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INTRODUCTION. 

PrDRA, the wife of Theseus, King of Athens, became 
enamoured of Hippolytus, his son by a former marriage. She 
had first seen him at Athens, on the occasion of his visit to 

the Eleusinian mysteries (lines 24—28), and again met with 
him at Troezene,—while sharing her husband's exile in that 
place (lines 34—37), —where he was being brought up 

under the care of Pittheus. She concealed the secret for a 
long time, but at last disclosed it to her nurse, who in turn 

revealed it to Hippolytus himself. Phzedra, hearing of the 
disclosure of her love to him, and of the anger he manifested 

at the news, hangs herself, but, by way of avenging her 
unrequited love, leaves a letter behind, in which she accuses 
Hippolytus of having attempted her honour. "Theseus now 

returns to Troezene, whence he had been for some time 

absent, and becomes acquainted with the contents of the 
letter. In the moment of passion, he pronounces a sentence 
of exile against Hippolytus, and invokes a curse upon him 
which is fulfilled by his death through the agency of Poseidon, 
as described in the play. ‘The goddess Artemis then appears 
and informs Theseus of the real state of the case, and a 

reconciliation takes place between the father and the dying 
son, to whom Artemis promises immortal honours in the 
shape of a feast to be held in Troezene in remembrance of 
him for ever. 



i INTRODUCTION. 

From the Greek argument prefixed to this play we 
learn that it was produced in 429, B.C. (dAvpmidds dy8onxoory 
éB8dun fre rerdprp i.e. Ol 87, 4.) Euripides gaining the 

first prize with it. It is a second, and apparently improved 
editions (rà ydp dmpemés xal xarnyoplas dfi» év Toór SupÜera 

vQ Opápar) It is called Srehavypopos (i.e. bearing-garlands) 
in reference to line 73, to distinguish it from the earlier play 
which was called KeAvrrópevos, owing to the fact that 
Hippolytus was brought on the stage dead and wrapped up. 
The scene of the play is at Troezene, in Argolis, in the N. E. 
of the Peloponnese. 

The play has been adapted to the modern stage by 
Racine in his Phedre. | 

The text adopted is that of Dindorf's Poete Scenici 
Greci (5th. Edition 1868). 

I have endeavoured to make the Translation as literal 
as possible, while in the notes I have explained the meaning 
where such closeness of rendering seemed in any way to 

obscure the sense. I have of course to acknowledge assis- 

tance in various places from Mr. Paley's Edition of the play in 

the Bibliotheca Classica, the notes of Monk, Valkenaer, and 
the Scholia. 



TIIOOEZIZ. 

Onoeds vids uà» fv Alüpas kal IlocedGvos, Bactheds 00 "AOnvaluy: 

yhuas 96 play TO» 'Apafórvov Trwodtrny, ‘Irrddurov éyévynce, káNAet Te 

kal awdpoctyy Siagépovra.  émel Bé 1) cvvowoÜca Tov lov perjdrAaker, 

émewyáyero Kpyruc» *yvraika, T)» Mivwos rod Kpnrév Baothéws xal 

Tlacipdyns Ovyarépa Paldpay. 6 0é Onoeds IláANarra, Éva TOv ovyyevàv, 

govetoas, petye: és "Tpoitva pera Tíjs yuvaxds, 08 ovvéBg Tüv "ImmóNvror 

wapa Ierbet rpéperOas* 0cacapéyy 0à roy veavicxoy 4 Paldpa els émiOuplay 

Gober, ovx dxbd\acros ofca, eAnpotca Sé’Adpodirys ufi, 4 rdv Trwbdvrov 

did owppocivny dvedety kplvaca TéNos Tois wporeBeiow éxdbnxe, Thy Daldpay 

els rTó» ‘IeroNtrov Epwra vwapopuícaca. 1) 06 oréyovca rhy vóco» xpóvo 

xpos Thy rpopdy 7d máÜos Snrdoar jvavykácÓm, karemayyeauérg» airy 
BonPicer® tris kal karà rh» wpoalperw Xóyovs rpootveyne TQ veaviokq. 

Tpaxuvopyevoy 52 abriy 7 Daldpa xarapaboica, Tf pev Tpody éxéwdnter, 

éavrh» 32 dviprnce. Kad’ dy xatpdy davels Onceds, kal Kadedely oretiuy 

Th» arryxonucpevny, eSpey adry mpoonprnudyny Sédrov, 90 Fs Iemwodtrov 

$0opà» xarnybpe. kal émifovMy. mioredoas 82 Tois yeypappévas roy này 

‘Iarrédurov érera£e $ebyew, abrds 8 rq Tlocediim ápàs Eero, Gv érakoócas 

6 Beds rov ‘Inmrédurov dépOaper. "Aprejus 88 rev yeyernuévuv Exacra 
diacadicaca Once’, Th» uà» Baldpay od Karepéuyaro, Toüro» 98 Tape- 

pv0djcaro viod kal yuvaixds orepndévra’ TQ 08 ‘Ixrodtry ripas Egy émixw- 

plovs éyxaracricac@at. 

‘H oxnvh rod Opáuaros d» Thoyim xetrasr. €&8dx0n &vl "Erapelvovos 

Apxovros éhuumidde dySonxoory éfOóup Eree rerdpry. mpwros EKvprldns, 

Sevrepos “Iopay, rplros "óIw». tore 82 obros 6 "Iwwédvros Sevrepos, kal 
ZTESANIAZ xpocayopevéuevos. &udalverar 08 Borepos yeypapupévos. 7d 

yap dwrperés kal xarnyoplas Aksoy ép rotry DuopÜwra, TQ Spduart. 7d 00 
Spiua TG rpwrup, | 



CHARACTERS OF THE PLAY. 

A®POAITH, (Venus). 

IIHOATTOZ, (Hippolytus). 

OEPAIIONTEZ, (Attendants). 

XOPOZ TPOIZHNIQN I'TNAIKQN, (Chorus of Troezenian Women) 

TPOSOZ, (Nurse). 

@ATAPA, (Phzdra). 

ATTEAOZ, (Messenger). 

OHZETZ, (Theseus). 

EZATT'EAOZ, (Second Messenger). 

APTEMIZ, (Artemis). 

CORRIGENDA. 

Line 116, for apocevtóuecÜa read 
» 160 ,, vorias 
» 179 ,, Aapwpds and alénp 5 
>», 929 ,, dais » 
» 363 ,, wade » 

2 439 Cs, qopnrós 2 
5» 491 , oséxe« » 
» 527 ,, wWuyxate and ols » 

» 630 , dvró» » 
» 6880 ,  méyva 00» 
» 102 , woe » 
» 802 2 &Xxóvtc » 
» 884 ,, Kxaxov words reds ,, 

mporeuxeneova. 

Aauwrpdy and al65p. 
oder 
adic. 
popnrov. 
we TáXos. 
Wux@ and obs. 
kakóy. 
Man 

hy mount. 
xaxdy ló woXts. 



THIIOAYTOZ ZTEOSANHOOPOZ. 

. AS POAITH. 

IIOAAH pév év Bporotot nove ávóvvpos 

Ged xéxrAnpat Kómpis, ovpavot T. éco, 
v 

dcot Te ?rüvrov Tepuóvov T '"ÁArXavrukdV 

vaiovow claw das opavres JjMov, 
Tovs nev aéBovras Tapa mpegBevw Kparn, 5 

cóáXXo 9 Sou ppovgiow eis "uds bye. 
Serre yap 51) Kav Üedv yéver vó&e, 
Tyw@pevot xalpovgtw avOparay vro. 

1—56. Aphrodite, or Venus, deliuers the prologue in which she declares 
Ker intention of being revenged on Hippolytus for disregarding her 
influence. Jt is the custom of Euripides to commence his plays 
with a prologue, in which he generally sets the details of the plot 
before the audience. 

I oM peyddy,  loxupd, 
(Scholiast) 7. ¢ mighty, strong. cf. 
l 443. Kukpis yap ob $opuró», f 
TOA bv]. | 

kékAnpas: Ji. “I ani called,” 
apparently not meafing much more 
than simply elu, **I am,” with a 
reference to her title as implied in 
oük dyirupos. 

2. obtpavod T tow to be coupled 
with é» gporoic:i. Both gods and 
men regard me as a mighty goddess. 

The construction is (xa 
Tobrcv) Sao. valovet...rovds pé» Tpeo- 
Bebw...0áAAo 5 (mávras) Boor... 

aréyrou T(puóvoy 7T' ' ÁArhavTwOy 
deo: / “within,” i.e in the 
couhtry from East to West whose 
limits are wévros (4. e. the Pontus 
Euxinus) on the East, and réppoves 
’Ardarrixol (i. e. the Pillars of Her- 
cules) on the West. 

6. Specie _sudeyam to have high ) 
or proud thoughts. 

A 



2 | ETPIIIIAOT [0—24 

^. SelEw 66 pvOav rÀvÓ. àXz0c.av Taya 

0 yap pe Oncéws trais, Apabóvos Tókos, IO 

"ImmóXvros, dyvod IHvr0éos mavdevpata, 

povos TroAuróv tHade yns Tpoufnvias 

Aéyeu kaklo sv Satpovev Tredvkévaa. 
avaivetat 5é Xérrpa, Kov raver ydpov 
SoíBov 9 aderdiv " Apreguv, Aros Kopny, I5 
TUA, peylaTny Gauuóvov Tyyovjevos* 

yrwpay 8. av’ dAnv vapÜévo Évvov dci 

kvalv taxelats Onpas éEaspet xOovós, 

pit Bpotelas rpoareav OpAMav. 

ToUTOLGL pév vuv ov POover ví yap ue Set ; 

à 8 eis ép' nudprynxe, Tiwwpycoyge ~ 

20 

“Imrmodvtov év 5. juépa: TA TONAA 66 
t e^ ^ 

tdrar Tpoxorac , ov Tróvov "roXXo0 pe Sel. 

éAÓóvra yap vw IItr0éosc vor! ék Sopav 

9. pbOwv TÀyBe— what I have 
just said. 

II. Notice the plural, though 
it is only spoken of Hippolytus. 

I4. wave. “47%. “‘touches, han- 
dles." z. ¢ he will have nothing to 
do with marriage. 

I9. The construction is poc- 
weowv (OjyuMav) pelfw Bporelas ója- 
Alas. 

20. ToÓTOown: I have translated 
* at this:" but as $0ovà seems more 

. frequently followed by the dative of 
the persox against whom d6óvos is 
felt, it may be taken as Artemis and 
her brother Phoebus. 

“21. Tupwpely in the active, **to 
assist,” or ‘‘avenge another person:" 

in the middle, ‘‘to avenge oneself 
upon another person." "The relative 
sentence denotes that for which she 
will take vengeance on Hippolytus. 

23. mpoxdWaca: the participle 
is what is called absolute, 7. ¢ it has 
no regular construction ; he should 
have gone on to say ov wóvo» Ew, 
but the construction in the second 
part of the sentence is changed, so 
the participle is left by itself. 

The etymological meaning of 
wpokóx Tei is **to cit in front" and 
the sense of ‘advancing’ or * making 
progress,' is said to be derived from 
the practice of armies cutting down 
in front of them obstacles, such as 
trees, which impeded their march. 



25—37] IIIIIOATTOX. 3 

ceuvày és piv kal TéAN pvo npicv 25 
IIavóiovos yy warpos evyevi)s 9ápap 

iovca Paidpa xapdiav karelyero 

Epwre Sew@ Tots épots BovrAevpace. 

kai mpiv wey éOeiy rHvde ynv Tpo€nviar, 

mérpav map’ abr» ILaxXáSos xatéypiav 30 

yns To9e vaóv Kumpidos éyxabelcaro, 
[epao” éper' Exdnywov* 'ImmoXoéro 9. éri 
TO Xovrróv avópabev iópUa0as Ocáv.) 
émei 06 Onaevs Kexporiav Xelrreu YOova, 
píaapa. eiyov aipatos ITaXxavriósv, 35 
ai Trjv6e avv SdapTt vavaToAet xOóva, 

év.avaíav exdnuov aivécas puyny, 

25. @epvev pvornplwy: ;. e. the 
Eleusinian. 

26. IIavB(ovos yf: 7. e. Attica. 
29. plv pev éABety : sc. abr). 
30. wérpav IIo3AáBos : 7. e. the 

Acropolis. 
karéypiov to be taken with »aóv 

in the next line. 
31. ys governed by xaróy«or. 
xaQe(oaro: Aor. I. middle of 

eyxadite. 
32. ipéc' tper ESypov. /7. 

loving or feeling an absent love, :. e. 
a love for one who was absent. viz. 
Hippolytus. 

32, 3. "wor Éric: ‘after him 
or in his honour:' the translation 
then will be *in his honour, or after 
him she named the goddess to be set 
up for ever.' The sense is that she 
built a temple of Venus which she 
called after Hippolytus, and which 
she intended should be a lasting 
memorial of her affection for him. 

& 

For a different interpretation of the 
passage, see Mr. Paley's edition. 

34. Kexpowlay y@dva. 2. e. Ath- 
ens, from Cecrops, the mythical first 
king of the same. ém&à 88 is the 
apodosis to uér in l. 29. 

35. IIeXAavribóv. J/Egeus and 
Pallas were the sons of Pandion; 
Theseus, being the son of the elder, 
JEgeus, resisted an attempt made by 
the sonf of Pallas to wrest the king- 
dom from him, and slew them. 

36. vavorrodcty: properly, ‘‘to 
go by ship:" hence used generally . 
of any method of ‘travelling,’ 

37. alvfcas: ‘being content 
with, acquiescing in,’ cf. Alc. 2. 
Ojocay TpámTe(u» alvéom, Oebs wep 
Qr, 2 ¢ to be content with a menial’s 
table, although a god. 

éviavolay dvyiv: according to 
the Scholiast those who slew any 
of their kindred had to atone for it 
by a year’s exile from their country. 



ETPIIIIAOT 

9 ^ M A , / évrad0a 0?) aTévovca kàrmremMpyypévg 

Kévrpots Epwros 7) Tadaw àmróXxAvra4 . 

ayn fóvoibe 9 obtis oixnetav vócov. 
> - ^ 

. Gn obtt TabTyn TÓVÓ. Éperra yp?) react: 
delEw 66 Once? m püryua, kàxdavijaeras. 

kai Tov pev ?)piv groXépuov Trebvkóra; 

KTevel TATHP apaicwy, As 0 7róvTLOS 
dva£ Toceddv. adracev Onoet yépas, - 45 

pndev paTatov és Tpls evEac Oat bed. k | 

7) 8 eükXer)s uev, GAN Ojos arodduTAL, 

Daidspa: TO yàp rio o) qporuwjoc xaXov 

TO pn ov(grapaaxeiv Tovs éuoUs éyOpovsépol 

Sixnv rocavTqv dot enol kaNds eyes. |. 850 

&XN' eicopó yap Tovde Traida Oncéws 
a'reixovra, Onpas woyOov ékXeXNovmroTa, 
‘Imodvrov, eo Tavde Byoopat TÓTOv. . 

gods O. dw avTQ tgoaróNov óvruoÜoTrovs 
Kipos XéXakev, " Aprepuv TuubV Ücàv 

Üpvoww: ov yap old .Aueqryuévas rróXas 

“Abdou $áos ve Aalafliov S Xémov rode. 

41. ratry: sc. 05g : ‘in this way.’ 
meredv: ‘to fall on the ground 

and so come to nought.’ cf. the 
adjective xapacrerhs. Ht. falling on 
the ground, which means *of no. 
effect, useless.’ 

47. &mólÀvrav: ávri rod dro- 
Aeira, (Scholiast) ¢. ¢ although she 
is évkAesjs, yet she shall die. 

48. «addv: ‘Sher honour.” 2. e. 
no consideration for her honour 
shall prevent me exacting due pun- 

99 

ishment from my enemies. Kkakdy 
is another reading, which will mean, 
‘I will not consider her woes to be 
sufficient to deter me from exacting 
punishment due from my foes.’ The 
Scholiast says xaxdv= ámoóAear which 
would apparently mean her death by 
hanging herselt 

409. Td ph od. £ 4 Gore ph 
wapacyxety. 

54. émwrÜórrovs. is an adjective 
agreeing with x@pos. 

(55 



y 58—80] IIIHOATTOX. 7, 

IIIIIOATTOS. - a ^" 100 

| EreaP ddovres Erreade . - 

Tàv Ais ovpaviav 
" Apreyav, á pedoper Oa. 60 

@EPAIIONTES. 

qrórvia TOTVIA, aeuvorára, Zavos yéveOrov. — 61—3 
xatpe xatpé uou, à Kopa 

Aaro)s " Apreut kai Atos, 65 

KaXXioTa, TOAD "rapÜévov, 
& uéyav Kat’ ovpavoy 
vaiets edtrarépevav aiday, 

Zavos Torwvypusov olkov. 

TIT. yaipé pot, à xadrlora, 70 
. kaXMNia'Ta, TOV Kar '" OXvjwTOV 

qrapÜévov, "Apres 

col Tovde ?rNekTOv erédavov e£ a diepárov 

AetjuGvos, à Séorrowva, ¥ Woduija as dépo, : 

€yO' obre vrouui]v afvot dépBew Borà '' 75 

oVT. ?)A0é Tro ciónpos, Grr’ ákjparov 

paca Xeuidv' npwov Sépxeral A ̂^ 

Aas 8e rotaplaict KyTrever Spsoois. 

[Scous Sidaxtov pndev, Grr év «fj hice 

TÓ codpovely eiXnyev és TA TAY ópós, 80 
por 

73. orébavoy : Hence the name will be taken in the neuter sense. of 
of the play ‘Imméhuros crepavfpopos. ‘has fallen by lot:’ if ócris, then 

77. vay: neut. sing. of the efdnyev will be ‘has obtained’ in 
. adjective 4Zperds, used adverbially. which case d&daxrdy pndév will be 

79. If we read ross, elAyxe» | accusatives, not nominatives. 



I turn the end.’ "The metaphor is 
taken from a chariot turning the post 
in a race course so as to commence 
the second half of the dfavAos on the 
road towards the goal. The mean- 
ing is: ‘may I end my life as I have 
begun it' Cf. /Esch. Ag. 344. 
kadar S:avrou Odrepovy kGXov TáMv. 
For information on the subject con- 
sult Dict. of Antiquities. 

88. The only people who ought 
to be called Sécwora are the gods, 
therefore I call you diya£. 

97. Amlay : not ' to hope" but 
‘to suppose.’ Schol. drovoeis. 

4 ETPIIIIAOT 81—99 

erra lA rea rois kakoict 8 ov Oépus.] 
MEVTPS dirn Sécrrowva, ypuoéas KomNS. 

Bina déFar Xeipós evaeBods dro. 

: m7 váp écTL ToÜT épol yépas Bporav 

cot Kal Evveipt kat Xóyows a aweiBopat, 85 

«Xov pev avdyv, Supa 9. ovx 0pàv Td cov. 

TÉNOS B dpa! orrrep npEdunv Biov.: 

OE. dvak, ÓcoUs yap Seorrdras xarely ypewv, 

dp dv ti pov 6éfato BovXevcavros ed ; 

III. xai kápra «^ ?) yap od copoi $awolucÜ àv. go 

OE. ola0' otv Bpotoicw 9s Kabeornkev vipos ; 

III. ov« ol6a: ro) 66 kaí p àvva Topets Trépi ; 

GE. puceiy TO cepvov kal 76 u?) vráatv $iXov. 
III. óp6ós ye th 9 ov ceuvàós áx0cwós Bporáv ; 

OE. év & ebmpoowyópotaw éore Tis xápus ; 95 
III. «Xeon ye, kai xépdos ye avy uóxy0o Bpaxet. 

OE. 7?) kàv Ücoia, rabróv eammibers' TOOE ; 

III. eitrep ye Ovnroi Gedy vóuotct xpopeda. 

OE. was obv a) cepvyy Galuov ov mpocevvérens ; 

87. xápdowu r&dos: ‘27%. may tatroy TÓBe: i.e. the haughty 
and reserved are objects of dislike, 
while the courteous and affable are 
regarded with favour. 

91—99. "The argument of the 
attendant is : Men dislike the haugh- 
ty, and like the affable; if we mortals 
adopt the customs of the gods, (im- 
plying that we do) we may expect 
that the gods have similar feelings ; 
if this is so, why do you run the risk 
of offending a powerful goddess by 
shewing yourself Raughty (cepvds, 
péya d$porüv. sup. 1. 6) and indiffe- 
rent towards her? 



100—118 IHIIOATTOX. 7 

III. tiv ; edraBod 56 py re cóv char oropa. | 100 

OE. rHv8 1) rirawor cais ébéornxey Kompis. 
III. mpocwbev abriy.ayvos dv,aomdlopat. 

OE. ceuvij ye uévrou kámíanuos év Bporois. 

III. àXXowuw addos cv re kàvÜpcrrov uéXet. 
OE. evdatpovoins, vodv éyav Scov ac Sei. 105 
TIT. ovdels u' dpéoxer veer) Oavpacros Ocóv. 
OE. tipaicw, à rai, Sarpovwv xpfjaÜat ypeov. 
III. ywpeir’, óraol, xai rapeX8óvres Sopous 

aírev péreobe reprrvov éx xuvarylas 

tpdamela TANpNS Kat KaTanye ypeov IIO 

Urmovs, ómres àv ápuact Cev£as taro 

Bopás xopeabels yupvdow Ta Trpócdopa. 
Ti onv 66 Kómpw morn éyó xaípew Xéyo. 

OE. npeis 96, ToUs véovs yàp oU pugunTÉOV, - 

[dpovoüvres obTws ws Trpérei SovrAOLS Meyei,] II5 
/ ^ ^ , / Trpoc evEOjea a, Toict cols arydhpact, 

Séorrowa Kémpi. — yp?) 66 cvyyvapny éxew, 
o9 t4 v / x / el ris à, Of TiBns amXMáryyvov évrovov $épov 

100. The epithet geuvds being 
associated with the "Epuóes or Furies 
in the mind of Hippolytus (the 
Epevies were called eeuval xar’ é£oxtyv) 
he bids the attendant take care lest 
e sa S ; anything disparaging of such 

beings. 

IOI. é$émrq 
pose there was a statue of Venus on 
the stage. 

104. Schol. od wrdyres rods ab- 
rovs Geods céfojev, ovde rovs adrovds 
á»Üpunrovs : 7. e. different men have 
different friends among men and 

also among the gods; some like one, 
some another. 

107. Tui&aic : according to Monk, 
‘the honours due to the gods.’ 

II2. TÀ T péoopa : neut. plur. 
adverbially : “suitably. 

^. H3. MAB xalpev Myo: ‘I 

xev: We must sup- (bia a long "farewell to.’ 
115. It would have seemed more 

natural to have ¢povety instead of 
Aéyew. 

118. Béla pdrad oe: double 
accusative, ‘ talks i idle things of thee :’ 
cf. Spay kaxóv rwa : ‘to do evil toa 
person.' 



8 ETPIIIIA0T [119—140 

praua, Baler jw) Soxet roro Krew 
copwrépous yap xp} Bporáv elva« Beats. 120 

. " 
vi — 

»fp ' £k D 
i 

——. 125 

130 

sy 
2 g- 135 

2t 

t 

28 
- 

10 Y 

119. Sóxe : “pretend, not 
tor of 1. 403, mh Bonetr üpàr ; *pre- 
tend not to see.’ Medea 67. ob 
Sorów xAdew ‘pretending not to hear? ^ 152, Béuas: with seipoutry or 
dit mot appearing or seeming to governed by &rris Exe 

12r. "eared BBup to be con. ,, 135-138. This is the third day 
structed after ordfouca, which itself Since she has eaten anything. 
goss with, Myers. “Others take MO, xen (aor. 1, of ke) 

uxo with wérpa, i.e. a rock roperly used of ‘running a ship 
the sea. Into harbour.” 



ore 

[ 

for Artemis or Diana. 
147. dvlepos á8érav mdvov : 

*unholy in regard to sacrifices not 
offered.’ A wéAavor was a Sort of 
soft cake made of meal, honey, and 
oil, and offered to the gods. 

owalye: ^ 'beguiles" 

olra, Tu kpvmrà Nexto 
av P some couch {ie female ral) 

you know nothing about?) Others 
read kpuer@ xolrg (datives: 'be- 
guiles him by’) in which case ris 
will stand by itself in the sense of 
‘some (rival woman).? 

156. Kpfras: genitive after 
oppo. 

160, Others read eivalg to agree 
with Marg. 

H 



10 ETPIHIAOT [162—184* 

& wana Üvqràv arvyepal re vóot, 
vlc! bye Spdow ; 7h 3 wh Bodo ; 
rode cor Peyyos Napmpay, 68° b, 
eu 82 Bp ijj vosepis 
Bera kolrqs- 

180 

Seipo ‘yap eAOeiv wav eros Hv cor 
taxa 8. és Oaddpous arebaeis To Tad. 

Tax) yap adjáXXek xoider? xaípets, 

162. üppovía: it, fastening, 
joining, harmony : here used to ex- 
press the temperament or disposition 
of women. 

167. drew: imperfect of a- 
re, 

170. Ww Gcotor: by the help 
or favour of heaven. 

176. @XSxpoov : proleptic or 

anticipatory: the literal rendering 
is; ‘what has harmed the queen's 
form changed in colour?” ‘the 
meaning is ‘what i it that has 
harmed her so as %}' cause her to 
change colour?” unless we take 3ei 
Xira as passive. : 

184. Vou are never satisfied ; 
you always want something different 
from that which you have. 



LL 

185—203] IIIIIOATTOX. 

ovdé o apéoxet TO Trapüv, TO O. aarav 
pirrepov 7/yei. 
kpeta'aov 66 voacty 7) Oeparrevey: 

S £3 ¢ ^ ^ OY TO pév éaw atop, TO 96 cuvarrre 
Xóm Te Hpevav yepalv Te Troyos. 

A , 9 N / 3 A 

mas & aduvnpos Bios avOpadrrwv, 

KOUK éoTt Tróvov dvámavots- 

Gr 6 Te ToU Chv QiXTepov áXXo 
; TA RA , / oKOTOS ü,mia yov KpUTrTer vedéXass. 
/ M , , Svcépores 57 $auvópeO. Üvres 

Tob, Tt robo oT inBer Kara yh, 

be drreipootvny áXXov Bidtov, 

KOUK móBeiÉy TOV vTO tyaías" 

ptOos 8 dXXos hepopecGa. 

$AIAPA. 

185 

190 

195 

aiperé uov Séuas, ópÜBo)re kápa: 

AéXupat peer Evvdeoua, pirar. 

AdBer’ ebripyers yelpas, mpdrodot. 200 
Bap? pot kepaXás érrixpavoy éyew: 
apen üpTéracov Béa'rpvxov dois. 

TP. Odpcet, TékVOV, Kal wn yadeTrais! 

192, 3. We know nothing ofthe 
state after death, so we cling to life, 
though perhaps | life after death may 
be really plvreporthan life here. , 

194. dawópneün Svres: observe 
the idiom. ¢alvoya: àv is ‘I appear 
being,’ 7. e. I manifestly am. — $aívo- 
joa elvac is * I appear or seem to be.’ 

195. rov8e: sc. rod (v: ‘life 
on earth.’ 

198. gó8o0.$: we know only 
idle tales about life below. 

8: dri rod yap. Schol. 
200. ebmrhyxes: A with beau- 

tiful arms : it is a descriptive epithet 
meaning ‘‘ beautiful” generally, the 
last part of the word being unim- 
portant. 

203. ph xaXemóás: Ut. do not 
with difficulty change.—7. ¢ do not 



IZ 

$ A. 

TP. 

GA. 

TP. 

ETPITITAOT 

peráfaXXxe Sépvas. 

pgov 8? vácov peta 0 nouxlas 

Kai yevvaiov Mjpsarros OLG €Ls* 

pox Geiv dé Bporoiay | &váryin). 

aíai* 

Tas áy Opocepüs amd Kpnvidos 

eabapiv vdaTov may ápvcalpav, 

iro T alyeipous év Te KopHTH 

Mind Keto ávamavcalpav ; ; 

à Tai, T Oposis ; ; 

ou p Tap Svo Tdde ynpucet, 

pavías emoxou plrrovga Noyop ; ; 

méprreré p^ els pos: elu mpos dav 

xal mapa mreóxas, tva, Onpapdvot 

otelBouct kÜves, 

Barsais éXádois &yypurrropéva 
Tr pos bear, Epapat kvai Owii Eat, 

Kal Tapa yalrav £av0àv m 

OccocaXov ópma«, émrÍAonyx ov éyovo* 

éy yeipl BéXaos. 
Tí mor, & Tékvov, TAade knpalvets ; 
TL kvvmyyeaiav kal col ueMerm ; 

ví de  Apnvalav vac wav epacge ; 
mdpa yap \Spoagpa. tripyous Evveyns 

[204—-226 

205 

210 

215 

220 

225 

change if it causes you pain and in- 
convenience, 

209. wés Gv = would that. 
Lat. utinam. 
214. For the uses of od 4 con- 

sult the Grammars. 
220. ‘wapd favOdv yalrav: 5 

alongside my yellow hair; referring 
_to the attitude of throwing a spear, 
in which the hand is drawn back to 
the head. 

226. wdpa: the accent shows 
this = mdpeort, the ordinary prepo- 
sition being wapd..- 



CNN UU 

227—248] IIIIIOATTOX. I3 

KNwrUs, Bev cor Tapa yévolT dy. 
$4. 

Kal yu. vag ov TOV Um 

ei0e yevoipay év aois darrédots, 

déorrow' adlas” Apres, Aipvas 

deporor, 

230 
modous *Evéras SaparCopéva. 

TP. Tí T0Ó ay maeddpov sppniras 8 éTOS ; 

vüv 61) uev "oos Bao, éri Sripas 

TróÜov drin, v vov & avd rapabous 

ér devpayrors T "serge 235 

TáOe€ bavrelas fi ta TO A 
e 

0c'Tis ce Ücàv àvaceipáte 
A 

} / / 9 OA 
KQL TAPQAKOTTTEL dpévas, c Tat. 

GA. dvatavos éyo, Tí mor eipyacápav : 
» / 4 3 ^ 

Trot rape MáryyÜnv yvapas ayabas ; 240 
, / »y » €uavnv, recov Salpovos ata. 

ded fed, Trdpov. 

pata, TráNiw pou kpijrov kebaXáv: 
aidovpcba yap Ta XeXeypéva, uoc. 

kp Te Kat dccwv Saxpu pot Batvet, 245 

kal én’ glasaisay dia TéTpATrTAL, 

và yàp dpboica1)yvepay ddvv4, 
TÓ 6 uauvóuevov-kakóv: àXXà kpaet 

aspis 

233. £e. in the desire of your 
heart you were just now wishing you 
were on the mountains hunting, now 
you would like to be driving horses. 

237. dvarapdtay: Z. to draw 
back a horse with the rein; here 
‘draws you out of the right road.’ 

238. Tapakómre : “7. to strike 
falsely, of counterfeit coin ; here, to 

strike one’s mind awry, #. e. to drive 
one out of one’s sens 

240. Yvópas AT S: genitive, 
248. xparé: ‘is ble.’ 

#.é it is better to die in a state of 
frenzy not knowing what is going 
on, than to recover one's senses, 
which brings back sorrowful recol- 
lections. 



14 ETPIIILAOT 

pa) yuyveoKovtT atrodéc Bar. 

TP. x 
capa kaXNoreuyg 
kpórrTa* TÓ Ó éuov more 07) Odvatos 

Tr0XAà, 6.0ác ke, , 0 TONS loros. 
——77' 

xpfiv yap eTplas eis GAANAOUS 

dias, Ovntovs avaxipyga 0a 

Kal pn) ™pos akpov uev *rvytjs, 255 
eUAvra 9. elvav e répyynÜpa. pevav, 
amo T wcacGat kal toreivaa. 

T0 Ó vrép Buy play wdlvew 

spuyiy XaXerróv Bapos, &s Karo 

Tod vmepaMya. 260 

Biórov 8 arpexgis' érrirndevoess 

pact opadrew mMéov 1) Téprrew, 
7H 0. teeta uüXXov TroXeuety. — 
obro TO Mav 1jaaov érawà 

Tob pndev adryav: 265 

Kal tupra ova copol pot. 

XO. ryuvat yepaaà, BactriSos TOT?) Tpope 

PaldSpas, opapev tacde Svernvous TUyas* 
donna 9 hiv fyris éoriy 7) vooos: 

253—257. It would be much 
better for both parties concerned if 
friendships were only skin-deep. 

254. dvaklpvacGar: Z7. to mix 
wine: here ‘to join in intimate 
friendship.’ 

257. (Gore dvipas) dwé T Gcac- 
Gat kal Evyretvac. 

258. vd is to be taken with 
play Wuxhy wdlvev : Sand the fact of 
one mind labouring for two’ (éer?) 
xa^emóv Bápos. 

261. érpexis: Zi. not turned, 
straight, nicely ruled: so it comes 
to be applied to one who strains too 
much after precision and over-exact- 
ness. 

265. "The saying "m &yav (ne 
uid nimis : do nothing in excess) is 
ttributed to one of the seven wise 
en. 

269. danpa: neuter plura] no- 
minative. 



270—293] IIHIIOATTOX. I5 
LU 

TP. 

XO. 

TP. 

XO. 

TP. 

XO. 

TP. 

XO. 

TP. 

XO. 

TP. 

XO. 

TP. 

274 

coU 6 àv mvbécbat kal Krvew BovXo(ueÜ dv. 270 
oUk olo éXéyyova"- ov yap évvérew OéX«. 

ovd Aris üpx?) rTÀv6e Tyudtov ev ; 
és TavTov Tjkeis* WdvTa yap avyd Táoe. 

^ ! 
as àaÜcvei re kai karéfavra, Géuas. 

mas 9 ov, rpvraíay ey ova’ dovros c)uépav ; 275 
mórepov um’ arns, 7) Üaveiv treipwpévn ; 

Üavetv: üácvret 8 eis arroctacw Biov. 

Gavpactov elras, et Tad é£apket mrocet. 
/ \ e ^ » ^ 

kpvrrTeL yap Hoe Wha Kod dyow voceiv. 
€ C 9 , A / : 
0 8 és mpóccrov ov Texpaipetat Brérrov ; 280 
y ^ ^ / , 
Exdnpos àv yap THade Tvyyáve, yOovds. 

ov 8 o)k avdyKnv Trpoa jépeus, Tretpwpevn 
— a ——À 

vócov 7ruÜécÜa« THade Kai vrXávov jpevàv ; 

és Trav adiypat xovdev elpyyaa uat TrXéoy: 
t 3, \ 3 A , PAN ^ / ob ijv ávrjaeo *y ovde viv TrpoÜvpas, 285 

@s> à» Tapotca Kal ov pot Evpuaptupys 

ola wépuxa Ova Tvyobaot Seomrétais. 
» 5» ?9 ^ ^ / M , 
dry’, à fin tral, Tov ?rápoiUe pev Xoyov 

Aa0ceÜ audhw, cat ov F Hdtv yevod, 

ervyvijv ófp)v Avoaca kal yvauns odor, 290 

éyo F oT oot pt) KaAGS TOP eimróumv. 

-peOcio’, err adXov elu BerTlw Xoyov: 

Kei pe voacts TL TÀV ATTOPPNTOV KAKO, 
- 

&cÓev& : not an adjective and wasted away in her body’ 
from deseris, but the 3rd sing. pres. making dduas the accusative. 
from the verb dás0erév. I have karéfavrat : the verb is literally 
translated as if 9éuas were the nomi- applied to carding or tearing wool : 
native; it may be ‘how weak she is here it means ‘to wear or.waste away.’ 



16 ETPITITAOT [204—312 

^ 6 

ryuvatkes aide cvyxabtotdvas vócov. 

evo eighopés. mot , Edjiqiopà; Mpos apoevas, 295 
My , &s (a Tpois Tpaypa pnvvOr 708e. 

elev Tí avyás ; OUK éxpfjv g vyàv, TÉKVOV, 

GAN 1j jj. éXénryeiw, el TL 7) KANDS Xéyo, 

i) roi w ed XexÜelou cvyywpely Xónous. 

POéyEas v Seip’ GÜpncov- à ráXauv eyo. 300 

yuvaixes, GAws Tova6e uoxÜoüpev vróvovs, 
lcov 8 dreopev rQ mpl obre yap 76 cov 0 ameapev TQ Trplv* OUTE yap TOTE 

Myots. éréyryeÜ" de viv T ov TreiBerau. 

GXn’ to Oe pévTot, pos edb! ‘avbaderrépa 

ylyvou bardoons, et Gavel, 1rpodotca cous 395 
Taidas, Tatp@ov pn ue0éfovras Sopp, 

v y e / 3 7 J 

pà Thy dvaccav imtiav ' Auatoóva, 

j cots Tékvous. SeorroTHy éyeivato 
vóOov, ppavoiyTa ypyee, ola Od viv KANO, 

'ITóAvTov. 

GA, 

DA. oipor. 
2 7 / ^ / \ ^ ATMONETAS pe, pala, Kal ae pos Üeov 

TP. Ovyyduer ocv 108e ; 

311 
Tovd avdpos aiu Magopat ouyay vrépi. 

294. ovyxaiiordvar: others 
read guyxadloravrat. 

304—6. It seems that there may 
be two ways of constructing these 
lines (1) to take ;rpodoica with ei 
0aret, and ji uebktovras as accusa- 
tive after (c0. : ‘‘ know, if thou shalt 
die baving betrayed thy children, 
that they will have no share," with 
Mr. Paley. (2) to take rpodotca with 
lc0. and ph ue0é£orras after mpo- 
oca : ‘know, if thou shalt die, 
that thou hast (thereby) betrayed thy 
children, since they will not share.' 

s 

The latter tvould seem the more 
natural idiom, though the tenses 
would not so well agree. 

. dpovoiyra yvicrs : though 
he Bi vóüos (illegitimate) yet his 
feelings are those of one who was 
yv$ctos (legitimate). The construc- 
tion of the acc. ywjova [neut. plur.] 
is the same as $poreiv péya. 

' 310. TóBe: What I have just 
been saying, viz. that your children 
will be ousted by the illegitimate 
Hippolytus. 



IHIIOATTOX. 313—332] 17 

TP. opas ; $poveis uév eb, ppovoica & ob Oérets 
Taidas T ovijgat Kal aóv éxa oa. Biov. 

$4. hire récv- ddr & ev róym xeusdtopiaa. 315 
TP. dyvas uév, à rai, yeipas alpatos dépets ; 
PA. xeipes pev dryval, dprjv 5 exer placa te. 
TP. pov ét énlakrod mTnpovis dy Opav TLVOS ; 
PA. dixos pw arrordvo’ ody éxoDaav ody Exav. 
TP. Onoevs rw hudprynnev & a ánapríav ; 320 

PA. pn Spa’ eyar’ éxeivov éPOelyv Kakds. 
TP. Tí*yàp T0 Sewov tov? 0 a eEaipes Üavetv ; 

PA. éa  ápapretv: ov yàp és à ápaprávo. 

TP. ov 5740 Exodod x’, év 8 col XeXelvrouat. 

$4. ti dpas ; Bude etpós éEnprnuévy 325 

TP. xai odv ye yovárov ob peOjcopat Tore. 

GA. Kan, ® Tarawa, col Tad, Ev TrEvoEL, KAKA. 

TD. peifov yap 4 cob pi) ruxeiv! Ti al KGKÓV ; 

BA, ore} TÓ uévro, pay’ euol ripny $épe:. 

TP. x«ámevra xpirrres ypioOixvoupévns euod ; 330 

GA. éx tav yàp alo pir éc0AÀ pgxavájueba. Y 

TP.: ovxodv Xéyovaa TipLoTépa $avé. -— 

315. wepátopav: ‘I am tem- 
t-tossed, troubled. 
318. The Scholiast says this line 

has reference to sorcery: $id $apua- 
kelas* % Ézw0ev éwaryouévn yonrela 
wapa Tay xO pir. 

324. It is not easy to see the 
sense of this line. I have translated 
it as if it were ody éxovca (apaprd- 
vets), é» 8¢ got AedelYoua, making 
two sentences. It should perhaps 

- be taken oty  ékoüca  (üxovcea) 
Se Ey co edclyouat: 2.¢ not 

willingly, but (against my will) shall 
I be left behind in your case. 7. e. 
you will prevail against me or win 
me over to your way of thinking, I 
shall be no match for you ; or, after 
ékoüca, we may supply édowo’ auap- 
Tély. In either case the idea con- 
veyed by év dé eol AedelYouae will 
be similar. 

328. pr) Trvxév: Schol. crepy- 
05va« : to be deprived of thee.’ Mr. 
Paley takes it *not to gain you over 
tomy views’ z. e. not to win(yourear). 

C 
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PA. meA0e pos Ücóv, Oc£iáv 7 éuv uéOes. 

TP. ov Shr, erred uo, Sdpov o) Sida 6 piv. 

GA. Saou: céBas yap yeupos aidodpas TÓ cov. 335 

TP. cwy av ij&y ods yap oivrepOevroyos. 
BA. à TAHpor, olov, uijrep, ?)páqUns Epov. 

TP. dv écxe Taípov, rékvov, 1) ví dys 108e.; 

GA, có T, & TáAaw Spare, Arcovicov Sapap. 

TP. cékvov, ti wdoxes ; Evyyovous xaxoppobeis. 340 

DA. TpiT" & éyó Svarnvos ws &róNAvpan. 

TP. éx rot TETANY pau Trot mpoBnasrat Aóos ; 

DA. éxeiÜev nucis ov veaori lBvo Tvxeis. (v 

TP. ob8év rt náXXov olo. & Botrowae KXbetv. 

GA. deb 

TOS àv ov uo, M£Éeuas dy? xp?) Xéyew ; 345 

TP. ov paves cil Tüdavi) yvovac aadóx. 

BA. ri ro00 0 dh Xéyovcw àvÜpdrrovs épáv ; 

TP. ijóuTov, ® rai, TavTov dXvyewóv O dpa. 

BA. jus àv elueV Oarépp Keypnpévor. 
TP. ri dys ; épüs, @ Tékvov, ávÜpdtrow TLVÓS ; 350 

GA, batts 108 ovtos écÜ. o THs Apatóovos- 

TP. 'ImmóXvrov aidas ; PA. cob dd’, ovK époU weis. 

TP. otpot, Tí Xé£eus, Téxvov ; Os ju aTr@deoas. 

| 336. otvreibey = Tm. dyÜpówovs lpüv : * what is this which 
what is to be said is id yours to say. they call men’s-being-in-love ?' 

337. würnp: Pasiphae- 349. Pheedra says, if love has a 
339. Ópawue: Ariadne. pleasant and a painful side to it, it 
343. ékeÓw: ££ from love. seems I have been afflicted with 

oi veworrl ''not lately” means that the painful portion of it. Dawes's 
it has long been a family failing. canon is exemplified here, that, if a 

° 345. mas dv — utinam. woman, speaking of herself, uses the 
346. 5 nuárris elul (Gore éué) plural number, she uses the mascu- 

yvevat. line gender. 
347. GvOpdrovs ipüy = rà rois aTépp = T érépy. 



354—376] IIIIIOATTO3. I9 

DA 43 / YUVAIKES, oUk üvasyér , OK aveEouat 

Sac’ éyOpov ?)uap, éxOpov eiaopó dáos. 
Dio, weOnow góp dtradrayOncopat 

Biov Gavoica. yalper’: 

KAK@V peau. 

GXN’ ei Te weiSov AAO yiyvetat Oeo, 

1) ríj&e Kae Kat Sopous AT@NETEV. 

XO. dies @, ékAves à AlnKoveTta TAS 

Tupdvvov mdb uéXea: Opequévas. 

óXoipav éyorye, ply aüv, fixa, 
4 N ^ $^ ^ ^ 

karavvaa, ppevav, «o pot, de0 dev. 

@ TíüXawa TrOvo anyéwv 
. , Ay % “Ss, 
«€ Trovot TpepovTes porovs: 

ddwras, é£édnqvas és $áos xaxd. 

tls ce Travapépios 06e xpóvos; uéves ; 

reMevráceral TL KaLvov Soposs. 

aonpa "8 obxér’ éaTiv ol POlvet. -TÓxa 
Kórpibos, à à ráXauva Trai Kpne ia. 

GA. Tporbijvia yuvaiKes, at TÓÓ | Léa xaTov 

oiKetre Xápas IIexorrías a poveyTrLov, 

7j69 jor GANwS vuKTOS € paxpp Ypóvo 

355 

ovKér’ el’ éya. 

oi cwppoves yap ovx, ékóvres, GAN Ojos 

Kirpis ovx áp. jv 0cós, 
360 

365 

370 

375 

364. Mr. Paley makes éué the 
subject of karavóca,: ‘before I ar- 
rive at your state of mind.’ It is 
translated as if ce were the subject: 
*before you attain your intentions, 
i. e. accomplish your purpose. 

369. Tavapépios : “7. all-day- 
long : 2. e. what sort of a life are you 
likely to lead, from morning till 
evening, and from evening till morn- 
ing. 

371. Gonpa: neut. plur. as in 
269. 

$0(ve.: metaphor from the sun 
setting. 

375. &XXes: perhaps ‘in vain,’ 
Z. e. I have never been able to make 
my mind up about it for certain. If 
it be translated ‘at random’ it will 
mean that she did it off and on, with- 
out bestowing very serious thought 
upon it. 



20 ETPIIIIAOT [377—392 . 

Oyntav édppovtic’ 
6 
- 

7 €éiÜapra. Bios. 
/ ^ > \ / , ^ 

Kal pot Soxovaw ov Kata yvouns dvow — '! 

mpdagew káktovi [4 , ^1 

éa T, yap(To «y. ed dpovety' 

roXXoto w, GAA THS' GO pntéov ró8e 
. E 

Ta ypnoT émioTdjeoÜa, Kal ryvyveckopev, 380 
, ^ 9 fe. v9 / e 

OUK én OVOUJLEV Ó QL, LEV apylas v7TO; 

ot & ndoviy mpobévres avti ToU Kadod 

GAAnv tw’. eiat & 17)90vai vroXXal Biov, 

paxpal re A€oyat Kal oYOAN, TEPTTVOY kaküv, 

aioas te. Sucaoal & eiaiv: 7) uev oU kak), 385 
596 dxBos olx. ei & 0 caps fy caos, 

oun dy OV jog» TabT Cxovre ype para. 

TavT oUv émeidi) TUyyave Tpoyvova eyo, 

. ok dg otrolp dappáko dept»! 

Euerrov, Hote TovpTradty treceiv' ppevav. 390 
Aéfc 8e kal aoi THs éuije yvouns 060v: 
? > 2 , e 
erre ph epos érpoc EV, €G KO'TOUP O'ITOS 

378. Kákvoy: neut. sing. of 
kaklev (comparative of kakós) used 
adverbially, apdcoev kaküs is ‘to 
fare badly’ ,8o mpáccew xáktoy is *to 
fare worse.’ vpáccew xkdxiora would 
be ‘to fare worst,’ according to the 
rule that the comparative of adverbs 
is represented by the neuter singular, 
(si by the neuter plural. 

Td €Ü dpovely = the possession) 
f one’s right senses. 

379. T[9«: sc. 66g: ‘thus.’ 

386, 7. £e. If people knew what 
was the time to use each sort 
of aldws, there would not be two 
distinct things signified by the same 
letters: z. e the word aléas would 
only have one meaning. 

388. Mr. Paley's text has $po- 
voca for rpoyvoica. 

389. SracpOelpeyy : “it. to destroy 
and M ** to forget." 

go. tproduy Tecéy  bpevóy : 
*to T back from one's senses,’ ;. e. 
to lose one's reason. Mr. Paley 
takes Óa0epetv and this phrase 
differently. His rendering is ** when 
once then I had made up my mind 
on these subjects (Ze. the natural 
tendency to evil) I did not think 
there was any drug that could alter 
my conduct or convictions, so as to 
fall into the contrary conclusion,’ 
z. e. before she knew what, and how 
irresistible, love was, she had fancied 
her philosophy was proof against any 
temptations.” 
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KaAMOT dvéyico ua: avTov. npEaynv uév obv 

éx Tovde avyüv THv8e Kal kpürr Tei vócov. 

ecco yap ovdev Tria TOv, 1) Üupata pev 395 

 dpovíuar avdpav vovOeretv éirlaratat, | 

avrn 9 0d abríjs melora KEenTNT OL KAKG. 

To Sevtepov Se tHyv dvotav ev dépew 

TQ owppovely ViKOOa mpobvenedpenv. 

tplrov 8, érreió:) TowclS oU éEnvuTov 400 
Krmpiw xparhoat, xatOaveiv éGo£é uot 
Kpatiorov’ ovdels üvrepet BovAeUuaaw. 
éuol yap ely) pre NavOdve Kara 

unr aicxypa Spwcn wdptupas ToXNoUe Éyew. 

TO Ó Epyov On THv vocor TE Ova Acá, 405 

mri Te Mpos Toiad, pias eybyveceoy | KaNOs, 

pic: fLa TAC. c9 OXoLTO mary ducas 

ijrus Trpós avopas Tjp£ar. aioyivew Xéym 
, MM rper?) Óvpaiovs. ? \ / , éx 66 yevvaiwv Souov 

70d ?)pEe Onrelaror ylyver Oar kakóv, 410 
e x > ^ P ^ ^ órav yap aloypa Toicw éaÜXotauww Gor, 
7) kápra, So€e Tots KaKois elvat kaXá. 

^ \ M b , M , / pow Sé kai Tas ac povas uév év Xóyous, 

AáÜpa dé TóNuas ov Karas kerrnuévas. 

al gras ToT, à Occ rowa Tovtia Kómpt, 415 

405. 1590" = [foe : Ist sing. plu- 
perfect of efSw, the perfect used of 
the same being olda. dev becomes 
75y thus: the » is dropped, the . 
changed to a, thus leaving jiea 
which is contracted into 767. 

406. For oto” éylyveckov = ‘I 

knew that I was,’ cf. tc6t mpodoica 
above, l. 305. 

411, I2.  Inferiors follow the ex- 
ample of their betters: if the latter 
approve of what is bad, so will the 
former. 

Sony : ‘seem good to,’ ze are 
approved of. 
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/ , , ^ ME ^ 
BXérrovatw és tpocwra rv Évwevveróv, 

» IWAN / N / oude aórov $plaaovat tov Evvepyarny 

Tépeuwá, T olkcv uy rore Pboyyny ady ; 
ea \ » \ ^» / 
pas yap avro TOUT ádokTeivet, pirat, 
e / > oy \ 2, , , 9 ey a es uror avopa TOv €éuóv alcyuvag ado, 420 
pi) 7raióas obs érucrov: GAN érevOepor 

7a 

Krewav AOnvav, untpos obvei 
aía OddXopvres)\otKotey rod 

leduRecis. 

6ovXoi yap avdpa, kàv Opacvirrdayyvos Ts 7), 
órav Évveiót) unyrpós 1) vrarpós Kakd. 425 
póvov &€ Tobró ac ápiXAa Ont! Blo, 

yvepny Sixaiav kárya83v, Srp raph. 
kakoUs 66 Üviróp ébédny, órav Tóxy 

\ CM of , / qrpoÜeis KaroTTpov Mate rapÜévo véa 
; 9 7 , 9 / bd , xpóvos; rap. olor pnrot opOeiny eyo. 
^ a, b! ^ e e ^ Nc 

hed eU. -TOo aedporv ws aravraxob kaXov, XO. 
430 

xai Gó£av éaOX3v év Bporois xaprritera 

TP. Béamow, époí Tot Évupopà uev aprios 

418. Cf. Macbeth. Act. ii. sc. I. 
quoted by Monk, 

Thou sure and firm-set earth, 
hear not my steps, which way they 

walk, for fear 
the very stones prate of my where- 

‘abouts 

áo: 2 aor. subj. act. 3. sing. 
(owing to the neuter plural) from 
ái. 

420. é$ ufprore : apparently ui 
would have been sufficient to express 
the sense obviously needed. 

423. pyrpds otvexa: ‘as far as 
their mother is concerned.’ . 

426. GptdAdAao@ar: according to 

Monk and the Scholiast, this means 
‘lasts as long as life’ 4 e. other 
things fail before the end of life. 

428. 8rav réyy: ‘any moment: 
it. whenever it may chance. 

429. mwpooelg (Paley) ¢.¢. ap- 
plying (as a test). 

430. wap’ olot: sc. kakotct. 
432. Monk has xoplferas, ;. c. 

obtains for itself. kapmtferas will be 
* produces as its fruit.’ (Paley). The 
objection to translate xapwiterat as 
one would naturally be tempted to 
do ‘reaps the fruits of’ is that it 
does not appear used in that sense 
in Tragedy. 
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NU 
na | E 

a 3 

7) on Tapéoye Sewer eEaldvns oov: 

vov & evvood pau $aXos oDca: Kav Bporois 435 

al | Beórepal Tes dpovTides codárepau. 
iat 

ov yap mepig ov ovdev ove : eo Aéyou) ' 

mémovÜas- 6 opyat 9 és mrémianay Ücás. 

épas Ti ToÜro Üa)pa ; avv rroXXois Bporáv. 

imreur. epwros obveka ^jrvx?)v oXets ; 440 
Es wand 

ov Tapa Adel! TOUS epa TOV mehas 

Saou Te pédrove’, el Üaveiv abtovs xpeav- 

Kénpis yap ov sour hv r0XM) ‘pun 

i) TOv uév etcovO: vx uer epxere 

óv à àv meguagov v Kal $povobvO' ebpy uéya, 445 

ToUTOV daBoioa (rós Soweis aby Spucer 

dora 8 av’ ai0ép , gore S &y Baar 
KNij6ovt Kirpis, mávta Ó ék TavTns éjv 

36 éoTiv 7) omelpovoa Kab didova’ 6, épov, 

ov TrávTEs éopev ot Kata Gov" Exryovot. 450 
LI ^ 

boot u&v obwCypaoás Te TOv TraXawrépov 
wv ? , 9 V > / 9$ \ 

éyovcuw, avtol T. elciv év povoass del, 
y 0 tert \ V @ > > / / 
L.OCOGO C Lev, LEUS WS "TOT Hpac 05 yapov 

ZeuéNgs, loact & os ávijprraaév tore / 

7?) warrubeyy7s KébaXov és 0covs " Eas 455 

435. Observe $a0Xos of two ter- 
minations, $aXos being here femi- 
nine, cf. obo! éylyywoxov l. 406. for 
the construction. 

441. TÜpa = rol dpa. . 

(Kia = AvcireAe : ‘it profits.’ 

The ‘sense is: Love is a very 
general thing ; it would never do if 
every one who fell in love were to 

hang himself or herself, as you 
propose to do. 

443. dopnróv: for the neuter 
cf. Virgil. Triste lupus stabulis: 
‘the wolf is a disastrous (thing) to 
the folds’ 

To): 
cf. 1. r. 

446. mas Soxes inserted pa- 
renthetically. 

‘with mighty force,’ 
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, US 

Epwros oven’ aAX Ojos év ovpavo 

vatovet, xov devyouvow éxrrodav Ocovs, 

orepyourt 5, olpar, Eupopa vixapevor. 

ov O ovK àvéfei ; ' ; Xphv o "é erri pnrois)\apa 

matépa vrevew 1) "rri Gearóraus Ücots 460 

dXXotctv, €i ny TovadE ye a rép£ews vópovs. 
, 8 ^ & f 4.3m . ^ 

TOC OUS OKELS 07) apt eyovTas EV ppevarv 

^ € ^ / 4 aA ta 
pog o0vO opovr. as AEKT PA HP doxety opav ; 

qrógovs € Tratol Trarépas üpaprnkóm 

Fuvexxopibew Kurpw ; év oopoiat yap 465 
Tad écTi Ovntav, AavOdver cà yi) Kana. 

ob8’ éxmoveiv Tou ypijv Biov Nav porous: 
OY 7 AE: ^ gs ovde a Téyrv yap 7j KaTnpedets Sopor 

\ 3) Q^... X > ON SN / kavov àkpudoce, ay és dé tiv TUxqvV 
aA‘ A. 

456—458. Implying that it was 
not really such a miserable lot after 

-all to be carried up to heaven to 
dwell with the gods, so that people 
should not be content with it (crép- 
yew). 

457. éxTobÓíy is an adverb. 
458. oupcopd vixdpevos ; iron- 

ical: * overcome by the weight of 
their misfortune.' 

459—461. If they can bear it, 
surely you ought not to — complain. 
If you do grumble at falling a victim 
to love, your father ought to have 
made special stipulations at your birth 
and set other gods over you as 
master. éml géyrois: ‘on special 
terms :' this i is the force of « éri with 

Uer 3 3 

terms. 
462. dpevdv to be taken with 

«0 tyovras: the phrase «dpr’ Sev 
ed ppevinv (Zt. to be very well off in 

nmm — 

regard to one's senses) means *to be 
in perfect possession of one's senses.' 
It is a common use of éyew; cf: 
phrases like ed fxev» ouparos, eb 
&xew (lov. 

463. pi) Soxetv: cf. 1. 119. 
465. ecvvekkog(av: **help (ev) 

in carrying out (ex).”’ 
467. ékTovéáv: the same idea as 

&rpek&s Blov éwirndedoes, l1. 261. 
468, 9. The other reading is 

kaAGs dxptBdceav, which wil] be 
translated with fporol for nomina- 
tive: 'for they (men) would not 
satisfactorily fit a roof with which 
houses are covered." Mr. Paley, 
following Monk, inserts dy after ovdé 
and takes cals as ‘rightly or reason- 
ably.’ The sense, whichever read- 
ing be adopted, is that men ought 
not to be over-precise about life, just 
as people are not over-precise as to 
the way in which tbe roof of a house 
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Tecova Sony av Tas dp exvedaat'Soxeis ; 
GAN et TA TrElw xpnora TOV KaKOV éxeELs, - 
dv6pavrros ovca kápra «y ev vrpá£euas av. 
GX, & hirn rat, Xiyye uev kakàv dpeváv, 

470 

AnEov à óBpitova " o) yap áXXo ANY Üfpis 
Tao earl, kpeloow Satpovey elvat Bere" 
TOApA, 8 épdaar cóc eBounjOn TáOe. 
vooovoa 9 e THOS THV VOTOV karagpéov. 
eiciv 6 érobal Kal XoryoL Beveriptav | 
Sariceral TL Tíjcàe ddppakoy vógov. 
3 Tap ay ope y ivopes eEevporey à dv, 

€i 1) yuvatKes wirxavàs eipriropev. 

XO. Paldpa, Aéyeu ev HOE Xpiauadorepa. 
™pos TV mapoboay Évudopàv, ai 6é c. 

6 & alvos obros Suaxepéotepos X rye 

Tov Thode Kal col paddov anylov KXvetv. 

tout éo8 0 Üvnràv ed rÓXeus oikovpévas 

Sopous T dTóXXvc , of kaXol Nav Xóvyot. 

od ydp Tt Toiaw ai regmrvà Sei Néyew, 

GN éF Órov Tis EUKAENS YEeVnoETAL Le 

Tí ceuvopvÜets ; od Xóyov evoynpoveDv 

Sei a’, GANA Tavdpos: ws Byee-Sugrtéov / 

TOv evOuy éfevróvras audi cod Xoyov. 

475 

480 

485 

490 
Tay: D 

is put together: they ought to be 472. Observe d»0pwros feminine: 
contented with a respectable amount it does not mean necessarily ‘a man’ 
of áxpiBea. but ‘human’ opposed to * divine.’ 

470. és 8 rhy rixny Tecobca, 480. TÜpa-—To dpa. 
Bog» od (clawémrokas). dkxveüco: 488. ool: dat: plur. of ods, - 
Aor. 1. inf. act. of éxvéw:° ‘swim ‘ear.’ 
out.’ 491. TáyOpós— roÜ dvipds. 

D 
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ei u€v yap Hy cot us) rv avpdopais Bios 

ToL.aig Oe, capper 5 ove’ érvyxaves yuvn, 
ovk dv ToT evvijs oUvex 1j6ovis e OFS 495 

^ L4 ^ e^ ?9 » AN , 
mporyov ay ae Sevpo: viv 5 aryov péyas 

càca. Biov cov, Kovx éridÜovov T06€. 
NA » 

GA. à Sewa réEao’, ovyl cuyxAnTELS aTopa, 

kai wn peOncers abOis away ia ovs Noyous ; 

TP. aloyp, GAN’ üpeive TOY kaXov Tad écTí cot. 500 

«petaaov 66 Tobpryov, elirep éxacaet YE ae, 
a wv Md . x ^ , 7) Tobvoj, , @ ov kaTÜavei yaupoupevn. 

DA. kai wn oe pos Gedy, ed Aéyets yap, aioypa 6€, 
, ^ ^ ?» e e , X 9 mépa poDrjs rT&vÓ* ex UTrEipyacpaL meV ED 

Wuyny Epwrt, tacxpa 5 hv Xéyns Karas, 505 
és TOU 0 hetryw viv avawOnoopas. 

TP. 
^ ^ Y € 

el To, Soxet col, ypny pev ov o ápüfrráveu- 

ei 9. obv, TriÜo0 prow Sevtépa yap f) yapts. 

éa Tiv xaT. olKous diAtpa pou ÜeXrr)pua, 

Epwros, HAGE & dpri por yvwopuns éco, 510 

& c' ovr’ én’ aicypois ott’ éri BraBn dpevav 
/, 7 ^ » A * M f , 

jTavoet vóaov THGS , ?)v gU pn yévn kac). 

[Get 6. é£ exetvou 8 te rod roÜovuévov 

' onpetov, 7?) Xoyov Ti. 7) rérrXov dro 

497. When it is a case of life or 
death, whatever expedient one has 
to resort to, it will not be met with 
odium. 

5067 dvahwbfoopar: 274. I shall 
be expended: #.¢. after having ex- 
hausted all my resources, I shall be 
reduced to the very thing which it is 
my desire to avoid. 

508. Sevrépa 4 ydpis: has the 
same meaning as the phrase, devrepos 
wiots: ‘that is your next best - 
course.’ 

511. éw' aloypois: cf. for the 
meaning of ési, 1. 459. 

512. Taó«v (active)-to make 
to ceasé. «raó«c0m. (middle) — to 
cease. 
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Xafeiv, Evvdrpas T' éx Óvotv uíav yápw.] 515 | 

PA. mórepa 06 ypiorov 7) roróv To Papyaxov ; | 

TP. ov« old: dvacÓa., pn pabeiv, BoóXov, rékvov. 

BA. GOéO0owy óTws Lov p?) Niav $avijs cody. 

TP. mávr dv of n0eic" lo0v. Geuialvew 96 TL ; 

BA. py pol te Oncéws Tavde pnvicns TOKE. 520 

TP. éeacov, & sra? rabT. eyo Onow Karas. 

póvov ov, juo, Géavrowa Twovtla Kémpi, 

Euvepryos eins. TÀXXa 8 ol. éyo hpova 

Tois évdov nuiv àpkég«, AéEat Hirors. .. - 

XO. "Epos"Epos, 0 kar oppatov 525 

o'TáLews Tr0Üov, eiadryov yAuKeiav 

yvxgae x ápu os eTLoTpaTEvonN, 

pen pol tote aiv Kax@ havens, 
pS’ &ppuO pos! 2801s. 

obre yap Trupós obr' 530 

ü&cTpov vréprepov Bédos, 
olov T0 tas  Adpobíras 
inow ék yepav 

"Epos, 0 Atos trais. 

addws üXXos Tapa T Addeo y mE 535 
SoíBov 7 éri IIv8íow repdyvors 

Boírav dóvov ' EXXàs al’ áé£év: 

"Epwra dé, tov rÜpavvov àvópóv, 

(7 

525. 8: the only place where by émorparetoy, which is the a. 
thé article is used in Tragedy in the sing. 1. aor. mid. subjunctive: à» 
nominative as — ós, according to must be supplied to obs. 
Dindorf. 529. dapvÜuos : Ji. out of tune 

527. ux (éxelvwy) ods ériorpa- or harmony. 
reton, the accusative being governed 532.  ‘tréprepov — olov: we 
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tov Tas 'Adpoditas 
diXTárov Oaddpov 

ETPIIIIAOT [539—561 

540 
KrAndSovyov, ov ceBiLoper, 

qrépÜovra, kal dia rácas - 

ióvra. ovppopas 
Üvarois, Stay EXOn. 

tay uy OiyaMa 

Ta@dov, ábwya, Xérrpov, 

dvaySpov To Trpiv kal ávvpdov, otov 
- 2 

545 

547, 8 
Cevfao! dm elpcoia, Spopada 

tw “Aides @ore Baxyav, 

avv aipati, civ KaTv@ 

$ovíow F tpevalors 

550 

"Arxpnvas Tóko Kimpis c&édmxer 
à TAdpov vpevalov. 

à OnBas tepov 
^ . “ys , J 

Telyos, €0 a roua, Aipxas, 
/ ?* aA € / v Évveirrovr Gv á Kurrpts olov éprret. 

Bpovra yap àudwrópo rokáóa 
và» Avoyévoto Baxyou .' ) 

f , , 
vuudbevcapuévay TOT LY 

should have expected either twépre- 
por éxelvov 0, omitting olo», or 
ToLotrov ÉcTw olor, without iméprepor. 

. à Tác ws cupdhopas : ;.e. 
he brings all kinds of woe whenever 
he does come; his path is one of 
woe. 

$45. trav ty OliyoX(q wadov: 
Iole; for the story consult the 
Classical Dictionary, as also for 
Semele, the mother of Bacchus 
(1. 560). 

546. Observe vóAo» Z4. a colt 
or filly, applied to a girl. 

555 

557, 8 

560, 

Gfvya: acc. sing. of the adj. 
ivi, Atvyos. The gen: Aékrpor 
governed by the privative notion 
contained in the adjective. 

549. de, as the accent shews, 
comes after the case it governs, awd 
olkwy fevgaca elpecig, unless we join 
dwojeófaca, which would equally 
govern olfxwy. 

553. 'Alxpívas 
Hercules. 

€Beaxev : éxd:déyat is not unfre- 
quently used in the sense of giving 
in marriage. 

TÓKp: SC. 



pm 
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DA. 

XO. 

GA. 

XO. 

$ A. 

XO. 

GA. 

562. 
sleep.” 

dovío) catevvace.! 

Sewa yap Ta trav’ émumvel, uéMaca ó 
ola TUS meróragau. 

cvyjjcar , à yuvaixes: é£ewryáape0a. 565 

Tí 8 att, Daldpa, Gewóv év Sopoicl cos ; 

ema yer , avdiy tav éaeÜev éxpdbo! 

cvy: TO uévro, bpoluuoVkaküv TóOej 
i@ pot, pot aiat. 

à 6vaTáAauva, Tov é“av Tabnpdrov. | $70 
tiva Opoeis avddy ; Tiva Bods Xóvyov ; 
verre rls poBel ce ddpa, yivat, dpévas &rlaavros. 
ámoeXóneaÜa. taicd émystacat' mÜNaus 575 

axovaal olos Kédados év Sdpors triryer. 

cv Tapa KAHOpa: aol pérer arourr(ua paris Óopárov. 

evere 8 everré ‘pot tl ror. éfa kakóv. 580 

ó ris diXfmrmrov trais ' Auatóvos Bog 
Imnóuros, avdav Ocuvà mpoamonov KaKd. 

ayav pev Kw, cages à. oUk éyo yeyovely óma. 585 

Sua. rÜNas époXev pone coi Boa. | 

kai pny adiós ye THY kakáv VM 

Tv Oeavrórov mpodotcay é£avóa : 590 

dot eyo kaxav. mpodédocat, plra. 
Tí cot picomar; Ta kporT dpa Tréijmve, 51d 5 dddvoat 
aiat, aiat. 

xareko(gme: ‘‘lulled to serve $oBet»v —to frighten, $oBe(s0a:: 
i.e in death. Paley reads to be frightened, fear. 

karémavoer. 575. émoraca:: 2 aor. act. 
567. éxpdOw : 2. aor. subj. act. part.,fem. plur. Remember that the 

‘let me learn.’ present, future, and Ist aorist of 
574- pévag: apparently gov- lornmu have a transitive meaning 

erned by the adj: éwigguros, unless ‘to place,’ the perfect, pluperfect, 
we take it with $ofgei ce d$pévas: and 2nd aorist being intransitive 
‘terrifies you in your mind.’ Ob- ‘to stand.’ 

"E 
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XO. 

GA. 

7rpo6oTOs EK divo. 595 
áToXeaév uw. eimobca cvudopàs dpàs, 

pirws, Karas 9 ob TüjvÓ iwpévyn vooov. 

XO. 

GA. 

ITI. 

^ . / , " ^59 / 

Tas ow ; Tí dpaces, à vraÜobo. apryava ; 
^ t 

oU olda TAY &v, karÜaveiv ócov Tayxos 
^ ^ , / a / TOY vÜv rapóvTov THLATWY AKOS pOvov. 

^ ^ eM 

& yaia pnrep nAlov T. àvamrvya, 
7 j , olwy Aovywv dpprrov eia?jkova. rra. 

TP. 

III. 

TP. 

III. 

TP. 

III. 

TP. 

III. 

III. 

TP. 

III. 

TP. avyyvo0 - ápaprety eikós avOparrrous, Tékvov. 

aéynaov, à Trai, piv Tt aicbécbae Bons. 

oun got àkovcas Ociv tras oryncopat. 

vai pos ae TIS ons SeEuas edwrévou' 
3 N / ^ 2 ed / oU [Ln Tpocoicels yeipa pwnd xeu rema ; 

à pos ce yovárov, undapas pw éEepyaon. 

Tí 8, elmep, ws dys, wndev elpnkas kaküv ; 
e ^ . ^ bi > ^ [:d ó p000s, & Trai, kowós! ov6aj.Qs 06€. 

Td TOL KAN €v TroNXota t KAANLOV Xéyew. 

& Tékvov, Ópkovs pndapas ártuuans. 
e ^ »5 > € ^N No» 7 ) yAóocc ouapoy’, 7) 66 donv àvoporos. 

@ Trai, Ti | Spacers ; ; gous plrous Suepydcer ; ; 

amértuc’: obdels dBucóg do! enol piros. 

605 

610 

és, 
III. à Zed, ri 57) KiB8nrov' dvOpwrrois kakóv. —-; 

605. ebddregvos: JU. beautiful- 
armed. The second part of the 
compound is unimportant, as in 
eomiixes » 700. 

606. Ham —pnde: consult the 
Grammars “fot this construction. 

609. otSapds kayós: Ut. ''by 
no means common.” 7.¢. ‘‘it isa con- 
fidential communication.” (Paley.) 

612. Euripides has been much 
abused for the sentiment supposed 
to be conveyed in this line. See. 
Paley’s note. 

614. dATémrrvca : sc. ody Aóyov. 
I. aor. act. of ámomrów. 

616. K(BSndos: an adjective 
properly applied to bad money, 
counterfeit coin. : - 
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^ ; ^ nA , . yuvatkas és oos 7)Xiov kaTokuaas ; 

ei yap Bpórewov HOedes aretpau yévos, 

oUK €k ryyvaukÓv xpijv rapaayéa bal ó6, 

GAN àvrifévras coiow év vaots Bporovs 620 

7) xpvc v 7) c69pov 7) yadxod Bápos 
/ / ^ N vraióov Trplaa0ac arépua, TOD TLuNMaTOS 

Ths akias éxac Tov: éy 66 dopact 

vaiew éXevÜépowt ÜnXeuv ep. 

[viv ' és dopous uév rpa@rov aEecOar Kaxov 625 

péXXovres OABov Sopdtov éxtrivoper]. 
4 \ ^ e Nu N / ToUTQ O6 Ó]Aov ws uri: kakóv uéa: 

M ^ c / 3 / M arpocOels yap 0 a'reí(pas Te kàxÜpéxras Trap £ KaKUp: 
pepvas ATOKA, WS manna 07) KaKod | 

ó 8 ad XaBàv arnpoy és Sdouous évróv  - 630 

yéyn&e gjuov rpoa TiOels aryaApate 
\ , UN / ; ? ^ KG.XOÓV KaxioT@ Kal TréTTXOLOUV Eextrovel, 

dvoTnvos, ONBov dwudtov virefeXov. 7) ad 

éyeu 5 dvarynny, doTe Kndevoas kaXots 

| yapBpotoyyaipov cwferar Trkpóv Néyos, . 635 
A \ 4 " \ > 5 a 

7] -XPNTTA AEKT PA, TrevÜepovs Ó àvoedeXets 
M , ^o A CN lA rAaBow wréler Tayab@ 16 Ova rvxés. 

__paatov 8 Srp và pndev,) GAN avahedns 

619. wapacyéoGar: ‘For them 
(Bporovs, 620) to provide themselves 
with this.’ Ifthe subject had been 
Geods, he would have said rapacxetv.” 
Paley. 

622: .. The construction is dé\\d 
xp)» Bporods dvribevras mpidcGas, 

626. éxlvopev: * we drain out, 
or drink up.’ Paley reads éxrelvomev__ 
‘we lay low, we overthrow.’ 

634. tye áváykqv, dere could 
have been simply expressed by dd 
dvdyxns. The sense is: one of two 
things must happen; he gets good 
connections, and an unpleasant wife; 
or a good wife, and worthless con- 
nections. . 
* 638. paorov (ékelvq éc iv) Órq ("yvv)) 
ori) TÓ under, z.e. it is easiest for him 

ose wife is a mere nobody. 
€ 
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€ 1 

eUnÜa. kar olxov putas vyvvij. 
copny 6à wae pun yap €v «y. épots Sdpuors 
ein ppovotoa metov 7) yuvaixa xpi. 

640 . 

TÓ yap KaKxodpyov waddov évrixres Kémpis 
€v rais copaiaw 4 6. duryavos yur) 

yvoun Bpaxela peoplay adnpéOn. 
xpi 9 és yuvaixa mpoomonov pév ov Trepáv, 

aployya & avrais ovyxatotcivew Sdn 
^. 645 

ónpàw, iy’ elyov urjre 1rpoadovetv wa 
jT é& ékelvov $0éyua déEacOas má. 

vüv © ai pev év6ov Spacw ai kaxal kakà 

BovXebpar, wm 0. éxpépovet mpóaTroXo:. 650 

@s Kal ov ry Hpiv TaTpos, @ kakóv Kdpa, 
AewT PROV dBügrov bes 6 és cvvaXANanyás* 
ayo puoi vac uota. fouápEopau, 

eis TG, kNobov. TAS àv ov cigv kakós, 
a ? ^ ds oUO aKovaas ToLÁO ayvevewv SOKO ; 655 
ev 0 ich, roUpóv o evocBes co tet, yuvat, 

ei 1?) yap OpKots Ücdv adpaxtos rpéOnv, 
, y > y M > £89 9 a / ovk av ToT éxyov py oU Tad éEevrrety TaTpi. 

641. m SC. Ppovety, 
646. &pBoyya 66k: acc. after 

ovyKxarotkl tev, 
647. tv elyov: ‘The past tenses 

of the indicative mood are used in 
final clauses after fva, sometimes ws 
and drws, to denote that the end or 
object is dependent upon some un- 
fulfilled condition, and therefore is 
not or was not attained." Goodwin. 
Greek Moods and Tenses, § 44. 
Thus here the unfulfilled condition 
is their having beasts instead of men 

to talk to. If they had beasts instead 
of men to talk to (which they have 
not) they would not be able, therefore, 
as the condition is unfulfilled, so the 
end is also unfulfilled. 

655. How can you call me 
xakós, if only hearing things like 
this makes me feel polluted ? 

657. dd$apkros and  &jpakros 
(read in other editions) are one and 
the same. 

658. oix av lo yov (dere) i3) 00: 
consult the Grammars. 
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vüv Ld dopey per, & T. av &k&uos ~Ooves 
Onceds, eua, aya! S &opev oropa. 
Oedgopat 88 adv Trarpos noXv Trost! 
TOS Viv ?rpocóye, Kab ov kai Sécrrowwa on} 

e^ ^ / ers 4 THs ahs be ToApns eloopat yeyeupevos. 
ÓXow0é. pucav 8 obtror’ éymXgoOjocouot 
yuvaixas, avd el dnoi ris w det Neyer 665 
, del yap odv Tes eiat KaKEtvaL KaKal. 
1j vov Tis adtas cwdpoveiv didakdro, 
Kap éáTo raigó éreuBalvew del. 

XO. TáAaves à kawdrvyeis Yuvauci TOT MLOt. 
thas vüv réyvas éyopev 1) Xóovs 670 
opaneioat xáÜDappa rAvew AéOyou ; 

DA. éróyojey Sixas, id ya kal pas. 
wa ToT é€advew Tyas ; 

Tas Se ria Kpivro, diras ; 
tis dy Oedv aparyos 7) Tis àv Bpotay 675 
mapedpos 1) Evvepyos adixwv épyov 

paveln ; TÓ yàp Tap 7)utv aráÜos 

Trapóv Sucertréparov. fpxerau Biov. 
KaKkoTUYeoTaTa YUVALKODV eya. 

660. otya: adverb: to be 
distinguished from olya (imperative) 
* be silent,’ and ovyg@ ‘he is silent.’ 
With &cbnpos. we must supply j: 
some read és 7’ av à xdnyos. 

661. ‘Coming with my father's 
foot ? Le. I will go away now, but 
I will lll accompany my father when he 
r 

665, Aéyerv : sc. kakds. 
671. xá0appa Aóev Aóyov: a 

proverbial expression, from the 
Gordian Knot. ‘To loose the knot 
of words’ probably = to overcome 
the difficulty in which we are placed 
by what he (Hippolytus) has just 
said, or perhaps simply ‘to solve 
the knotty point of argument’ i.e. 
* what resolution we are to come to.’ 

678. Blov: the Scholiast takes 
this after rd00s ; Monk would make 
it depend on ducexréparov. 

E 



TP. 

GA. 

684. wpdditfov+ Zi. root and 

, ETPIIIIAOT [680—703 

ded hed. wémrpaxtat, Kov karopÜora, Téyvas, 680 
déomowa, TiS ots MpoomoAoy, xag 5 Exel. 

à tayKaklorn Kal pire Suabbopet, A 
ol \eipydow pe. Zevso 0 revo €u0s 

mpoppitoy’' erplleeven, obrácas mupl. Y 
ovx elrrov, ob aíjs mpovvonrduny dpevós, 
cvyàv éd? olor viv éyó Kaxdbvopat ; 

av & ook avécyou: rovyàp obnér’ eükXeels 
Bavotpel GANG Set pe 0?) Kawav Noyov. 

OUTOS yàp (py? SuvreÓmypévos dpévas 
épei, Kae? 7v TraTpi aàs ápaprías, 

TAnoE Te "rücav yaiav aia (aov Xoyov. 
Bro1o kal od Xoorss üxovTas díXovs 

. trpó8vuós écart bh Kaniss)evepyerely 

Séorrow’, éyets uév Tapa péurpagOat kaxá- 

TO yap Devon cov THY Sdn wow Kparei 

Eyw O8 kdryo mpos TáO , ei SéEet, Xéyeuw. 

Gpeyrd a^, ebvoys 7 eiul Ths vócov 0 cot 
tnrovcoa papuay’ ebpov vx aBovarounv. 

685 

695 

ed evry empaga, edpr àv év copotow 7j qe. 700 

pes Tas TUYas yap Tas Ppévas kekrijuea. 
7) vàp, Bikata TavTa KakapKodyTa ol, 

Tpácacav Teas, era evyxepev Aóvyots ; 

branch. i.e. utterly. Monk quotes or folly. 
JEn. XI. 394. Evandri totam cum 703. cvyyoepeiy 
stripe videbit procubuisse domum. 

it was ‘to agree to?’ 
699. áovAóumv = d éBovAópmr. to Liddell and Scott, 

‘to argue the point, to bandy 
701. According as things turn words.’ 

4 
o? 

5, 4 

out, we get the reputation of wisdom 

Aóvyows : to be 
taken differently from l. 299 : there 

here, according 
and Paley, it is 
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TP. naxphryopoüuev- oix éaedpóvovv éyo* 

GAN éott Kak TOVO BoTE awÜijvat, Tékvov. 705 

$4. maga, Xéyovaa: xai Ta Trpiv yap ov Kaas 
4- s a LL Steed 

Tapnverds ot kàmexeípraas KaKd. 

GXX éxtrodav dee, Kat cavTis Tépt 
/ > A \ , M / ^ $póvTi£ - éyó yap Taya Onoopar Karas. 

upeis Ó6, Tratdes evryevets Tporlyviat, 710 
* ~~ 

TOGÓVÓeE pot mapáawer éfavrovuévy, | 

avyn Kardinal avOdd’ eiankovcare. 

XO. Spevepe’Geuvhv "Apreuw, Atos kópnv, 
" ^ ^ 9 / / / pndey xaxav av és $áos Ocí£ew aroré. 

$4. Karis Aefas. Bv S¢ mporpémrove  éyà  * 715 
LÀ / " ^ ^ » ebpnua bn T. TjaOe cvpdopás Exo, 
@oT €UKA«ü uév Tratol mpogetvar Biov, 

attri T ÜvacÓa, mpds TA vüv TeTTwWKOTA. 
> / 7 j ? ^ / ov yap Trot aicyuve ye Kpnaíovs dopous, 

ovd és rpdcwrov Onckws adifopwar 720 
af 

aioxpury ex Epyots obveka vpuyts plas. | 

' XO. uéxxas 8à 87 ri Opüv ávijkegrov Kaxov ; 
DA: Üaveiv: dws 86, ToT eyo BovXevaoua:. 

XO. (<dpnuos Be. 
GA, Kai ov ty eb ps vovÜéret. 

éyà 8à Kémpw, rep éEÓAXvod j& 725 
a 

706. watoat: Aor. I. mid. 721. uy fe 7. ̂  her own, 
imperative of cau, ‘cease.’ referring to her intention of mALing 

715. TpoTpérovca : explained herself. 
by the Scholiast as (wroüca kal 
éLepevviioa i.c. by searching and 
enquiring. Paley reads mpoorpé- 724. edSdnpos torbs = favete lin- 
wovga, understanding rà» voir, ;. e. is in Horace: *preserve a respect- giving attention to it. attention, be quiet.’ 
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> 

puyis arradraybeica 7H5 &v jpuépg 

Téprw mixpod & gpwros naonOncopas. 

àràp KaKov ye yàrépo yernoopar 
^? WY} IQA \ 3 ^ , ^ ^ 

Üavobc , lv ei67) un "ri Tots Ewots KaKois 

inpyrgs elvar THs vócov 06 TíjaO€ uot / 30 

. oui) neraa'yàv a«dpovetv pabhnoeras. 

(va, ue vrrepoüocav Ópvw 

, 4 ' * ^ / 

aniBarous vo KevOpoot vyevolnav, 

Pass 

Geds civi roravats dryéXaus, Oct 
E inar = Us ary ——— S. 4). 

apbelnv & éri mróvrtov 
^ ^ 9 ^ 

küpa Tas ’Adpinvas 
735 

axras "Hpidavod 0 dbwp- 
Y | et a / ’ 
évOa mroppipesy a rada aova 

eis oldu zrampós TptráXauvat 

xopat Sa£Üovros olero Saxptwv 
\ 3 ^ > / 

TAS 1)XekTpodaeis avyas. 

740 

‘Eorepiswv & éri uoo ropov axtay 
> / ! ^ , ^ 

avicayt Tay àoi6Qv. a? 

(v' 6 rovroué&wv troppupeas Xljwas 
- 

vavtais oUxéÜ oddv véuet, 

727. %pwrog: gen. after the vett 
3001015009424, following the conztruc- 

tion of the comparative adjective 
joo «v rivos, inferior to anyone. 

érépy, Sc. 
Hippolytus. _ 

532. dM(aros: two etymolo- 
gies are given for this word (1) 
jjuos, Balvw : so high that only the 

sun can reach there (2) áXraíro, 

Balvw: a place which you fail in 

getting to. 

737. "HpvSavds: probably the 

745 

River Po; cf. Fluviorum rex Erida- 
nus (Virgil. ) 

740. For the story of the sisters 
of Phaethon see Classical Dictionary, 
as also for the Hesperides and their 
golden apples, and Atlas cf. Milton 
Comus. 
Hesperus and his daughters three, 
That sing around the golden tree. 

743. avioae: ‘may I ac- 
complish my journey, make my way 
to.’ 
| 144 5s 
in ships. 

Sailors cannot get there 
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^ 

cepvóv Tépuova kopov ' 
oupavov, TOv " ArXas Eye, 

| Kphvai tT àpu9póciat yéovrat 
' * / Y Ny e Znvos ueXá0pov)mapà koíraus, 

. tv. oXBióBepos abEe Cabéa 

x0àv eddaipoviav Ocoís. 
/50 

E à Xevkór-Tepe Kpnaía 
ropÜuis, à dud vróvTtov 

Kop adixtuTrov üdAuas 
. émópevcas éuàv dvaacav 755 

OX iov an’ olkov, 
| / y 

KakqvuppoTatay ovacw. 

2 7) yàp an’ àpdorépov 1) 
— tm 4 ' 

Kpnoías éx yas Sioopuis érrao kXewás ' A0ávas, 
Movwyov 8 dxraiow éxdijoavto TXekràe Tewuá- 

\ .3 9 5 / ^. , Xàsjém atrelpou re yas EBacav. [Te» àp- 761 
> > - > € 7 5 ^7 av? àv ovx ociwy épo- 

tov Sewa ppévas ' Aópoó(- 

746. The text has kópwr, which 
wil govern Géuvdv Tépuova, and 
agree with 6 Torrouébwv (i.e. Nep- 
tune i:e. the sea): ‘reaching the 
boundary of heaven’ implying that 
sea and sky met. Monk has vaíowv 
‘inhabiting.’ Paley has «dpe, which 
will be connected with what goes 
before : * Neptune does not allow a 
path to sailors, so that they should 
reach the boundary of heaven. 

747. Atlas was supposed to hold 
up the heavens on his shoulders. 

752. Addressing the boat that 
conveyed Phzedra to Athens. 

757. xakovupborácav Óvaow: 
Accusative in general apposition to 
the sense of the whole, implying the 
result of her journey. 

758. Gpordpwy i.e. Crete and 
Athens. 

759. Bócopwws: ‘with evil omen? 
cf. mala avi in the same sense in 
Horace, and the use of olw»ós in 
Greek for an omen. 

UrraTo : 2 aor. of rérouat: the 
nominative is wopOyls, ‘the bark? 
which bore Pheedra. 

761. Movvóyov : i. e. of Muny- 
chus, the person who gave his name 
totheport called after him Munychia, 
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Tas voow karekXág On] 

ETPIIILAOT [766—784 

yanrerra 9. vmrépayzXos ovea 

£vudopà, repáuyav 
Gro vupdidiov kpepaaóv 

4 

dxperat (appl Bpoyov 77° 
Aevkü nabappotovoa deipa, Saipova orvyvov karaióe- 

abeiaa, ráv T' eddokov dvOatpovpéva drjpav, atrad- 
coved T adyewov dpevav Epwra. 775 [Ado- 

AITEAOZ. 
»>\ 277 
LOU LOU. 

Bonbpapeire Tavres ot ?réXas Gopov. 
éy dyxovais 6éoTrowa, Oncéws Sápap. 

XO. ped ped, mémpaxrau- Bard oinér’ 2 écTL 5) 
/ 

yun, kpepaa rots év Bpóxors r)pruuévn, 

OU O'7TCUGET ; AT. ovK oloet ts appidéEvov 780 

aisnpor, à 708 dupa Woopev dépns ; 

HMIXOPION. 

gira, Tí Spapev ; 7 Soxet repay Sopous, 

Avoal T dvaccay é£ émistractay Bpoywv ; 
t 

HM. cf 8 ; ov srapewn "rpóaroXot veaviat ; 

765. yTÀos : applied to 
a ship when over-full of water in the 
hold (&vrAos) so here as it were, 
*swamped by calamity. cf. the 
verb é£arrAe» which liter lly means 
‘to pump water out of the hold’ 
used in the sense of enduring a 
misfortune to the end, draining it to 
the dregs, like exhaurire. 

770. áp4À goes with Aeuxg Selpg, 

Bpoxdy being accusative after dera. 

776. The messenger enters with 
the news of Phaedra's death; Theseus 
comes on the stage at 1. 790, having 
returned from his journey, and en- 
quires what the meaning of their 
lamentation is. UT 

778. oix tors ‘exists n no longer, 
is no more.’ 
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TO WONG rpáa aeu ovK ev acdare Biov. 
ATI. 

785 
, , ‘> 5 / » / 0pÜccar ékreivavres dÜXtov véiv. 

* / 0 | / k ? a 
WiKpov TOO oLKOUpNua SeaTrOTALs épols. 

XO. dr\wrev 1) SVTTHVOS, OF KAVA, urn. 

Hon yap ds vexpoy viv éxtelvovat 87. 

OHSETS. | 

yuvatxes, late tis tor év Sopous Bor ; 790 
jx Bapeia mpoazróXev uw. adixero.. 
ov yap Tí uw’ ws Üecpóv à£iot Souos 

midas avoitas evppovws "rpocevvéretv. 
^ / "^ » / 

pav IIvrÜéos te yijpas'eipyagras véov ; 

mpoad này Hon Blotos, GAN Sues &r àv 795 
AvINpos Hiv roved àv éxditroe Somous. 

XO. 
9 ? / e : Loy +2 

oUK És yyépovras ij6e aou relvet TUYN, 

Oc): véow Oavovtes Gdyuvodcl ce. 

OH. 

XO. ^ / N e » / 

Cacw, Üavovos uurpós ws aNytoTa cor. 

vy / la ^ / 

otjL0t* TEXVOV OL p) TL OVAaTAL fios ; 

800 

OH. ti dys; drwrev dXoyos ; ék (vos TÓxms ; 

785. We may only involve our- 
selves in dangers if we shew ourselves 
officious. 7d *oÀÀÓà Tpáccew is to 
be meddlesome or a busy-body. 

487. olxovpos was one who 
was left to guard the house (in this 
case Phedra) and olxovpnya ex- 
presses the taking care of it: ‘ bitterly 
has she kept house.' 

792. A @ewpds was a person 
who went as a sacred messenger to 
consult the oracle; he means that 
it bodes ill-luck your not coming to 
welcome me with cheerful faces as- 
was the established custom. 

794. Ilvr6éos yfipas: Zt. the old 
age of Pittheus. i; e. the aged Pit- 
theus : cf. ts TyAeuáxow ‘the strong 
Telemachus’, Bin 'HpaxMjos ‘the 
mighty Hercules.  véov: ZZ. any- 
thing new : often in the sense of a 
misfortune. 

795, 6. Tpóco: Gr sdvancga? 
Old as he is, it would Ck to 
me if I heard of his death. 

797. ob Teve és yépovras : Zit. 
does not extend to old men i. e. has 
nothing to do with them. 
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XO. Bpóxov kpeuaa'àóv dXxóvys ávijraro. 
OH. Xóm maxvoOcic", 1j ró cvpdopas rivos ; 
XO. Tocobrov ic uev aptt yap Kaya 6ópots, 

Occ, vrápeuw, av kakáv mevOryT pla. 805 
OH. aíai. ri dita toicd ávéereupas napa 

Wrextoiat QUXXois, Svatvyis Üewpós àv ; 
yanare «rii0pa, mpoamonat, TUM Á TOV, 
epic! à apyors, ws 18m ?ruepàv Oéav 
yuvainos, 4 ye, katOavotc, drddecev. 810 

XO. id id ráxawar eM kaxdv- Srabes, cipydow 
Togovrov Mate Tovade awyxéa, Sopous. 

2 ^ , . / ^ 9 

aiat Todas, ® Biales Üavobo — 

ávoaíp Te cuppopa, ads xepós áXaiaua. ueMas. 
tls dpa aàv, TáXauv , ápavpot Gav ; 
Gyo éyo Tovey éraÜov, à TáXas, OH. 

816 

/ > 93 ^ ^ . / 

TA MAKLOT ELOY KAKOV. à TVYa, 

as ot Bapeia, kai Sopors émertdOns, 

IMs dppacros éf adhactopwp Twos. 820 

KaTaKova, uéy obv éBloros Blou: 

kakàv 8, à tédas, Tédayos eic opá 

. Observe. 0éa, '*a sight,” 
but &sà-*-x Poddess," 

812. evyyéa I. aor. inf. act. of 
ovyxéw. ‘lit. to pour or huddle 
together, to confuse’ and so to throw 
into trouble, to ruin. 

815. «aáAawrga: Z4. a bout in 
wrestling. The Scholiast says it is 
used in reference to the manner of 
Phzedra’s death, in accordance with 
the practice of wrestlers catching one 
another round the neck and half 
throttling themselves. (of olovel wvi- 
youve. éavrobs). 

818. pákwrra : Doric for jj- 
Kurra, superlative of uakpós. 

821. xaraxovà: Liddell and 
Scott derive the word from xara- 
káw (to kil): the Scholiast ap- 
parently derived it from the wearing 
away steel by whetting it. The 
meaning seems to be ‘‘destruction,” 
from whatever derived. 

822. xaküv rAayos: cf. Ham- 
let: or to take arms against a sea 
of troubles. 

1 
2! = 
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^ C4 / , 5 ^ / 

TOGOUTOV WOTE TOT €KVEUOGU TANLY, 

und éxrrepacar xipa thode avudopás. ; , 
Tiva, yov Taras, tiva Tuya a€Oev, 825 

BapuTrotpov, ywvat, mpocavddv Tuya ; 
» A LA ? ^ » > OpVLs Yap WS TUS EX yepav adpavTos eí, 

anonw és" Awov kpaumryóv opuncacd pot. 
e ^ 

aiat aiai, pédea uéXea, Tade maby, 

mpocwber 6€ 7roÜcv avaxoulfopar Tuya Saipovev 
3 
aptraklatot Tév vrápoiO€v Tivos. 

XO. ov col rad’, ovat, HAO 93) uóvo kaka, 

ToANGY per Addwv 5 drecas’Kedvov Aéxos. 835 
TO KaTa vas Oérw Td Kage yas vas 

peroueiv'akóro Oavàv ó TÀdjuQV, 

THS OFS orepnGets pidrdrns Omiduas 

amra@hecas. yap padrdov 1) karéd0uao. 

Tívos 87 kro tróÜev Oavágtuos 840 

Tuya cay EBa, yvvat, kapeíav ; 

eio, Tus Av TO rpayOév, 7) parny ÓxXov 
{ ^ . , ^ 

oreyet rUpavvov Sapa ?rpoa roov éuàv ; 

doe uou aéÜcv péheos, olov elSov áXyos Souav, 
ov ThyToy obde f parov- aXX amahouny 

845 

Epnjos olkos, kai Tékv dppaveverai. 

XO. erates Edurres, 9 Hira 

' 826. Tóxo: with poravdar, 
parently in the meaning of ‘ what 

‘shall I be right (or hit the mark) in 
, calling?! We must supply something 
similar after ríva Aéyov in the pre- 
ceding member of the sentence, as 

' eiróv ríxo. 
881, 2. Isuppose I am paying 

for the sins of my ancestors. 

835. You are not the only man 
who has lost his wife. 

837. perotxety: to change (uerà) 
my abode, and inhabit ró xara yas 
xvépas instead of this earth. 

839. KarépOoro: 2 sing. plupf. 
pass. from a verb karadélw =. kara- 
Poly. 

F 

830. 
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yuvaukàv apiota Ó' ovócas épopa 

déyyos aeXioy Te Kal 850 
A , Q , 

VUKTOS Ga Tefjovrog ea'eXava. 
emn 

tm Tadas 0cov KaKov exer Sopos. [exe 853, 4 
Saxpuol jov Prédapa karaxvÜévra téyyeTar od 

70 8 émi re Tua ppiscw Tana: 855 

OH. éa éa: 

Tí én roO Hoe 6éXros ék dins yepós 

npTnuevn Géree Te onptvasr véov ; 

GAN 3) A€yous poe Kal Tékvav émiaToXàs 

éyparpev 7 Svarnvos éEavroupévn ; 

Gee, Tanaiva: Mrpa yàp rà O9aíws 860 
oun gore bana O diris elaewutw eyuvij. 

xal uv TVTr0L ye a evBóvigs xpvonddrov 

THS oUkéT OvENS THOSE, mpoccalvouct ' He. 

dep’, éEerlEas trepiBoras ohpayiopatey 

(Se rt Mai SérTos Fde por Beret. 865 

XO. ded $e). Tod ad veox pov éBox ais 
emruspeper Geds kakóv. éwol pev otv aBiotos Biov 

TUYA yrpós TO wparbley, et ei Tuyetv. 
OXop.évovs Yap, oUkéT ÜvTas eyo, 
ded hed, Tav éudv rupávvov Sdpous. . 870 

& Saipov, et res Eott, un odydrys 9ópovs. 

aitoupevns 66 kX00í mou" qrpós yap L.vos 

855. 7d iml rede whpa: 7. ec. 
the finding of the letter by Theseus 
in which Pheedra accuses Hippolytus. 

858. Aéyovs...TÉékvev : gen. of 
respect. 

Dindorf, as in the text, 
places the Tote of interrogation 
after, thereby introducing a second 

T. (indefinite) Mr. Paley therefore 
puts the note of interrogation at 
déAros, and a full stop at »éov: 
‘what means this letter? hanging 
from her dear hand it would signify 
something new.’ 

863. ^poccaívay : in its origi- 
nal signification used of dogs wag: 

— AL m. ope LLL ua A 
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olwvoyv ote pavris eicopá kako. 
OH. oluoi. 768° olov dXXo *rpós Kang kaxdv, 

OU TANTOV OVdEe NEKTOV, & TáXas éyo. 875 

XO. ri ypipa, Xé£ov, ei Tí woe Adyou péra. 

@H. Bod Bod Sérr05 dAaota. mà hiyw 
Bápos xaxav ; ard yap óXopevos olyopat 

olov olov eldov év ypadais uéXos 
Üeyyyópevov TXágv. 880 

XO. aiat, caxav apynyov éxpalvers Xoyov. 
OH. có8e uv ovnérs oroparos ev TrÜNaus 

xabé—w Sucextréparov óXo0v 

OXNOOV ka, TONS. 

"Iqmróxwros eivijs Tis éuijs érXn Ovyeiv 885 

Bla, 76 aeuvüv Zyvos dup áriuáaas. 

àXX , & rárep IIocedov, às éuol tote 

apas tiréoyou Tpeis, uud. karéprjaa as 

TovTwy épàv Taio, ?)uépay dé ux) piryor 

THO , eirrep "ini órracas cadQeis- ápás. 890 

XO. avat, drei ov ratra pos ÜcOv má 

^" — yvocet yàp avbus dpa éuol mod. 

OH. oix écrit. kal mpos *y, é£eXà ade ride viis, 
Ovoiv dé polpaw Üarépa qemMjéera 4 

ging their tails: so to fawn upon, 
and thence to welcome, greet. 

873. oleybv: Hit. a bird ; here 
in the sense of * omen': cf. the use 
of mala avis in Horace. 

876. péra—péreoti as is shewn 
by the accent. 

882. cróparos dy wédag: Ji. 
in fhe gates of the mouth: ¢f.. the 
Homeric &pxos óóóvrcov, the mouth 
being regarded as a barrier or gate 

t v 

r Pd 

XY 

through which the words have to 
pass. 

888. Karépyacat: 1 aor. mid. 
imperative of xarepydfouat. 

891. adredyeo Gar — deprecari, is* 
‘to pray off or back’ z. e to wish , 
that a thing which one has prayed ; 
for may not happen, to recant a 
prayer. 

893. ode—avrov. 
894. Carépa — rf érépg. 



XO. 

III. 

eH. 

ETPIIIIAOT 

7) yàp IIoceió!v avrov eis" Ad&ov Sopous 

Üavóvra mépnrer, tas éuas apas aéBev, 

4 rio8e yopas exrrecdy áXópevos — 

Eévnv én’ alav Xvmrpóv ávrXjaet Biov. 

«ai pny 85 abros tats ods és xatpov Trápa, 
'IawmóXvros ópyíjs & é£avele xaxhs, dva 

Onced, To XQarov aotci Bovrevaear Sopors. 
^ , a ^ bd , 4 

Kpavyns QKOUCaS ans aptxouny, WATEp, 

e'rovójj TÓ pévroe Tpayp ef drun orévers 
ovx olda, BouNolunv & dv éx céev kXvew. 

éa, Tí xpíjua ; onv Sdpapl’ ope, wdrep, 

vexpóv* peylorou Üasparos rod afr 

iw aptlas éXevrrov, f) pdos 76de 

obe xpóvov Tanatoy eioedépKero. 
rl xpfjua wdoye ; TQ TpóTQ SudAAvTAaL ; 
arárep, rvÜéaÜas BovrAopas aéÜcv mápa. 
avyás ; cums 9. obdev Epyoy év kaxoís 
7) yàp TroÜ oca, vrávra, Kapdla iNoetv 

Kav rois KaKoiat Myvos ova’ GdloxKerat. 

oU py plrous ye, Kate uXXov 7 plrous, 

xporrew Sixatov ods, métep, Svorpatias. 
à TON ápaprávovres avOpwros pany, 
Tí 03) réyvas ev uvpías Siddaoxere 
«ai wavra pnyavacbe kà£evplakere, 

' Gy 8 otk émíaracÓ ovd éÓnpácacÓé rro, 
dpovely SSacxew olow ovuK Évea' rt vous ; 

[895—020 

895 

905 

9IO 

915 

920 

898. &vrMjee : 4f. to pump or the sense of ' passing, spending one's 
bale bilge-water out of the 
(dvrÀos) of a vessel: here used in 14. bella exhausta. 

old existence. Monk compares AN. IV. 
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III. Sewov coduo rij» erras, Sores ed $poveiv 
TOUS L1) ppovobvras Ovvarós éor’ avayKacat. 

GNX’ od yap éy Séovrs Nerrroupyeis, srárep, 
déSouxa pj cou yA@oo irepBary Kaxois. 

OH. $e xpfjv Bporoia. trav pidwv rekuijpuov 925 
cadés Tt keiaÜas kal Siayvwow ppeviov, 

Gora T. adnOns doriv Ss Te 17) Piros, 
usos Te pwvas TáyTas dv6pérrous &yeu, 
vy pev Bwalav [Ty Ó Straws ériyyavev, 

ds ) dpovodoa rdSuc eEndeyxero 930 
Trpós Tije Sixalas: Kovw av nrarapeba, 

III. àXX 7) Tis és cov obs pe StaBarov exe 

dirov, vorgdpev 9. ovdev Byres airior ; 

& To, wemAnypas ool yap éxmAjocoucl pe 

AóryoL TapaXMacovres eFedpot hpevarv. 935 

OH. $c) THis Bporeias, trot mpoBrireras, dpevos ; 
ri Tépua Tokuns xal Opacous yevnoeras ; 

8 L yap Kart’ “Bo dpds Blorov eCoyeccerat, 

0 Ó' Üarepos tov mpoaber eis irepBorny 
mavoupyos éxrat, Oeotat mpooBanretv “Govt 940 
áXXqv Sejoe yatay, f) ywpyoerat 

TOUS u?) Ówalovs kal xkaxods Trepuxotas. 
ckévrac0e & és TóvO , Satis e£ euod yeyas 
joxvve Taya Mrpa, nageheyyetas 
apos THS Oavovons éudavas KAKLOTOS dv. 945 

921. godioriv: for the mean- 938—942. If wickedness and 
ing of this word consult Grote’s vice increase much more, a new 
History of Greece, ch. 67. world will be wanted to hold all 

930. os ‘in which case.’ cf.1.647. the wicked. 
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SeiZov 9', érei&fj y. és plac’ édjrvOas, 

TO cÓV "rpóawrrov Sedp évavríov vravpí. 
ov 61) Ócotauw, as Trepug aós ap. àvhp, 

ouver ; a) aexbpov kal KAKOV aK patos ; ; 

ovk ay 7riÜo(umv oio cots Koptrous eyo, 950 

cota mpoc Oei àpaf(av ppoveiv Kags. 
Hon vvv abye kal ov dnyxov Ropiis ' 
aítois xaTridev, “Opdéa T' dvaxt’ Éyav 

Baxyeve, TroNXÀv ypaypatay TL.QV  kavTrovs" | 

émei y jore. TOUS Ó€ TOLOÜTOUS eye 955 

devyew arpodovà tact Pnpevouer yap 

aepvois AOryouo lv, alaxpa pmXavespevo 

réOunxev Hde TOUTO oO éxowoeL Soxeis ; 

éy 70. AAloKet TrXela Tov, à KAKLITE OU, 
qotot yap Spxot Kpelacoves, Tíves Noryot 960 
Thad àv yévowr àv, date o airíav puyely ; | 
puceiy ae does tHvde Kal TÓ 9?) vóOov 
TOUS tyvna lou. TroXéutov TreDukéva — ̂ 7 
«ax» ap avri)v Eutopov Bíov réyets, 

ei Sucpevelg af) rà pidtar’ ddecev. 965 

948,9. c: emphatic and ironi- 
cal. 

950, I. £e. IfI believed your 
boasts, it would be an insult to the 
gods, as implying they were foolish 
enough to associate with a person 
like yourself. | 

952. vvv: enclitic and a short 
syllable, to be distinguished from 
voy, ‘now.’ It is weaker in form 
and meaning than the latter. 

&yvyxos Popa : referring to the 

Pythagoreans, who did not eat 
meat. 

953. kaTwWAeómy: is properly 
to exercise the trade of a xáAos, 
‘to be a retail-dealer.? In sch. 
S. c. T. 545. we have the phrase 
Karnveverr uáxmv, which means * to 
make a petty trade of war.’ Here 
it appears to mean * cheat and get 
over men.' 

954. KxaTyol: “4¢. smokes: so, 
trifles. 

965. ra $Ü rara : ;. c. life. 
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XO. 

III. 

GAN ds TO papov ávÓpdctv pév ovK en, 
yuvarkl 8 émédvkev: old éyà véous 

ovdéy yuvatcav üvras dopadeotépous, 
órav rapá£g Kumpis nBacav fipéva: 
TÓ Ó áprey abtovs dxbeNet mpooKelpevov. 

VOU, oov ol TabTa gots dpi Aóvyots, 

vexpov rapóvros páprvpos cadoeaárov ; 

&£eppe yalas tHe bev Táxos guyas, 
«al pnt " A0jvas Tas Oeobjinrous uóNgs 

pnt eis Opovs rijs hs éuóv paret Sopv. 
ei yap TraÜ&v ye cod Tad HoonOncopmat 

ov paptupnoe pw " Ie0jos Sluis more 

KTAVElY EAUTOV, GANA KouTavew pany, 

ovS aipGaracons Edvvopou X Kerp@vides 

dyoover wétpar Toís kaxois yw elvar Bapóv. 
ovK old Straws elrroup àv evruyety Twa 

Oyntav Ta yàp 67) Wp@T àvéa rparrrat TAAL. 
qrárep, MEVOS [LEV Suc was Te cov $pevóv 
Seu TO uévrou Tpaypy , &yov kaXovs Xóryovs, 

el Tus StamrtuEevev, oU kaXóv TÓOe. 

éyà 5 doprpos eis ÓxXov Sovvat Novo, 

eis FdtKas 66 KoALyOUS TopwTeEpos. 

éyet 5é potpay kai TÓO* oi yap év codois 

$a)Xo, tap bydp povaudrrepot Aéyew. 

970 

975 

980 

985 

966. twu—evern. 979. civvopo: ‘‘near:” (2, 

975- $pos (masc.)— a boundary. pasturing together. 
6pos (neuter) a mountain. 983. §boracrs: Ut. drawing to- 

Sinis and Sciron were slain gether, here used of the contraction 
by Theseus: for the stories consult of the mind under emotional circum- 
Classical Dictionary. stances. 

977- 
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ópes 8 dvdryin, Euyhopas apvypévns, 990 

yXàcaáv pw’ adeivat. pórra § apkopar Xéyew 

00ev pw’ ér7jrOes rpw@rov ws StapOepar, 
xovx àvriMÉEovr'. eicopas dáos rode 

Kai yaiay ; év roicd ovx éverr’ avnp epo, 
ob8 Av od uh) his, cwppovécrepos yeyess. |... 995 

érrictapat yap Trpóyra uév Ócovs aéBew, 

plrous te yphoOas, wad.xeiv Tretpmpévots, 
GAN’ olow aides ijr émaryéXNew Kaxd 
pyr’ avOvrroupyeiv aioypa Tota ypwpévors 

, $ N ^ € Ld / 
T OUK eyyedaorns Qv OpAXoVVTOV, TráTep, IOOO 

GAN abros ov 7rapoUcu kdryyyos àv pidoss. 
évds O. dÜucros, à pe viv éXety Sokeis" 

Aéxovs yap és 70d" "juépas áryvóv Séuas. 
oun oi6a "rpü£iw TrjvOe, rav Noy KAVOY 
ypad Te Xebcawv* ovdé TadTa yap oKoTrely 1005 
qrpó8vuós etpt, TrapBévov uyny éyov. 
kai 67) To c@ppov Tovpov ov Tree. a^ tows’ 

6e 5 oe SetEar TQ tpom@ SvepOapnv. 
TOTEPA TO THOSE TOM exaddAroTeveTo 
qrac Qv YUVALKODV ; 7) TOV oikrjaew Sopov IOIO 
xy ; , S M , / \ &yxAnpov evvnv mpocdhaBov émüXrwa ; 

pedraos ap Hv, ovdapod uév ovv dpevav. . 

GAN ws Tupavvely HSV Troia, axbpocur 

997. : like the Latin 
uti, has the sense of ‘ associating.’ 

1008. If you disbelieve in my 
professions of modesty, you must 
produce some satisfactory reasons to 
account for my attempting the hon- 
our of Phaedra. . 

1012. ev oby may generally be 
taken in the sense of ‘nay o , 
as correcting a previous statement. 

ovSap00 dpevdv: 7. no whére 
in my mind, #. e. out of my senses. 

1013. GAA: introducing a sup- 
posed objection ‘but you will say,’ 



ei 
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Tta Tá, vy , et ui) TAS hpévas SiéhOope 
Ovntav óaowv dvidver povapyla. IOI5 
éyó 8 aydvas pev xpateiv ‘EAAnvixods 

mpatos Oérouu’ Av, év Troret Sé Sevrepus 

£)v trois aplotous evrvyeiv det plrors. 
Z \ / ' 5 fy 9 ON 

TPacocely TE YAP TAPEDTL, KLVOUVOS T ATTOV 

kpelocw Sidwot ths rvpavv(8os yapw. 1020 

év ov AéNEKTAL TOY épÀv, TAS GAN eyes" 

ei uv yap ?jv pot paptus otós eip’ éya, 
Kat THAD opwons péyyos nywvilouny, 

Epyots àv eldes rods Kaxovs SieEuov. 
vüv 8 Opkióv cou Znva kai wéSov y Üovós 1025 
üuvvpu TOV cv pyro? drpacbat yápov, 

pnd av Oerjoat, pnd àv évvorav Xafletv. 

q Tap’ Gdoiuny ares, avevupos, 
á&rroMs, douxos, puyas adntevov ~Gova, 

M /, / 4 ^ / 7 Kab pyre 7róvros unte yn SéEavTo pov 1030 
/ / ? N / > » / cápxas Üavóvros, ei KaKos TrépuK drip. 

et & de Setpaivove’ ároeacv Biov 
ovk olO* épol yap ov Trépa Óéjus Xéyew. 

cf. at enim so frequent in speeches 
of Cicero. 

IOI7. Observe that it is poros 
and not TpóTov; it is therefore ad- 
jectival, not adverbial: *I should 
like to gain the first place at the 
Hellenic games,’ not ‘in the first 
place I should like to conquer in 
the Hellenic games.’ 

1019. Another reading is rpdo- 
tev yap eb wápeori. If we have 

wpaccew Te yap rápeari, as Dindorf, 
it is interpreted as res civiles tractare, 
in republica versari, *to be employed 
in the management of state affairs : 
the sense then will be: *although 
only second (Oeórepos) in the state, 
one will have almost as much share 
in political affairs, without the danger 
that attends the highest post. 

1033. He is bound to secrecy 
by the nurse, and he cannot break 
his oath. ' 

G 
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> 4 > » ^ 

éecwppovnceyv ovk éyovca cwdpoveir, 

jpets 8. &yovres ov Karas éypopeÜa. 
, ^ > > 2 \ apxodcay elras aitlas ámoapod?v, XO. 

1035 

[:d A / , M ^ 
OpKkovs TAPATYOV, TUO TW OU GUAKDAV, 0cdv: 

eH. dip’ ovx ér@dds kal yons trépur’ 08e, 
a \ 3.8 / , / Os THY éuny arérrotÜcv evoprynoía 

Arv?» Kpatioew Tov TexovT ártuáaas ; 1040 

III. xai cod ye kápra ravra, Oavpdfo, wdrep: - 

ei yap ov pev Trais Hof, éyo à ods TratHp, 

éxrewa tol a v, Kod huyais é£nuiow, 

elrrep yuvasKos nElous éuns Üvyeiv. 

OH. as aEvoy 708’ eras" ovy oro Üavei, 1045 
aomrep av cavrQ TÓvOe vrpobÓnkas vóuov: 

Taxvs yap” Aui&ye paoros avdpi Svorvye. 
GAN’ éx srarpdas dvyàs dXyreóov ~Ooves 
£évgv én’ alav Xvmpóv ávrXájaew Biov 
paa 00s yap obros éorw avipi Óvcaefet. 1050 

III. otpot, ti Spaces ; od8é pqvurny ypovov 

6c£ev xa? fuv, adrAa jw é£exds yOovds ; 

6H. 
/ / , ^3 9 ^ 

7T epav rye TrovTou TEPHOVOV T Arhavrixar, 

el Tros 6vvaiumv, es cov éyÜalpoe xapa. 
III. o0 ópxov ovSé vro rt ovdé pavrewy 

1034, 5. There is a play on the 
two meanings of cewéporetv, (1) to 
be prudent, (2) to be chaste. *She 
showed wisdom though she was not 
able to be chaste, but I, though 
possessed of chastity, did not make 
a wise use of it, it has not proved 
much good to me. 

1055 

1045. Theseus says that a speedy 
death is not sufficient punishment ; 
he shall drag out a miserable exis- 
tence in exile in a foreign land. 

1051. Will you not wait to see 
if Time will bring the real circum- 
stances of the case to light? 

é&edds: fut. act. of éfeAaíro, 
é£eAa (o) «v, é£eXám, éfeAG. 
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dnpuas édeyEas axpurov éxBaXeis pe yijs ; 

OH. 7 9éxTos 10e Mipov. oU Sebeyuévm ^ 

kammyopet cov Tr.&Tá* ToUs 8 virép Kapa 

$ovrüvras pis WOAN éyó yalpew Xéso. 

III. & Oeot, ri Sta Tobpov ov AV@ ca Tópa, 1060 

Saris s id’ óuàv, ods céBa, Gips ; 

ov Onta’ Trávros ov Tr(Üoww àv obs pe Sel, 

parny & ày ópkovs cvyyéaiu obs Opoca. 

OH. oiov to cepvov óc j| atroxrelvet TÓ cov. 
ovx el Tratp@as ékrós às TdyLoTa *yrjs ; 1065 

III. «oi 6050 0 TXjpov Tpéjopas ; Tívos Éévov 
Sopous éoetps THO &ir aitig puyav ; 

OH. &aris yuvaixdy Aupedvas eras 

&évows wopl iy Kar Evvoieoupods KQKàv. 

III. aia? apes s dyrap Saxptwv 7 éyy)s TóGe, ^. 1070 
ei 8) xaxds Te halvopas Sone Té cor. 
Tore a'Tevábeiw Kal mpoyuyvwckev a^ éypny, 

8x és matpgav dXoxov bBpltew &rras. 
III. à Sapar’, ele pOéypa ynpicaicOé por 

Kat paprupncait’ ei xaxds Trébvk àvjp. 1075 
és Tovs abwvous uáprvpas debyew cadox: 
708 &pryov ob Xéyov ce pnvies KaKov. 

III. $e) 
elf jv égavróv poa SXérreiw évavríov 
aTávÜ , às éSdxpvo’ ola srácoyev kaká. 

eH LÀ 

eH 

1059. Sra: accusative plural death of Phzedra and the letter bear 
1076, 7. If you appeal to wit- witness against you; and they are 

nesses thay cannot S peak. (as you do  uáprvpes &dwvo. 
when you appeal to "the house itself 1079. gs: ‘in which case:’ cf. 
to bear witness in your favour) the 930. 
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OH. ToXXÓ ye uáXXov cavróv Hoenoas aégew 

4) rovs Tekóvras Sava Spar, Síatos div. 
III. & óvoráXawa prep, à vrucpal yoval. 

pndels mor’ eln rv épdv dlrwv vótlos. 
OH. ovy érfer’ avróv, Sudes ; oUk dxovere 

TráNa4 Eevovabat rovde mpovvvérovra pe ; 
Ill. xXalev ris abrav ap’ épo) ye Ol£erau- 

av & avris, ef coe Oupos, é£d0er xÜovós. 

OH. dpdcw rd8’, ci wn rois épots vrelaeu Xónyous". 

ov yap Tis olkros ons uw vrrépyerat dwyrjs. 

III. dpapev, ads goer’ à TáXas eyo. 

ds ola. uev atr, olda 8 oby Gres dpdow. 

à dirtarn pot Satpovev Anrtods xépn, 

avvÜake, cuyxivarye, Dev£óueo0a 81) 

Krewas AOnvas. àXXÀ yaiper’, à OMS 
«ai yat EpeyÜécs* & vré&ov Tpoujviov, 

@s éyxaOnBav TOAN exes eUGalpova, 

xaip" Üorarov yap c' eiaopáv mporpbéyyouas. 
ir’, à véot pot THaSE «yrs oj Mes. 

vrpoce'maÜ0 qus kai mrpomréudrare x Oovós: 
€x obror áXXov avdpa cwdpovéorepov 
O4recÓe, kei wn Tad’ ép) Ooket warpl. _ 

1080 

1085 

1090 

1095 ' 

IIOO 

XO. 7) uéya pot ta Ücdv perednpal’, Órav dpévas 6A85, 

Auras vrapatpet* Edveow Bé tw’ Ems kebÜmv — 

1081. -Tojs rexévras Seva Spav: hands on me with impunity. 
Spay takes the double accusative, as 1103. Atwag: taken as accusa- 
in Spay riva kakà, ‘to do harm to a tive plural by some, as genitive sin- 

on. gular by others, (takes away from 
1086. KAalov: Hit. weeping, our sorrow, 7. e. relieves us of a part 

w£. to his cost, no one shall lay of it. 

or. 
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Aelropat & re réxats Ovatav kal év Epypact Nevoowy 
dXXa yap adrobev awelBerar, 
peta 8. icrarat avipdow aiàv 
TOAUTAAYYTOS acl. IIIO 

ei0e por ev£apéva. 0cóÜev ráOe uotpa vrapáayot, 

TÜYOV per óMov Kal éjparoy adyeot Üvuóv: 

6ófa 86 uir árperis YT av Tapaonpjos éveln 
pasia 8 70a rov aiipiov IIIS 
perafaXXopéva ypovoy del 
Blov Évvevrvxolqv. 

OUKÉTL yàp kaÜapàv $pév Exo, rd ap ' exrr(óa Xeva aav, 
érel Tov ' EXAavlas 
$avepérrarov üo ép ’Abavas 

elSopev elSopev éx Tratpos opyas 

1125. ype: Isend lena, I 
send myself, 7. e. I start. The tenses 
of this verb should be learnt and 
remembered. - 

1130. Dictynna was-the Cretan 
name of Artemis or Diana. 

1133. If we have xaréxwv rodt 
yopvados trxrov, Mr. Paley says the 

dAnav ém' aiav lépevov. 1125 

à Yrapabor trodnTidos aKTas | 
Spupds 7 Spetos, 60c kuvav 
dxuTréSov uéra Onpas évatpev 

Aücrvvvav audi aeuvàv. 1130 
*  QURÉTL cvbvylav roov ' Everáv émigaaet 

vóv aud Aluvas Tpoyov 

II4. wapdonpos : - * counter- meaning will be ‘occupying the 
feit : ? like x(805yXos and wapaxérrw, course round Limna with the foot of 
properly applied to coin. the exercising horse.’ If we have 

vyouvasas trmrous, Tpbxov will not be 
governed by xaréxwr, but will be 
the accusative denoting the course 
which is traversed, over the course 
round Limna ; ; and then karéxowv 
will be ‘restraining with the foot,’ 
it. pulling in by setting the feet 
firmly against the front of the cha- 
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M. M —————————————————— 

LL AaTéxo Tool Yvpvátos (rmv. 

" pobca 8 aimvos tm’ dvtuys yopdav II35 

Ajeet "rampgov ava Sépov" 

dorépavor à kópas ávámravMau 
Aarois Babciay ava ~Mar 
voulu 8  dmróNuXe $vyá oa 1140 

Aéxrpov Gptdra Kovpais. 

éyà 8e of Svotuylg Saxpvar Stolow 
."réruov dzroruov: à Tadaiva 

e . . párrep, érexes avovata: 

hed hed, 
pavio Ücolau- 
3, io aN 

1145 

i ovtuylas Xapíres, 

Tí Tov TdAaV' éx Tratplas yas 
Tov ovdev das aitiov Tréumrere TAVS aT’ OiKeD ; 

«ai pny óragóv ‘Iirrodvrou TóvÓ. eicopa 

o'rovój) a xvÜporróv mpos dépous Sppchpevov. 

ERATTEAOX. 

I150 

EB. Trot yns dva«ra, Thade Oncéa noXv 

eÜpous àv, à yuvaixes ; elarep tor’, éuol 
onunvat apa tavoe 6ouaTov éco ; II155 

XO. 88 avrós Ew Swpatwv tropeverar. 

ER. 

riot. (Paley), and we shall translate 
‘restraining with the foot the ex- 
ercising horses over the course round 
Limna.' 

1142. The first dative denotes 
the reason, the second the manner 
or instrument: ‘by reason of thy 
misfortune I will endure with tears.’ 

O7c€0, uepipans aEvov hépw Xóyov 

1145. dvdvara: neut. plur. used 
adverbially. 

1155. (cw: might be taken 
three ways, (1) supply odd», and 
make it nominative to epo! ay. 
(2) supply Óvra, agreeing with Oncéa 
(3) supply fore: ‘is he within the 
house? 
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coi Kal vroMiraus of v "AOnvaiwy rod 

valovot Kal yns Tépuovas Tportnvlas. 
Tí 8 gore; pov Tis cuudopa vewrépa 1160 

? a 

Siccds xatelhnp da vyeirovas Tones ; 

‘ImroAvros ovKér oti, ws eirretv eros 

déSopre pévro, pas érl cuixpas porrijs. 
7rpós Tob; OU eb pas peo is hw aduypévos, 

órov Katyoxuv’ üXoxov ws Tratpods Bia ; 
oixelos avrüv @AEo’ áppárov syos, 

1165 

9 ( ^ ^ , M ^ 
ápal re ToD ao) aTóparos, as av o@ Trarpl 

, \ 3 7 7 / vróvrov Kpéovr. ?ra490s 7)páaw Trépt. 

6H. ® Ocot IIóceibóv 0, ds dp RoW ends rrarip 

6pOas, dxovaas TOv éudv karevypárov. 1170 
TOs Kal SubdeT eiré- TÓ Tpóro Aixns | 
er atoev avTOv pérrrpov aim xvvavr épé ; ; 

ER. $ Hels Lev áxriíjs xupodéypovos wéNas 

Pietpasow lara éxrevifomev Tplyas 
KXalovres* 38e yap tis d^ryeXos NMéyov 1175 

€x oUKéT év yn THO avaotpévou 7ró0a, | 
"ImmóXvros, éx cod TAjpovas guyds Ééyov. 
0 0 7X0e ravróv Saxpvav éywv pédos 
piv én’ dwrais* pupla 8 ómiaÜbrrovs 

1163. Onl opupas powfs: JU. 
on a small balance, pow? being the 
turn of the scale, and so the critical 
moment: so the verse means that 
Hippolytus is all but dead. 

1164. This use of dé with the 
gen and verbs similar to ddixvetoOae 

not uncommon, as dd «dófBov 

Oey, Se dpyis Ocly Tux ‘to be 
angry with any body.’ 

1169. dpa: ‘then, as it turns 
out! How truly has ‘the event 
shown you to be my father. 

II7I. Kal ws: introduces an 
objection, mÓs xal merely empha- 
sises the sentence: ‘how he died, 
tell me.' 
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dirov au eorevy’ Mv Opapyupes- 1180 

xpóvo Sé Sirrot’ eb arradndayGels your, 

vl TaÜT advo ; TeLcTéov TraTpos AOYyoLS. 

évrivaU tarmrous Gppace Cfvyndópovs, 
Spumes* words yap ovnér’ Eotu Ade uot. 

rouvbévde pévtou tras àvi)p ?yrelyero, 1185 

kai Odocov 1) Aéyou Tis &Enprupévas 

aróXNovs trap. abrov Seordrny eorijcapev. 
pdprrver Se xepaiv twias aw’ dvruyos, 

', avraiow apBiharow)appocas qróóa. 
xai mpara pev Üeots et’ avar-ritas xépas, II9O 

Zed, pmxér’ elny, ei ads wépux àvijp 

_aiaBorro & spas às druide: rarijp 

4 

im 

rot Oavivras 1) pdos ScBopkóras. - | 
Kav TQO éTijye kévrpov és yetpas Xaov 
qróNoits opapTh qrpóaroXo, 0. éd Gpuaros 1195 
méhas yadwev elrropecOa Seomory 

Tijv evOds “Apyous xamauplas oddv. 
érrel 0 Epnuov ya@pov eiceBáXXopev, 
ath tls éote TovTréxewa THade ys, 

qrpós Tovroy Hon KEeimevyn Bapwvixov. 1200 

évÜev tus 1) yOovios ws Bpovri Aus 
Bapiv Bpopov ueOfjke, pueoón «rveu: 

ópÜóy Se Kpar’ 6orgcav obs T' els obpavàv 

1189. atratow — áppóAawriw: 1196. eladpeoOa: imperfect, not 
Af. with the boots themselves. A second aorist of &rouat, which would 
very common idiom, which may per- be éowdpecOa. 
haps be best translated by *boots 1203. tornoav: the first aorist 
and all.’ of tornm, and therefore transitive : 

1195. Ópaprí): an adverb. *they raised, lifted up.' 
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lartrot: Tap jpiv & hv dófos veavwós 

wéd0ev trot etn d yvyos: € és 8 &Xppóovs 1205 
áKTÓS dmofepavres i spo elSowev 

Kop ovpave ornpltov, dor adypéOn 
ZKelpwvos axras dupa tobpov eicopav" 

éxpumre 0 'Io6uóv kal vrérpav ' AckAntriod. 
Kamer avowdiody Te kal srépi£ adpov I210 

TONY xayrdtov mort lp puonpare 
xopet pds axTas, oU réOpurriros ?jv Óxos. 

aig 6é ody KrvSove eal Tpicupla 
iad é£éOnxe rabpov, d»yptov Tépas, 
ov Trüca pev x0ív $8&yuaros m Xnpovuévr 1215 
ppixades ávredÜ&y£ar , eizopaar Se 

xpeiaaov Olaya Sepypdrav épalvero. 

evOds Oe Trois Sewvos eurrlarres ófos* 
«al, Seorrdrns pev émmiotaw HOect 
mons Evvorxay hptras’ "vías yepoiv, {220 

édxer 68 k@rny dore vauBdtns àvi)p 

ipaow és rolriaÓcv dprijoas Sépas 
ai S éviaxodoat ordpia srvpuyevi) yváDois 

1204. veavixds: ‘a mighty 
fear: (4%. youthful) because what 
was young would naturally be sup- 
posed to be fresh and vigorous. 

1206." The word lepds does not 
primarily mean sacred : it is ‘fresh:’ 
and so, as what was to be offered to 
the gods was always supposed to be 
that which was freshest and best, 
hence the word in its transferred 
signification comes to mean on that 
account ‘sacred :’ this will explain 
such phrases as lepdv jap, and lepór 

coo which we have here, the mean- 
ing of which is accordingly not ‘a 
sacred wave’ as being regarded as 
in any way devoted to Poseidon, but 
simply ‘a mighty billow.’ 

I2IO. àvoiigray : Act parti- 
ciple I from 
dvordéw. 

1216. d$pucóSes : neut. adj. used 
adverbially. 

* And having fastened his 

aor. sing. neut. 

1222. 
body behind with the reins he pulls 
them, like a sailor the oar.’ 

H 
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Bla hépovow, obre vavkXjpov xepós 
of irmodécpewv obre KOMANTOV Oyov 

el) này ég Td parbaxa peractpépoveat. 
1225: 

yalas éyev olakas i Tiros opópov, 

qrpoboaíver és rotumpoober, d aor avacrpéey, 
Taibpos, $óBo TéTpapov éxpalvay Óxov 
ei & és Trérpas dépotsro papyaoas ppevas, 1230 

ovyn weralov d. avruyt Evvelrero, 

és To0U Ews dade kdvexa(rwsev, 
anpiva TET PM poc Bav óxriparos. 

Evuupta Ó 9v &ravra: oupuyy™s T avo 

vrpox v emo áfóvov T évijhara. 1235 

aires 8 6 pov jviaow eurraxels 

deapov Ovaefrjvyo rov Edxetat OcÜeis, 

a'roQoUpevos py Trpós Trérpas pidov kápa, 

Opavewv te cdpxas, Sea 9. eEavdav kXbeiw, 

“ornt, © datvaos vais éuais TeOpaypévat, 1240 
pw eCaretyrnr’. à TraTpos TaNaw apa. 

tls dvdp’ dpa rov BovdeTat a cac Tapen ; rs 
TroXXol 62 BovarnOévres vo épo m0dt 

éXevrrópeoÜa. ym pev ék Seapav rvOels 
^"^ € TUNTOV ipávrov ov KaTOLS ÓTQ TpÓTQ 

1224. Bla dlpover : sc. atrav: 
* they run away with him.’ 

vabkAnpos : Z. the cap- 
tain of a ship: here used adjectively 
with xelp. 

1227. € i06óvov: the optative 
expresses the idea of frequency: ‘if 
he directed,’ i.e. as often as he 
directed. 

1245 

1228. Observe dore with the 
infinitive here while in l. 1207 it has 
the indicative; for the difference 
consult Shilleto Appendix C. to his 
Edition of the Falsa Legatio of 
Demosthenes. 

I230.. Térpopov Sxov: /Z. the 
four-horsed car, ;. ¢ the four horses 

car. 
p d 
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rire, Bpayov 6) Blorov épmvéov ere 

Urmou 6. éxpupOev xal rà Svatnvov Tépas 
raópov Xerraías (ob Karowd’ Gro Üovós. 

GobXos uv ody éyarxye av Sopwr, áva£, 
3 v ^ f , , 5 / ( 
aTap TOGOUTOP ty ov ovuvncoga. TTOTE 1250 

TOV cov wiGécbat Tato OTre s éoTiv KAKOS, 

ovd ei yyvvaw Ow Trav kpej.aao Oei yévos 

«al tiv éy "Ip ypapparov mrjoeé Tis 

mevKny, érel vuv éa0Xóv üvr. érlo rapa. 

XO. aiat. xéxpavrat Evpopa véwy kakóv, 1255 

ovd gore polpas Tod ypewy T. atradrayy. 

@H. plore ev avdpds Tod mremovOdros Tade 

Aout Hany rotade viv 9. aidovpevos 
/ 35» as ev 5»  \ 9 5 a 

Oeovs T EKELVOV G, OUVEK €GTLV éÉ eu ov, 

ov Hdopat toiaS ob’ érdyOopat Kaxois. 

Ed. 

1260 

Tas ow ; Koller, 7) TL yp?) Tóv AOALOV 

Ópácavras Huds of yaplfecBat ppevl Po 

dpovrit’s épots 66 ypojuevos Bovretpacw 
37» N95 \ ^ ^» oUK @pmos és cov 7ratóa, Ovo'TvyoDvr &aet. 

Kopiver avTOv, as dov év dupace OH. 1265 

TOv Tay, ümapvuÜévra pr) ypavat Néxn * 
. > 

1247. &puvdbev = expipOnoay. 
1249. Though I am you ser- 

vant, and bound to obey you, yet 
nothing whatever will convince me 
that your son has behaved badly in 
regard to your wife. 

1256. ToU xpedy : genitive from 
an indeclinable noun, rd xpeóv. 

1266. We should have rather 
expected a participle instead of the 
infinitive xoul£ew to correspond to 

Spdcayras: as it is, we understand 
xp): ‘must we bring him, or what 
must we do to the unhappy man to 
gratify you? The simplest form of 
sentence would have been: xoplfov- 
Tes 1) Tl Ópüvres aot yaptrovpeda. - 

1266. AmapvnÜÉvra pi: after 
all verbs expressing a negative idea 
the Infinitive can take jp, to 
strengthen the negation, ‘the man 
who denied that he had.’ 
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Myows T EA&yÉo Satpovwv Te avudbopais. 
XO. ov ràv 0cóv dxajrrov $péva xai Bpor&v dew, 

Kurrpe 
Ev 5 0 rou repos dudiBarov 1270 
ekvTáTQ 7rTEep. 
qrorüra4 8 yaiav evaxqróv & ddwupov éri mróvrov. 
Géryes 8 "Epos, à uasvopéva xpadia | 
Travos édopudon | 1275 

xpucodans, puow | 
Ópec Kómv G'KUNdIcOV 
meraylov F dca re ya Tpéhet, 
Tay " Adtos aifopévay Sépxeras 
avdpas te cuptrdavrev Baciinlba Tiuàv, 1280 
Kinrpt, ravde pova xpariveis. 

APTEMIX. 

cé TOV eimarp(Sav Aiyéws xéNopas 

maid’ éraxotcat’ 

Anrods 86 xopn a “Apreuis avd0. 1285 
Onced, Tí rddas Toiade cuvnder ; | 

- 

Taio ovy oclws cov atroxTelvas, 

apevdéor pvOors adoyou rreiaOels 
adavi ; pavepa § eldév a^ arn. 

^ 3 €i as A. 
TOS OVX VITO YS TapTapa KPUTETELS 1290 

déuas aia yvvÜeis, 

1269. civ: apparently adver- proved. Nauck'syeading is á$a»$j 
bial, unless we supply coc. $avepà» 5° Éoxe0es rg», with the 

I289. ddavf: neut. plur. used question after retoGels, in which case 
adverbially, ‘persuaded not clearly, agavf is acc. sing. agreeing with 

— . £e. you believed things not clearly arn». 
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1) Trryvós dvo peraBas Blorov 

anpatos &&w wdda Tove ávéyeus ; 
ds dy oy dyabois dvSpdotw od cor 

xrntov Burov uépos éorly. 1205 

dove, Onced, cÀv kakàv KOTÁGTGG UU" 

xatrot TpoKanpsn y avdev, adyuvaen 98 cé, 
GAN és 768 ?jAOov, tradds exdetEat dpéva 
Tov cov Stxalav, os UT’ eUkMelas 0ávp, 

kai as eyvaukós olarpov, 1) Tpórrov Twa 1300 
yevvatoryra: THs yap éyOiorns Gey 

Jjutv Gau. srapÜévewos 4Sovi 
EnyGetoa kévrpois rados npdaOn acÜcv. 
qvoyjum Sé vucüv trav Korpw retpopévn 

Tpopod Sunder’ oby éxotoa pyyavais, 1305 
 o@ Sv Spxav wad) onpalves vócoy. 

0 8, dorep oDv Sixatov, ov« épéorreto 

Noxyotow, ovd av mpds aéÜev Kaxovpevos 
Speav dete lati, eboeBiys yeyas. 
4 9 eis éXeyxov ui) kon doBovuévn, I310 

Ayevóeis ypadas &ypaslre kal SuoXeoe 
Soroves cov mais’, GAN sums &reiaé oe. 

OH. oipor. 
AP. Sddxvet ce, Onoed, pdO0s ; GAN &y Fovyos, 

tovvOévd’ axovoas ws àv oipwens whéov. 

dp’ ola8a mratpos Tpeis ápàs cades Exwv 1315 

X 

1297. Tpokóje: cf. l. 23, for passion of Jove: so Ówx0eica xév- 
the meaning of this word. TpOLS. \ 

1300, olorpos: /i. the gad-fly ; 1315. oaeg: 7. z. sure not to 
here — madness, referring to the fail, certain. 
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Qv Thy play TrapeiNes, & KaKLOTE Ov, 
, ^ Sat ts ae 2 ^ és raí&a, Tov aóv( é£óv eis éyOpav rua. 

j ^ ^ 
TATHP Lev oOv cob ?rüvrios Ppovav kaXós 
» »wv a 2 » ebay’ ócovrrep xpíjv, érelrep jjvegev- 

cV 0 & T éxelvo xdv épol halve xaxds, 1320 
ds obre Trí riww obre pávreov dra 

épetvas, od jreyEas, ob xpovw panpp 
exer mapéoyes, GANA Üdaaov 1j a! éypfjv 
apas éjfjkas ra4ól kal karékraves. 

6H. 

AP. 

déotrow’, óNolumv. 1325 
Selv’ &rpa£as, aXX Opes 

ér gore kal aol TÀOvÓe cuyyvapns Tvyeiv: 

Kirpis yap jj8eX. dore ylyvecOas rá8e, 
mrnpodoa Üvuóv. Oeoiot S wd yer vóuos 
ovdels drravrav BovNerat mrpoOupla 
Th TOU bxovTos, GAN aguord dperF del. 

érel Mad taht, Zhva pr poBounérn, 

1330 

ovK av Tor HAGov és TOS aioydvns eyo ; 
oot avdpa trdavtev dirrarov Bpotay épot 
Üaveiv ddoa. riv 86 ony dpaptiay 

N \ 367 ^ > 7 4 

TO pun Eidévat pLev Trp@Tov exdver káuens? 

&revra, 8 7) Oavodo’ avddmoev yurn 
1335 

Aóyav edéyyous wore ony reiaas ppéva. 

1317. d£»: the sing. neut. 
nom. of the participle, used abso- 
lutely: ‘it being possible, when it 
was possible, when you might have.' 

. We must supply after it vapeuety 
els éx0pàv Tua. 

1321. Cf. above, l. 1055, and 
following. 

1330. If it were usual for one 
god to oppose another, we would 
not have allowed Poseidon to bring 
about the death of Hippolytus but 
we make it a rule never to interfere 
with one another. 

1334. Opapr(a is a weaker word 
than káx». 
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padiora pév vvv cot rad Eppwyey Kaa, 
Avm» 96 Kapol Tors yap evoeBels Deol 

Óvijckovras od yalpovoy Tovs ye wiv KaKods — 1340 

autots Tréxvouce kal Sopous éFoANUpEP. 

XO. nad phy 6 réras 68e 87) orelyen, 
cápxas veapas | 

EavOov re kápa GuXvpavOeis. 
à Tróvos oiov, olov ékpávOn 1345 
SBupov ueXáBpois 

arévÜos ÜcóÜev karaMyrróv. 

III. aíai aiat, 

SvaTnvos éyo, Trarpos é£ adixov 
xXpnopois adlxous SvehupdvOnv. 1350 
arré\wra TáXas, oljsot uot. 

Sid prov kebaXijs docagvo odvvat, 

kata & éyképaXov 1yda opdxeNos. 
ayes, dreupnnds COM àvamavoco. 

"o 
à aTwyvóy Syn Umrretov, éuijs 1355 

Boornpa yepos. 

Sia u/ EbOerpas, xara 8 Érewas. 

ded hed: 7rpós Ocav, árpéuas, dudes, 
xpoós EAK@douS arta Ge vepoiv. 
tls ébéarnk évOcbià mrevpois ; 1360 

1339. Observe the accusative 1356. Bboxnua: Lit. feeding of my) 
after xalpovor, denoting that ;z hand, 7. e. horses fed by my hand. -- 
which no pleasure is taken. cf. 
Rhes. 390. xalpw 5é a eürvxolvra. 1360. évdéEud, like mpédcogopa 

1347. karadnrrov: apparently and ovvrova, is a neut. plur. used 
active. ‘seizing the house.’ adverbially. 
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mpócdopá p. alpere, aiv. cóvroya Ó &Xxere 
TOV naxobalyova kai Katdparov 

qrarpós aprraxtas. Zed Zed, Tadd opas ; 

85° 0 cepvos éyó xal Ócocérrop, 
60 0 coppootry qrávTas repay 1365 
mpovmrov és “Adav oreiyw kata yas, 
érécas Blorov: 

poyOous 9 áXXus Tis ebagBlas 
eis àvÜpoxrovs éráygsa: — ?' 
aiat aiat 1370 

xai viv odvva pw odvva Balvev 

pé0eré ue TOY Tadava’ 

Kat pot Óávaros 7rauàv édOot. 

TpocaTmÓóNNUTÉ po aadure TÓv Sucdaipovd fee Gp- 

puropov 5 6007 1375 
Aoyyas gpapas Svaporpacat, 

64 T' evvdoas tov éuóv Blorov, 

à vrarpós époD Stotavos dpa, 

paaubóvev Te avyyóvov; 

qraNaióv ?rporyevvirópoy 1380 
é£opiterat Kaxov, ovdé uéXXet, [kaxdv ; 

' yore T ex’ gue rh more) TOv ovdey Üvr émaírwov 
ic pol pot, vl bo 5 

Tos aTadraew Bioràv | 1385 

1361. otwrova: seems to — me more i e. by carrying me care- 
with regular movement, do not jolt lessly. (Paley.) 
me about when carrying me. 

1375. poco AXvre: (1) im- 1379. Gpd: governs juauQóvu» 
perative : *go on further to slay me Tre ovyydvwr, as well as varpós. 
or (2) indicative: ‘you are killing (See Addenda). 
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AP 

III. 

AP. 

III. 

AD. 

III. 

AP. 

III. 

AP. 

III. 

AP. 

III. 

AP. 

III. 

AP. 

III. 

eH. 

III. 

I 402. 

éuàv To00. àvaNyjrov ráDovs ; 

elÜe ue kou aere Tov Svadaipova 
" Ai&ov. uéXauva, vókrepós T. avdryKa. 

& 7Afjuov, ola Evpopa EvveCiryns: 
To 8 evygyéís ae TOY hpevav OuXeaev. 

éa. 

à Oetov oSpijs Trveüua* kal yap év Kaxois” 
àv noQounv cov xavexovpicOny déuas- 

gor’ év toTrotat ToLGÍO " Apreyus Ded. 

à TAijuov, €ott, col ye duXNTáT Gear. 

opas pe, Séotrow’, s &xc, Tov AOAov ; 
opa kar. dcowv & ov Üépus Bargiv Saxpv. 
ovK gore cot Kuvaryds ovd birnpérns. 

ov dir ardp pot mpoodiAys amréNAvoa. 

ovd tmrmovapas o0. ayahydrov pura. 

Kvrmpis yap 7) travotpyos 9. éungaro. 

Spor. povà 8) Saluov fj pw’ darddece. 
Tips éuéupOn, cwppovodvrs 8 TjyQero. 
Tpeis Üvras jus brea’, jaOnpa., pla. 

matépa re kai aé kal rpírgv £vváapov. 
g@pwta Tolvvv kai rarpós Ovorrpa£ías. 

é£myrar 0n Salipovos BovXebpaavw. 

à 6voTáAas cv THadEe cup popas, vrárep. 

ddwda, Téxvor, odSf uo, yágis Blov. 

aTévo oe padrov 1) 'ué THS ápaprías. 

1390 

| 1395 

I400 

1405 

Tw£s: genitive stating (not paid her) cf. Hom. Il. r. 
the reason or cause: ‘she was dis- 4$) dp ‘by «evxcoMjs émipéudera, 1) 
satisfied by reason of some honour éxaréduPys. 
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OH. «i yap yevoluny, Tékvov, avril cod vexpos. 1410 

III. & Sapa vavpós cod Ilocedavos mixpa. 
OH. as prot éX0etv pen és TOUpOy oTOpua. 

III. 7í(9 ; &eravés ráv n , s TOT HOP óypryta évos. 

OH. S0&ns yàp juev pos 0cov eoparpévot. ^ 

III. ded. 

ei ip à dpaiov dalpoow Bporüw ryévos. 1415 

AP. éacov ov yàp ovdé ys vrró copy 

Geas diuo, Kimpidos éx apoOuplas 
ópryal KaTacKippovow és TÓ cov Sépas, 
ons evocBeias kàryaÜijs $pevós xágn- . 

éyó yàp abris áXXov é£ éuíjs xepós 1420 

ds dv padiora Dí/NTaros kvpij Bpotav 
rokots droite ToiaOe Tywwpicopas. 
coi 0, à Tadalrwp’, àyri ravde TOv KaKav 
Tuas weylotas év vróXeu Tporknvia 
Sacw Kdpat yap aluyes yduov mdpos 1425 

" xopas kepoUvraí cou, 9i aiQvos paxpod 
srévÜr uéyua a, Saxpbwv kapmroyuévg. 

del 06 uovcorrotós és cé vrapÜévov 
gorat pépiva, KOUK üvavvpos TET DY 
&pos 0 Daidpas és oé ovynOyceras. 1430 

av 8, & yepatod Tékvov Aiyéws, Xaf8e 

cóv maid €v drykáNauat Kai TpocéhKvaas 
dkwv yap aXeaás vu: avOperroice 66 

1410, el yevoluny: ‘if I could 1413. £& e. in your state of 
be’ z. e. I wish I were. wrath, you would have killed me. 

I412. os pipror’ ODbely where: 
utinam nunquam venisset. 1420. &AXoy: Adonis. 
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Gedy Si8ovrev ,eikós é£apaprávew. 
kal col Tapawe Trarépa pr orvyetv aétev, 
‘Tarmodut’* Éxets yap potpay 2) StepOdpns. 
kai yaip* esol yap ov Üéuus dÜvrovs cpap, 

ovd Supa ypalvew Savacipovow ékrrvoats* 

1435 

op@ dé o dn Todde TAYCLOV kako). 

III. yalpovoa xai ov oteiye, rapÜév odBia: 1440 
paxpay 58 Neírrow padlas ópuMav. 
Avw Se vetkos ratpl xpptovarjs acÜev- 
xai yap TrápouÜe cots érrevBounv Noyots. 

> ^ , / > , 

aiat kar Óccov Kiyydaver p dn a'óros. 

AaBod, vrárep, pov, kai karopÜcacov Séuas. 1445 
» / / ^ M , 

OH. dpot, Tékvov, Tí Spas ue tov Svadalpova ; 

III. Gdwra, kai 97) veprépwy ope 7riXas. 
OH. 7 rv éunv àvaryvov éxdurrav dpéva. 
III. ov 957, érrel ce ro0O. erXevPepa $óvov. 
OH. ti dys ; adlns atuards u^ éXcUOepov ; 1450 
III. rhv rokdSapvov *Apreuww papripopas. 

OH. ó pirraé’, as yevvatos éxpaives tratpl. 
III. à yaipe kal av, yaipe ToAAG pot, WaTEp. 
OH. apoe ppevos offs evocBods Te kàryaOijs. 

III roavie Taldav eyvnalev ebyou Tvxetv. 1455 
OH. vj vvv mpodds pe, Tékvov, ddA kaprépet. 

1436. tyes potpay: ‘thou hast 
fate by which thou wast destroyed : 
j.e. it is the working of Destiny 
which has brought thee to this pass. 

1439. To0be kaxoó : 4. e. death. 
1441. Aelwous: £c may you. 

bear parting from me with equani- 

mity (Jgdfws) though it puts an end 
to a long-standing friendship. In 
Paley’s text it is Aelarets, as implying 
that she does not seem to grieve so 
much as she ought to. 

1444. Kar’ Óccoy: ‘down over 
my eyes.’ 
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III. xexaprépyras tap Shoda yap, trárep* 

OH. 

XO. 

xptrpov &é iov 1pocawtoy ws Tayos vrérXois. 
à wrely ' A0gvàv IIaXXá8os 0 opíauara, ) 

olov aTepijaeaÜ" avdpos. à TAHpwv eyo 1460 

es 7T0ÀAÀ, Korps, TOY KAKOY pEpvnTopat. 

xowbsy 68’ dyos waot vroM raus 

2A9ev áéNm Tos. 
vroXày Saxpvwy extras TrirvXos* 

TaV yap peyddov afvorrevbeis 1465 

Qua. padrov KaTéyover. 

1464. 4rvÀos: the plash of talked of after their death than 
tears: properly of the measured others. xaréyovow: apparently ab- 
sound of oars in the water. solute: ‘prevail’ as in the phrase 

1466. Great people are more xaréxe ddris, ‘a report prevails,’ 

Ou Name 7 
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS 

TO THE TRANSLATION. 

1, line 27, for ‘by the rock ' read ‘ by the very rock.’ 
» » 28, As éwi with the genitive is the usual construction to 

express ‘naming a place in honour of or after a person,’ 
others take ési ‘IwaroAdrw in the sense of 
view to gaining the love of Hippolytus.' 

2, , 17, arg Teceiv might also be taken *to turn out thus,’ a 
metaphor from the cast of a die; meaning, I will not 
allow this love affair to go on without any one knowing 
anything about it ; I will take care that Theseus hears 
of it. 

» » 14, for ‘so that I should duly receive it? read ‘so that it should 
be well for me,’ 1. e. duly, satisfactorily. 

with & 

8, ,, 10, Ihave taken díXov as masc : TÓ ui) íXov (elvai): others. 
take it neuter: *that which is not pleasant to all.’ 

» » 18, 5, ‘pleasure’ read ‘thanks’ or ‘profit:’ 4. e. do the cour- 
teous get any Good from being courteous ? 

» » 18, , ‘the mig ty god ess,’ read ‘a’ or ‘one that is a mighty 

» » 19, Monk, by throwing back the accent of iwép, and placing 
a comma after it, evidently governs yxépocov by it, in 
which case vreAáyovs will be taken after divacow. I 
have translated «ép az governing qreXáyovs. 

b, ,, 11, for ‘ otherwise’ read ‘idly, vainly.’ 
9, ,, 16, ,, ‘this same thing’ read ‘it is a thing at once most 

pleasant and painful at the same time.’ 
12, ,, 5, | We may also render ‘if thou hast thy good luck in 

greater quantity than thy bad, thou wilt fare well for 
a] human being ' which seems to suit the preceding line 

tter. 
12, lines 23, 4, The meaning seems to be: ‘we must learn as quickly as 

fossile the state of Hippolytus' feelings towards you, 
y telling him the plain truth about yours towards 

him.’ Mr. Paley gives the same sense, but takes 
TüyÓpós with óOucTeóv, whereas I have translated 
TávÓpós as governed by det. Monk's version is: Quam 
celerrime & oscendi tibi sunt ii, qui recta de te 
declararunt (you must decide as quickly as possible 
who tells the plain truth about you). 

» Une 88, for * I have been well made subject in my heart to love’ read 
‘I have well brought my heart under, or subjected it 
to, the power of love. 

K 

__.. 4. — A4 
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Page 13, lines 2, 8, The translation * for it is the next best thing’ would be, 

33 

33 

9 

» 

) 

33 

Pd 

33 

more literally taken *for the advantage (of what I 
advise) is second, or next best.’ 

14, line 29, for ‘she that told of,’ read ‘she by having told of.’ 
? 

a9 

29 

33 

3 

8, ,, ‘remove’ read ‘do not bring near. 
19, ,, ‘it would not’ read ‘it should not :' i. e. if you wished to 

keep up the human race, men ought not to have to 
procure this from women. xpi» is of course to be 
supplied before píac0a;, the subject of which is 
á&vTiÜerrTas. 

22, ,, "they would be able’ read ‘they should be able’ and 
remove the parentheais. | 

37, ,, ‘did I not take thought for thy mind’ read ‘had I not a 
previous suspicion of thy mind or intention.’ 

2, ,, ‘thy mistake’ read ‘thy sins.’ 
40, ,, ‘the other’ read ‘ another as well.’ 
2, ,, ‘to restrain himself’ read ‘to learn prudence.’ 

11, *aropiupéas Aíuvas may perhaps go with ó «orrouédev, 
‘the ruler of the dusky sea:’ I have taken it with 
ó0óv. 

14, for ‘life giving (Monk's, d Biddwpos) read * wealth-giving.’ 
‘a most inauspicious wedlock’ read ‘to enjoy a most 

inauspicious wedlock.’ 
25, ,, ‘death’ read ‘fame or reputation.’ 

‘publicly command to flee’ read ‘publicly command, or 
warn all, to shun.’ 

8, ,, ‘with the best friends’ read ‘with the best men as my 

) 99 

> 93 

friends. 
26, * Others make the ody in ouveutoxolny imply, * enjoy life 

with others.’ Perhaps dei should go with có» aÜpior 
xoóvov, 4. e. each successive morrow. 

35, 36, for ‘and the uncrowned resting places of......read * and 
the resting-places of......shall be uncrowned.’ 

15, ,, *did any one approach in anger’ read ‘was any one at 
enmity with him ? 

22, The original meaning of powrpoy is the peg in a trap 
(paxillum) the knocking-down of which shut in the 
animal ; *bolt' will perhaps translate it better than 
stroke.’ 

23, ,, ‘having bound his body with straps he drags them back 
Wi ards’ read ‘having fastened body with (or, to,) 
the reins behind, he pulls them. 

22, ,, ‘who did not refuse to defile’ read ‘ who did not confess 
to defiling, who denied that he had defiled.’ 

40, ,, *80 as to have persuaded ' read * so as to persuade.’ 
16, ,, *onthe right of my side' read * at my aide on the right, 

and t à te cüvTova * eyenly, steadily’ rather 

26, 27, for‘O unhappy curse of my father, the evil of my 
blood-stained kindred, my ancient ancestors, is coming 
forth’ read * O unhappy curse of my father and of my 
blood-stained kindred, the evil of my ancient ancestors 
is coming forth from them.’ 



THE : HIPPOLYTUS 
Ln I 

[1—38 
- APHRODITE, Great among mortals, and a goddess not with- 

out name am I, Aphrodite, and within the heavens, and (of all 
those) as many as dwell within the sea, and the boundaries of 
Atlas, beholding the light of the sun, I honour those who 
reverence my power, but I ruin all who have high thoughts 
towards us. For there is this feeling even in the race of 
the gods: they take pleasure in being honoured by men. 

. And I wil prove the truth of these words forthwith: for 
the son of Theseus, the offspring of the Amazon, Hippolytus, 
the nursling of holy Pittheus, alone of the citizens of this 
land of Trezene asserts that Iam the worst of the goddesses. 
And he rejects the marriage-couch and doth not handle 
marriage: but he honours Artemis, sister of Phoebus, daughter 
of Zeus, esteeming her the greatest of the goddesses; and in the 
green wood ever accompanying the maiden with swift dogs 
he removes wild beasts from the land, having met with society 
greater than mortal. At this however I feel no malice: for 
why should I? but the sins which he has committed against 
me, (for these) I will avenge myself on Hippolytus this day: 
and, having long ago made the greater number of my pre- 
parations, I have no need of much trouble. For, when he 

' came from the house of Pittheus to the land of Pandion, to 
see and be initiated (iit. for a sight and initiation) into the 
dread mysteries, the noble wife of his father, Phedra, having 
beheld him, was possessed in her heart with intense love by 
reason of my plans. And before she came to this Trozenian 
land, by tha Fáck of Pallas she built a temple of Cypris 
overlooking this land, loving an absent love; and in honour 
of Hippolytus she named the goddess to be set up for the 

a 
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future, [see note.] But when Theseus leaves the land of 
Cecrops, fleeing from the pollution of the blood of the Pallan- 
tide, and travels to this land with his wife, being content 
with a year's exile from his country, then indeed lamenting 
and smitten by the goads of love the unhappy woman wastes 
away in silence: and none of the household is aware of -her 
disease. But this love must not fail thus: but I will disclose 
the matter to Theseus, and it shall be brought to light. And 
.him that is born a foe to us shall his father slay with curses, 
which king Poseidon, lord of the sea, granted as a privilege 
to Theseus, that for three times he should not make his 
prayer to the god in vain. But she though noble yet shall 
perish,—for I will not give the preference to her honeur (so 
at)my enemies should not pay, me such satisfaction so that 

X ] should duly reeeive- it. But, since I see the son of Theseus 
approaching yonder, having left the labour of the chase, I will 
depart out of this spot. And with him, following behind, a 
large band of attendants is shouting, honouring the goddess 
Artemis in songs: for he knows not that the gates of Hades 
are opened, and that he looks on this light for the last time. 

HirroLvrus. Follow, follow, singing of the heavenly daugh- 
ter of Zeus, Artemis, to whom we-are-a-care. 

Servants. Lady, lady, most holy, offspring of Zeus, hail, 
hail, I pray (uo), O daughter of Leto and Zeus, Artemis, far 
fairest of maidens, who in the mighty heaven inhabitest the 
hall of-thy-noble-sire, the wealthy home of Zeus. 

Hipp. Hail, I pray (yor), O fairest, fairest of the maidens 
in Olympus, Artemis, For thee, O mistress, having prepared 
it, I bring this wreathed garland from an untouched meadow,. 
where neither doth a shepherd dare to feed his flocks, nor 
hath iron yet come, but the bee goes through the untouched 
meadow in-the-spring-time: and Respect cultivates it with 
river dews. For all those to whom nothing has been taught, 

f" but to whom purity has been allotted in their nature for all 
~" things alike, for these (it is lawful) to cull (these flowers), but 

for the wicked it is not lawful. But, O dear mistress, receive 
a fillet for thy golden hair from a pious hand, for to me alone 
of mortals belongs this privilege: with thee I both associate 

. and answer thee with words, hearing thy voice, but not seeing. ' 
thy face (li. eye). And may I turn the end of my life as I 
have begun. 
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Serv. O King, since it is right to call the gods masters, 
wilt thou receive something from me offering good advice? 
(. e. will you listen to my advice ?) 

_ Hier. Yes, surely: for else we should not shew ourselves 
wise. 

Serv. Dost thou know then the custom which is established 
among men? 

Hier. I know not; but about what art thou questioning 
me? 

Szrv. To hate pride and the not-being-friendly to all. 
Hipp. Rightly: and who that is proud among men is not 

offensive ? 
Serv. And in the courteous is there any pleasure? q«..:: 
Hier. Yes, the greatest: and gain with little trouble. 
Szrv. Dost thou also suppose this same thing among the 

gods ? 
Hier. Yes, if we mortals use the laws of the gods. 
Serv. How then dost thou not address the mighty goddess? 
Hipp. Whom? but take care lest thy mouth slip. 

. Serv. This one here who stands at’ thy gates, Cypris 
(i. e. Venus). 

Hipp. I, being holy, salute her from afar. 
Serv. Dread is she however, and famous among mortals. 
Hier. Of gods and men, one is a care to one, and another 

to another. t. 
Serv. Mayst thou be happy, having a mind such as it is” 

Tight (for you to have). 
Hire. None of the gods pleases me that is worshipped by 

night. 
Serv. My son, it is right to employ the privileges of the 

ods. 
Hier. Go, attendants, and passing into the house, attend 

to the food; a full table after hunting is a pleasant thing; 
and it is necessary to rub down the horses in order that, having 
yoked them in the chariot, when sated with food I may 
exercise them fitly: but to thy "Venus Í bid a long farewell. 

Serv. But we, since we must not imitate the young, 
thinking thus as it befits slaves to speak, pray to thy images, 
O mistress Venus. And thou must pardon, if any one, having . 
a vehement spirit by reason of his youth, talks idly of thee; 
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pretend not to hear him: for the gods must be wiser than 
men. 

Cnuonvs. . A rock is told of, dropping the water of ocean, 
./ sending forth from its crags a flowing stream, that may be 

r- that thin robes cover her auburn head., And I hear xh at, she 

^ 

drawn in pitchers, where there was a certain friend of mine, 
washing purple robes in river water, and she kept spreading - 
them on the back of the warm, wel -sunned rock; whence to 
me first came the report that her mistress,| worn 

*'(Tri! a Sick bed) keeps herself (Jit. her body) within the house, a 

for this third. day keeps her body pure from the of 
Demeter down her divine throat, wishing in silent sorrow to 
reach the unhappy end of death. Thou then, O lady, in truth 
art possessed, whether it be from Pan, or Hecate, or the dread 
Corybantes, or the mountain mother ‘that thou art distracted. 
But (perhaps) by reason of faults in-connection-with the hunt- 
ress Dictynna, unholy owing to sacrifices not performed, thou 
art wasting away. For she wanders over lakes and the main- 

^']and across the sea on the eddies of the moist brine. Or does 
--gome connection (lit. bed), concealed from thy bed beguile 

thy husband, the ruler of the Erechtheide, the nobly-born, in 
the house? or has some one on a ship sailed leaving-the-port 
of Crete, to a harbour that is the most hospitable to strangers, 
bringing news to the queen, and (so) with grief at her sorrows 
hath she been bound as to her soul, keeping-her-bed? And 

.-77with the perverse temperament of women there is wont to dwell 
a miserable, unhappy helplessness arising both from pains-of- 
childbirth and incontinence-of-spirit. Through my womb once 
this current hath rushed; but I called on heavenly Artemis, 
who-aids-women-in-childbirth, guardian of the bow, and to me 
much longed for she ever comes with-the-help-of the gods. 
But here in front of the door is the old nurse conducting her 
out of the house: and the dark gloom of her brows-is increased. 
My heart longs to learn what it is, what hath injured the 
changed. appearance of the queen. ' 

Norse. O misfortunes of mortals and hateful diseases. 
What shall I do to thee? what shall I not do? Here is the 
bright light for thee, here is the sky: and outside the house 
already is the couch of a sick bed. For to come hither was 
all thy talk; but quickly thou wilt hasten back to thy chamber. 

mem a 
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For thou art soon mistaken and takest pleasure in nothing; 
nor does the present please thee, but the absent thou dost 
esteem more precious,” And to be illis better than to tend 
(the sick); the one is simple, but to the other is attached both 
grief of mind and labour of hands. But the whole life of 
mortals is painful, and there is no respite from toils; but 
whatever else is dearer than life, surrounding darkness wraps 
in clouds. So then we are proved to be infatuated lovers of ~ 
this (i.e. life), because it is bright on earth, from inexperience of 
another life, and.the concealment of things bgneath the earth; 
but we are carried away otherwise by fables. .-4 

Puapra. Raise my body, lift up my head; I am relaxed 
in the joints of my limbs. Take hold of my ‘beautiful hands, 
O attendants. It is toilsome to me to support my head dress; 
remove it, spread my locks over my shoulders. 

Norse. Take courage, my child, and do not with difficulty 
change thy body. With quietness and a noble spirit thou wilt 
more easily endure the disease; and it is necessary for mortals 
to labour. 

Puzp. Alas! would that from a dewy fountain I could 
draw a draught of pure water; and under the black-poplar 
and the leafy meadow would that I could lie down and rest. 

Nourse. My daughter, what dost thou utter? do not (Lr. 
wilt thou not not-utter) utter this among the people, casting 
forth words borne on madness ? 

Puap. Send me to the mountain; I will go to the wood 
and among the pine-trees, where tread the beast-slaying hounds, 
pursuing the dappled hinds; by the gods, I long to hound on 
the dogs, and to burl the "Thessalian lance along my yellow 
hair, holding a barbed weapon in my hand. 
^ Noursz. Why, O my child, art thou disquieted thus? why 
dost thou care for hunting ? why dost thou long for fountain 
streams? for there is at hand a watery hill close to the 
towers, whence thou couldst get (dit. there could be for thee) a 
draught. 

Puap. O Artemis, mistress of Limna on the sea-shore, ' 

and of the gymnasia rattling-with-the-sound-of-horses, would I 

were in thy plains, subduing Venetian horses. 
Nunse. Why again hast thou uttered this word in thy 

frenzy t. for now, having gone to the mountain, thou didst make 

| 

| 
| 
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thyself ready for the longing for the chase, but now again thou 
desirest horses on the sands not-washed-by-the-waves. This 
needs (lit. is worth) much divination, (to find out) who of the 
gods pulls thee back and drives thee mad, my child. 

Pup. Unhappy that I am, what have I done? whither 
have I wandered from good judgment? I am mad, I have fallen 
by the infatuation sent by (Ut. of) some god. Alas, alas, un- 
happy! good-mother, cover my head again; I am ashamed for 
what I have said (dt. at what has been spoken by me). Cover 
it; the tear runs down-from my eye-lids, and my eye is turned 
to shame. For to be set right in one’s senses causes pain, and 
madness is an evil; but it is better to perish without knowing 
(what has happened before). 

Nunsr. I cover (thy head); but when will death hide my 
body? long life teaches me much. For it is right that men 
should join moderate friendships with one another, and not 
to the deep marrow of the soul, but that the affections of men’s 
hearts should be easily broken, (so that men) should both reject 
them and draw them closer. But that one soul should labour 
for two is a sorrow hard to bear, even as I am in sorrow for 

. her. And they say that over-scrupulous attention to life 
more often harms than gratifies, and rather wars against 
health. So I praise excess less than ‘nothing too much;’ and 
the wise will agree with me. 

Cuorus. O aged woman, faithful nurse of the queen, 
Phedra, I behold these unhappy misfortunes: but it is not 
clear to us what is the disease; but we should like to learn 
and hear from thee. 

Nurse. I know not by interrogating her; for she is not 
willing to tell. 

'COnonus. Not even what was the commencement of her 
sorrows ? | 

Nunsg. You come to the:same point; for on all this she 
às silent. | 

N Cuonus. How weak and wasted away her body is. 
| Norse. And how should it not be so, since this is the 

third day that she has not tasted food ? 
Cnuonvs. Whether from infatuation, or striving to die? 
Nurse. To die; and she takes-no-food with-a-view to 

departing from life. 
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Cuonus. What thou sayest is strange, if this satisfies her 
husband. / 

NunsE. (It does): for she conceals her sorrow, and denies 
that she is ill. | 
,,,, CHonRus. And he, when he looks at her face, does he not 
‘discern it? . 
n URSE Why, he happens to be out-of (éxdnyos, adj.) this 

and. ) | 
Cuorvus. And dost thou not employ force, endeavouring 

to learn her illness from her, and the frenzy of her mind? 
Nurse. I have had recourse to' (lit. come) everything, and 

have done nothing more (i. e. have gained no advantage); yet 
however I will not even now relax my zeal, that being present 
thou too mayst bear witness to me how I behave (it. am) to 
my unhappy masters. Come, dear daughter, let us both at 
once forget the former talk, and do thou become pleasanter, 
relaxing thy gloomy brow, and (quitting) the path of thy 
judgement, and I, where I then did not right to follow thee, 
giving up (this method), will have-recourse-to a better argument. 
And if thou art sick of any of the ills that may not be spoken of, 
there are women here to aid-in-treating thy disease. But if 
thy calamity may be made known to men, speak, that this 
matter may be disclosed to physicians. Well; why art thou 
silent? thou shouldst not be silent, my daughter, but either 
reprove me, if I say aught not aright, or agree with my 
words if spoken well Say something; look hither; wretched 
woman that Iam. O women, in vain do we labour at these 
efforts, and are just as far off as before; for neither then was 
she moved by my words, and now she is not persuaded. But 
know however, be more obstinate than the sea in reference to 
this, if thou shalt die, having betrayed thy children, know 
that they will not share their paternal home, no, by the horse- 
loving Amazon queen, who bare a master for thy children, a 
bastard, though of noble mind (it. thinking noble things), thou 
knowest him well, Hippolytus. 

Pump. Alas! 
Nurse. Does this touch thee ? 
Puap. Thou hast destroyed me, good-mother, and by the /- 

gods I beseech thee to be silent about this man. 7 
Nunsk. Seest thou? thou hast thy senses, but though 
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sensible thou art not willing to benefit thy children and preserve 
ihy life. 

Paap. Ilove my children; but I am tossed about by (in) 
another misfortune. 

Norse. Hast thou thy hands pure from blood, my daughter ? 
Pump. My hands are pure, but my mind hath some pollu- 

tion. 
Norse. Is it from a calamity brought upon thee by some 

enemy ? 
Pump. A friend destroys me unwillingly, against my will. 
Nourse. Has Theseus committed any wrong against thee ? 
Puzp. May I never be found behaving ill towards him. 
Nunsr. What then is this dreadful-sorrow that excites-thy- 

wish to die? 
Poap. Let me sin; I sin not against thee. 
Nourse. Not willingly, but I shall be beaten (dit. left behind) 

in thy case. 
Puap. What art thou doing? thou art violent, hanging 

to my hand. 
Nurse. And I never will let go thy knees. : 
Pump. Wretched woman, full of woe will these misfortunes 

be to thee, if thou shalt hear them. 
Nourse. Why, what evil can be greater to me than not to 

win thee ? 
Puap. Thou wilt perish; to me however the matter brings 

honour. 
Norse. And then dost thou conceal good things when I 

beseech thee ? 
Pump. Yes, for it is from dishonour that I intend what is 

honourable. 
Norse. Therefore if thou tellest it thou wilt prove thyself 

more worthy. 
Puxp. Depart, by the gods, and let go my hand. - 

- Nunsk. Not so, since thou dost not give mé the gift which 
thou shouldst. 

Puzp. I will give it, for I respect thy venerable hand (lit. 
the reverence of thy hand). 

Norse. I will be silent at once; for the remainder of the 
conversation is yours. 

Paap. O unhappy mother, what a love wast thou afflicted 
with (dit. what a Jove didet thou love). 
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Nourss. That which she felt for the bull, my daughter, or 
what is this thou sayest ? 

Puap. And thou, unhappy kinswoman, wife of Dionysus. 
Nourse. My daughter, what ails thee? thou art abusing 

thy relations. 
Pump. And I the third, unhappy, how am I destroyed. 
Nurse. I am astounded; whither will thy speech proceed ? 
Paap. From that cause we are unhappy not lately. 
NunsE. I know no better that which I wish to hear. | 
Puzp. Alas! would that thou couldst tell me what I 

must say. ] 
Nunse. I am no prophet, so as to know clearly what is 

obscure. ) 
Puzp. What is it they-mean-by saying that people are in 

love? 
Nourse. My daughter, this same thing is most pleasant and 

painful at the same time. 
Puzp. We then should be afflicted with (dit. using) the 

latter (Jit. the other). 
Nurse. What sayest thou? my child, dost thou love some 

one of men ? 
Puap. Whoever this is, the son of the Amazon. 
Norse. Dost thou speak of Hippolytus? 
Puap. Thou hearest this from thyself, not from me. 
Norse. Alas, what wilt thou say, my daughter? how thou 

' - hast undone me. Women, it is unendtrable, I will not endure 
to live (dit. living [the participle]). I look on a hateful day, 
a hateful light. I will neglect my body; I will be quit of life 
by dying. Farewell; I live no longer. For the chaste, though 
against their will, yet for all that are enamoured of evils. Venus 
then was not a goddess, but whatever else there is greater than 
a goddess, who has ruined this woman, and me, and the house. 

Cnuonus. Thou didst hear, O! thou didst hear our queen 
uttering her miserable sufferings, horrible-to-hear. May I 
perish, dear one, before thou arrivest at thy purpose. Woe is 
me, alas, alas! O unhappy for these woes! O troubles attending 
mortals! thou art undone; thou hast disclosed evils to the 
light. What time all-day-long awaits thee? something new 
[ e. some new misfortune] will be brought to pass upom the 
ouse. But itis no longer obscure whither the fortune of thy 

love is setting, O unhappy daughter of Crete. b 
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^ Pup. O women of Trezene, who inhabit this furthest 
^ vestibule of the land of Pelops, already in the long time of night 
have I speculated at random in what way the life of mortals’ 
is ruined; and they seem to me to fare worse not by reason 
of the nature of their judgment, for many have good sense, 
but we must consider this in-the-following-way ; we know and 
feel what is good, but we do not practise it, some of us from 
idleness, and others through preferring some other pleasure to - 
that which is honourable. And there are many pleasures of 
life, both long conversations. and leisure, a pleasant evil, and 
shame; and there are two (sorts of aidds), the one not bad, 
but the other the sorrow of houses; and if the proper time 
were clear, there would not be two having the same letters. 

F [Since then I happen to have decided this beforehand, there is 
no drug by which I was likely to forget, so as to lose my 
reason.| But I will tell thee the course of my judgment; when 
love wounded me I considered how I best might bear it. So 
from this time. I began to keep silénce and conceal this disease. 
For I have no reliance on a tongue, which knows how to advise 
the thoughts of strangers, while itself of itself it posesses the 
greatest evils. And in the second place I took thought to bear 
my folly well by conquering it by self-control, And thirdly, 
when I was unable to overcome Venus by these means, it seemed 
to me best to die: no one will gainsay my plans. For may it 
be mine neither to be unnoticed when doing good, nor to have 
many witnesses when doing what is wrong.. But I knew the 
deed and the disease were infamous, and in addition to this I 
knew well that I was a woman, an object of hate to all. So 
may she perish all-wretchedly whoever was the first that began 
to disgrace her marriage-bed with strangers. And from noble 
houses it was that this evil began to arise for women. For 
when disgraceful deeds seem good to the rich, assuredly to the 
poor they will seem to be good. And I hate women who are 
temperate in word, but in secret possess impious boldness. How, 
O mistress Venus of the sea, how ever do they (lit, who, how 
do they) look at the faces of their husbands, and do not shudder 
at darkness their accomplice and the chambers of the house 

.. lest they should send forth a voice? for this very thing is killing - 
' me, that I may not be caught having disgraced my husband, 
, nor the children whom I bore; but may they inhabit the city 
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of illustrious Athens, free, flourishing in freedom of speech, of. 
good name as far as their mother is concerned (odvexa pnrpds). 
For it enslaves a man, even though he be bold in heart, when - 
he is conscious of father’s or mother’s disgrace. And they | 
say that this alone vies with life, a just and good mind, to 
whomsoever it be present. But time discloses the wicked among 
mortals, whenever it chances, setting a mirror before as before 
a young maiden. Among whom may I never be seen. 

CHorus. Ah me! how honourable everywhere is temper- 
ance, and produces good report among mortals. 

Nursz. O mistress, to"me thy misfortune just now caused 
suddenly a dreadful fear; but now I perceive that I am foolish ; 
in mortals second thoughts are somehow wiser. For thou hast - 
suffered nothing extraordinary nor out of the common (Jit. outside 
talk); but the wrath of the goddess has lighted upon thee. ' 
Thou lovest ; what wonder? it is the case with many mortals. ' 
And then wilt thou destroy thy life by reason of love? it is no 
advantage-in truth to those who love their neighbours, and 
(to all) as many as are likely (to do so), if they must die; for 
Venus is not to be endured, if she rush on with full force; she 
who pursues gently the man who yields, but whomsoever she finds 
overweening.and of proud spirit, him she takes and flouts ex- 
ceedingly. -(dit. how. thinkest thou?) And she roams in the 
air, and is in the wave of the sea, and from her all things are 
sprung; she.it.is that engenders and imparts love, whose off- 
spring we all are who-are on the earth. All who possess the 
writings of the ancients and are themselves ever engaged, in 
literature, know how Zeus once desired the marriage of 
Semele, and know how once beautiful-shining Morning snatched 
up Cephalus to the gods for the sake of love; but yet they dwell 
in heaven, and do not flee out of the way of the gods, but they 
acquiesce, I ween, overcome by their misfortune; and wilt 
not hou endure it? thy father then should have begotten thee | 
on stated conditions, or with other gods as masters, if thou wilt ' 
not be content with these laws. How many dost thou think that 
are quite in their sound senses, when they see their marriage-bed 
defiled [Ji¢. sick] pretend not to see it? and how many fathers 

- (dost thou think) help their sons, when they have erred, in 

| 

| 
Í 

carrying out their love? for this is the custom of the wise among ^^ 
mortals, that what is dishonourable should be concealed. Nor 

V 
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is it right that mortals should labour for life too much; for not - 
even would the rule make the roof exact, with which houses are . 
covered; but having fallen into such a misfortune as thou hast 
how dost thou expect to swim out? but if thou hast thy good 
qualities in greater ndmber'than the bad,,since thou arf" human 
being, thou wilt do quite well. But, my dear daughter, cease from 
thy evil thoughts, and cease behaving outrageously: for this is 
naught else but outrageousness, to wish to be superior to the 
gods; but bear up in thy love; god has willed this. And 
since thou art sick, conquer the disease successfully. For 
there are charms and soothing words; some remedy for the 
disease shall be found. In truth men would discover them 
but tardily, unless we women shall contrive devices. 

Cuonus. O Pheedra, this woman gives more useful advice 
in reference to thy present misfortune, but I praise thee (as well.) 
But this praise is more disagreeable than this woman's words 
and more painful for thee to hear. 

Puxp. This it is that ruins well managed cities and houses. 
of mortals, too fair speeches. For one ouglit not at all to say 
words pleasant to the ears, but (to give advice). from which one 
shall become well spoken of. 

Norse. . Why dost thou use fine words? thou hast not need : 
|of fair speeches, but of the man. We must learn as quickly as 
possible, telling the tiwé story about thee. For if thy life were 
“not involved-in such calamities, and thou didst chance to be a 
temperate woman, to gratify thy lust and pleasure I would 

~ never have led thee on to this; but now there is a great struggle 
to save thy life, and this is not a subject for reproach. 

Pmxp. O thou that hast spoken ‘dreadful things, wilt thou 
not shut thy mouth? and not utter again most disgraceful 
words ? 

Nurse. Disgraceful (they may be), but they are better 
for thee than honourable (words.) And the act-is better, if it 
will save thy life, than the name, glorying in which thou wilt 
die. ' 

Puzp. And do not, I beseech thee by the gods, for thou 
givest good.advice, but shameful, advance. beyond. this; since 
I have been well made subject im my heart to. love,'and if thou 

. Statest what is disgraceful in fair terms, I shall be expended on 
that very plan which I now am-trying-to-avoid, 
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Numsk. If thou holdest this opinion, thou shouldst not 
have fallen-into-sin ; but if thou hast, obey me; for itis the 
next best. thing. I have in my house drugs that work the 
charm of love, and there just now occurred to my mind (a plan) 
which will relieve thee from this disease neither on disgraceful- 
terms, nor to the detriment of thy mind, unless thou behavest 
basely. But thou must get some token from him, the loved 
one, either some word or (something) from his robes, and 

: unite one favour from two. 

Paap. But is the drug to-be-used-as-an-ointment or 
a draught ? / 

Norsz. I know not; do thou wish ortly to get the benefit, 
not to learn (its nature), my child. 

Puzp. I fear lest thou prove too wise for me. 
Norse. Know that thou wouldst fear everything ; but what 

art thou afraid of? 
Pump. Lest thou shouldst tell any of these things to 

the son of Theseus. 
Norsz. Let me be, my daughter, I will manage this well ; 

only do thou, O mistress Venus of the sea, be my helper. Bat 

friends withi 
Cuorus..” Love, love, who droppest desire down from thy 

eyes, bringing sweet pleasure into the soul ‘of those whom .thou 
attackest mayst thou never appear to me with misfortune, nor 
come in undue measure. For neither is the dart of fire, nor of 
the stars stronger than is the dart of Aphrodite, such as Love, 
son of -Zeus, sends forth. In vain, in vain by the bank of 

_ the rest of e it will be enough for me to tell to my 

‘Alpheus and ‘at the Pythian chamber of Phoebus doth the land 
of Hellas sacrifice the slaughtered oxen (Jit. increase the slaughter 
of-oxen). But Love the Lord of men, who-holds-the-keys of 
the beloved chambers of Aphrodite, we do not worship, who 
destroys and comes to mortals through every calamity, whenever 
he does come. The maiden in CEchalia, unwedded, without a 
husband and no bride before, Venus, having taken her from her 
home by rowing, frantic like the bacchanal of Hades, with 
blood, with smoke, and ‘murderous marriage gave in marriage 
to the son of Alemena; O unhappy on account of her wooing. 
O sacred wall of Thebe, O mouth of Dirce, ye could join-in- 
telling how-mightily Venus moves. For with the fiery thunder 
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she laid to rest the mother of Jove-born Bacchus, who was 
wedded by a deadly destiny. For terribly she breathes on 
everything, and like a bee, flits here and there. 

Paap. Hush, O women, we are undone. 
Caonus. But what terrible misfortune is there in thy 

house ? 
Puxp. Stop, let me learn the words of those within. 
Corvus. I am silent; but this prelude is evil. 
Puxp. Alas, alas! miserable am I for my sufferings. 
Cnuonus. What word dost thou utter? what speech dost 

thou shout? tell me, O lady, what report terrifies thee, rushing 
upon thy mind? 

Puzp. We are undone! stand at these gates and listen 
what a noise is sounding (Jit. falling) in the house. . 

Cuorvus. Thou art by the door; the words that are con- 
veyed from the house are thy care: but tell me, tell me, what 
evil hath happened. 

Pup. The son of the horse-loving Amazon, Hippolytus, 
is shouting, addressing dreadful words to the attendant. 

Cxuorvs. I hear the sound, but I cannot tell clearly whence 
it comes. Through the gates came the cry to thee. 

^" Pap. Aye, and it speaks clearly of the matchmaker of 
evils, the woman that betrayed the bed of her master. 

Cuorus. Woe is me for thy misfortunes! Thou hast been 
betrayed, my friend. What shall I contrive for thee? the 
hidden then has been brought to light and thou art undone. 

Paap. Alas! alas! 
Cnuonus: Betrayed by thy friends. 
PHezp. She thee isd of my misfortunes has destroyed me, 

in a friendly spirit, but not honourably, trying to heal this 
disease. | 

Cuonus. How then, what wilt thou do, O thou that hast 
suffered woes irretrievable ? 

Puxpr. I know not save one remedy only for my present 
misfortunes—with all speed to die. 

Hier. O mother Earth and unfoldings of the sun, of what 
words have I heard the unutterable sound. 

Nourse. Hush, my son, before some one hear thy shouts. 
Hirp. It is not possible that, having heard dreadful words, 

I shall be silent. | ’ . 
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Nunsr. In truth (I beseech) thee by thy fair (armed) right 

"Beet ining EORR 
Hip. ': Removó thy hand, and touch not my garments. 
Norsz. By thy knees, I beseech thee, do not destroy me. 
Hier. But what if, as thou sayest, thou hast spoken no 

evil ? 
Nurse. This speech is by no means general, my son. 
Hier. It is nobler to say what is honourable among many. 

"Nuxsr. My child, do not dishonour thy oath. 7 
Hier. My tongue hath sworn, but my mind hath noti, 
Nunsr My són, what wilt thou do? wilt thou déstroy thy ^... —— 

friends ? 
Hier. I scorn (thy words); no unjust person is a friend 

io me. 
Nunsz. Pardon me; it is natural for mortals to err, my... 

. ' Adare mt 71 uL. 

Hire. O Zeus, why in truth didst thou set women to dwell ,' 
in the light of the sun, a treacherous evil to men? For if thou 
wert willing to-sow-the-seed-of the race of mortals, it Would not 
be necessary for men to procure this fygm women, but depositing- 
ip-return in thy temples either bjass or iron or a weight of 
EX hey Would be able) to buy the seed of children, each 
at the estimate of its value; and to dwell in their houses free 
without females. But now being about to introduce a plague 
into the house, we drain its wealth.. And by\this it is plain 
that a woman is a great evil; for the father that begot and 
reared her, having added a dowry, sends her away from home, 
that he may be quit of the evil; and he on the other hand 
who takes the baneful evil to his home, rejoices in adding 
beauteous adornment to the vile image and decks it out with 
robes, unhappy man, secretly robbing hi8 house of its happiness. 
And it must needs be that (Jit. he has necessity so that) having 
allied himself with noble connections he rejoices to keep an 
unpleasant wife; or having gained a good wife, and useless 
connections, he counterbalances the il-luck by the good. But 
his lot is easiést to whom & wife has been settled in his house, 
a nobody (ró pndev) but useless owing to her simple-ways, But 
a clever woman I hate; in my house at any rate may I never In 
have a woman of higher thoughts than befit a woman (iif. it | 
is right that a woman should have). For Venus engenders in the ~ 

son 
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! clever a-spirit-of-mischief more (than in others) ; but the woman 
that-is-free-from-cunning owing to her feeble mind is free from 
folly. And an attendant ought not to approach a wife but men 
should settle voiceless beasts along with them, in which case 
they would not be able either to address any one or to receive 
an answer from them in return. But now, the evil women within 
the house accomplish evil plans, and the attendants tell it 
without. Just as you, O wretch, have come to join me to 
the bed of my father that should not be violated; which I will 
wash away with flowing water, pouring it into my ears. 

How then should I be evil, who do a even think I am 
* pure after having heard such things ? But know well, my piety 

preserveg thee, woman. For had I not been taken by the oath 
of the gods when off my guard, I would never have desisted 
from telling this to my father. But now I will depart from the 
house, as long as Theseus is away from the land, and I. will keep 
my mouth in silence. And coming with my father I shall see 
how both thou and thy mistress will look upon him; and I 
shall understand thy boldness when I have made trial of it. 
May ye perish; but I shall never be sated in my hatred for 
women, not even if any one asserts that I am always saying so; 
for somehow they always are base. Either then let some one 

* teach them self restraint, or suffer me ever to attack them. 
CnHonus. O wretched unlucky destinies of women. What arts 

have we now, or, now that we have failed, what words to solve 
the difficulty of what he says? 

Paap. We have met with justice, O earth and light. , 
Where ever shall I avoid my misfortunes? and how shall I 
conceal my sorrow, O my friends? Who of the gods would 
appear as a helper or who of men as an associate or accomplice 
in wicked deeds? For the present suffering of my.life proceeds, 
hard to escape from. Most luckless of women am I.  — 

Cuonvus. Alas, alas! it is over, and the art of thy servant 
hath not succeeded, O mistress, but is at fault. 

Puap. O most base and destroyer of thy friends, what 
hast thou done to me. May Zeus my ancestor destroy thee 
root-and branch, having smitten thee with fire. (Did I not take ~... 

+” thought’ for; thy mind, did I not bid thee be silent on the 
subject for which I am now reproached ? But thou didst not keep 
(silent); therefore shall I die with good name no longer; but 
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I have need of new words. For he, having his mind whetted 
with anger, will tell his father of thy ELA to my reproach, 
and he will fill the whole land: with most evil reports. Mayst 
thou perish, both thou and whoever .is eager to benefit his 
friends against their will dishonourably. 

Nourse. O mistress, thou art able to blame my evil deeds; 
for biting-sorrow prevails over thy powers of judgement; but 
I also am able to answer this, if thou wilt listen. I brought 
thee up, and am thy friend; buf searching for remedies for 
thy disease I found not what I ‘wished. ‘But if I had succeeded, 
I surely should have been-reckoned amongst the clever ; for . 
with reference to our fortunes we^gain the teputation of 
wisdom. — 

Pra». Is this fair and satisfactory to me, that thou 
having injured me shouldst then meet me with arguments ? 

Nurse. We waste long words: I did not behave-with- 
self-control; but there is a way that thou mayest be saved 
even from this, my daughter. | 

Puap. Cease speaking; for formerly thou didst not give 
me good advice, and thou didst put-thy-hand-to evil deeds. 
But depart out of the way, and take thought for thyself; for 
I wil arrange my own affairs successfully. But do ye, noble 
ladies of Troezene, grant me thus much at my request, veil in 
silence what ye have heard here. 

CnHonus. I swear by dread Artemis, daughter of Zeus, 
that I will never disclose any of thy misfortunes to the light. 

Puap. Thou hast spoken well; and by searching out I 
have one remedy for this calamity, so that I may bestow an 
honourable life on my children, and myself get advantage in 
respect of the present state of affairs. For I will never disgrace 
the house of Crete, nor come into the presence of Theseus, 
after disgraceful deeds, for the sake of one life. 

CnHonus. And art thou intending to commit some irre- 
trievable evil ? 

PEzxp. To die; and how, this I will deliberate. 
Cnuonvs. Hush. 
Paap. And do thou at least give me good advice. And 

I, departing from life this day, shall delight Venus, who is 
destroying me; and I shall be conquered by bitter love. But 
by dying I will prove an evil to the ie pther also, that he may learn 

Sore c ; 
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not to be high-minded at my misfortunes; but sharing in this 
disease with me he shall learn:to restrain himself. |«« .«« : 

Cnonus. Would I might be beneath the inaccessible hiding- 
places, where the God might make me a winged bird among winged 
flocks. Would I could be borne to the sea-wave of the Adriatic 
shore and the water of Eridanus; where into the dark waters 
the three unhappy daughters of their father in sorrow for 
Phaethon drop the amber-lighted sparkles of their tears. And 
would I could make my way to the apple-bearing shore of the 
Hesperides, the songstresses, where the lord of the sea no 
longer affords a road over the dusky sea to sailors, reaching 
to the dread confine of the heaven, which Atlas supports, and 
(where) divine fountains flow by the bed of the home of Zeus, 
where the'‘dife-giving, divine land increases happiness for the 
gods. O white-winged Cretan bark, who over the sea-beaten 
wave of brine didst convey my queen from her happy home, & ^ 
most inauspicious wedlock. With ill omen either from both 
sides or from the land of Crete, it sped to illustrious Athens, 
and on the shores of Munychus they unbound the twisted ends 
of the cables, and stepped on the mainland. On account of 
which she was broken in her heart by a dreadful disease of 
unholy love from Aphrodite; and being overcharged with 
terrible misfortune, she will fit and fasten round her white 
neck a noose suspended from her bridal chamber, feeling rever- 
ence for the bitter god, and preferring a glorious “death, and 
removing from her mind her painful love. fe 

MzssENGER. Alas, alas! haste-to-help all ye who are near 
the house. My mistress is hanging, the wife of Theseus. 

Cronus. Alas, alas, it is done; the royal lady lives no 
longer, suspended in a hanging noose. 

Mess. Will ye not hasten? will not some one bring 2 
two-edged sword, with which we shall loosen the fastening of 
her neck ? 

Semi-Cuorvs. Friends, what are we to do? does it please 
you to enter the house and free the queen from the tight-drawn 
noose ? 

Srwr-CHonus. And why? are there not young attendants 
present? Officiousness is not a safe course in life (it. is not in 
safety of life). 

Mess. Lay out and straighten the wretched corpse. This 
is a bitter housekeeping for my master. 

- — — — ow 
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Crorvus. The unhappy woman, as I hear, hath perished. 
For already even now they are laying her out as dead. 

Tuzskus. Ladies, know ye what cry is in the house? the 
heavy wail of the attendants hath reached me. For the house 
does not think fit to open the gates and address me joyfully 
88 8 sacred-envoy. The aged Pittheus hath suffered no harm? 
his life is far advanced, but nevertheless it would still grieve 
us if he left (lit. he would grievously leave) this house. 

Cuorus. This lot has no reference to the aged for thee, 
O Theseus; the young by their death will grieve thee. 

Tus. Alas! is the life of my children taken away? 
Cnonus. They live; their mother has died in a manner 

most painful for thee. 
Tues. What sayest thou? is my wife dead? by what hap? 
Cnonus. She fastened on herself the suspended halter-noose. 
Tues. Chilled by grief, or from what calamity ? in 
Cxorvs. Thus much we know; for I was just now at the 

house, O Theseus, a mourner for thy misfortunes. 
Tues. Alas! why then am I crowned as to my head with 

these woven chaplets, being an unlucky envoy? open the bolts 
of the gates, O aftendants, undo the fastenings, that I may 
see the bitter sight of the woman, who hath destroyed: me by 
her death. 

Corus. Alas, alas, woe is me for thy wretched sufferings ! 
thou hast suffered, thou hast wrought enough to confound this 
house. Alas, for thy daring, O thou that hast died by a 
violent and unholy calamity, a struggle of thy unhappy hand. 
Who is it, unhappy woman, that darkens thy life? 

Tues. Woe is me for my sorrows! I have suffered, un- 
happy man that I am, the greatest of my woes. O fortune, how 
heavily hast thou visited me and my house, an unspeakable blot 
from some avenging spirit. Nay rather a destruction of. life that 
cannot be survived; and I behold a sea of evils so great that 
I can never swim out again, nor escape the wave of this 
calamity. What words (shall I be right in speaking), what 
shall I be right in calling thy grievous lot, O lady? For like 
a bird out of the hand art thou gone, having sped with a swift 

. leap to Hades. Alas! wretched, wretched are these sufferings. 
But from some distant source I bring upon myself divine fate 
(Uit. fate sent by, or of, the gods) by the sins of some one of 
those before me. 
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Cuorvs. Not to thee alone, O King, have these evils come; 
but thou hast lost a dear wife in common with many others. 

Tues. I wish to die and to inhabit in darkness the gloom 
below, the gloom beneath the earth, being robbed of thy company 
that is most dear to me; for thou hast destroyed me more than 
thou hast destroyed thyself. From whom can I hear whence the 
deadly fate entered thy heart, O lady? will any one tell the deed, 

_or doth the palace in vain contain a crowd of my attendants? 
" Woe is me unhappy -on account of thee, what a woe of the 

house have I seen, unendürable, unspeakable. But I am un- 
done; the house is desolate, and my children orphaned. 

CagonRus. Thou hast left, thou hast left, O dear and best of 
all women that the light of the sun and the star-faced moon of 
night beholds. Unhappy for the evil the house is suffering. 
My eyes are overflowing and wet with tears at thy misfortune; 
but the misfortune that will follow on this I have dreaded long 

o (dit. I am dreading now for a long time). 
A Tues. Alas, alas! what new (calamity) does this letter 

hanging from her dear hand wish to signify? Has the unhappy 
' woman written injunctions to me concerning marriage and her 
children making-some-earnest-request? Be of good cheer, un- 
happy one; there is no woman who shall enter the bed and 
house of Theseus. And indeed the impress of the golden seal 
of her who is no longer greets me. Come, having unfolded the 
surrounding seal let me see what this letter means to tell me. 

Cnonus. Alas, alas! this new evil the god is bringing on in 
succession. To me the lot of life would be unendurable to meet 
with, in reference to what has been brought to pass. For I 
call the house of my master dead, no longer alive, alas, alas! 

, O deity, if it be in any way possible, do not overthrow the 
" house; but hear my request (dit. me requesting); for from some 
. one like a prophet I foresee an evil omen. 

Tues. Alas! what another evil is this in addition to evil, 
unendurable, unspeakable. Unhappy man that I am! 

Corus. What is the matter, tell me, if I have any share in 
the tidings. 

Tues. The letter cries out woes that cannot, that cannot be 
forgotten. Where can I escape the weight of my misfortunes ? 
for I perish utterly at such an utterance as I have seen speaking 

-in the writing, unhappy man that I am. 
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Cuorvs. Alas! thou disclosest a tale that is the beginning 
of misfortunes. 

Tues. I will no longer confine within the barriers of my 
mouth this miserable woe that is hard to escape. Hippolytus 
has dared to violate my marriage-bed by force, dishonouring | 
the dread eye of Zeus. But, O father Poseidon, with one of 
the three curses which thou once didst promise me, destroy my 
son, and may he not escape this day, if the curses thou didst 
grant me were’ true. 

Cnonus. O King, by the gods, retract this prayer again; 
for thou shalt afterwanis know that thou hast erred; be per- 
suaded by me. 

Tues. Itis not possible; and in addition I will drive him 
from this land, and he shall be smitten with one of two fates; 
for either Poseidon will send him dead to the abode of Hades, 
respecting my curses, or, being driven from this land a wanderer 
on a foreign land he shall drag out a miserable life. 

CnHonus. And in truth here is thy son himself coming 
opportunely, Hippolytus; but do thou, remitting thy evil 
wrath, King Theseus, counsel what is best for thy house. 

Hiper. Hearing thy cry I have come, O my father, in 
haste ; what it is however over which thou lamentest I know 
not, but I should like to hear from thee. Come, what is the 
matter? I see thy wife O father, a corpse; this is worthy of 
the greatest wonder; whom I lately left, who not long ago was 
looking on this light. What is the matter with her? in what 
way does she perish? Father, I wish to learn from thee. Art 
thou silent? there is no need for silence in misfortunes; For 
the heart that desires to hear everything is found to be curious 
even in misfortunes. It is not right’ however O father, to 
conceal thy misfortunes from friends, and even more than 
friends. 

Tues. O men that make many mistakes idly, why in truth 
do ye teach countless arts and devise and discover everything, 
while there is one thing that ye know not nor have ye even 
sought for it yet, (how) to teach those to be wise who have. 
no sense ? 

Hier. A clever man-of-wisdom thou hast spoken of, who 
is able to force those who have no wisdom to be wise. But 
since, my father, thou art not using subtle speech at a fitting time, 
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{ fear lest thy tongue has overstepped-its-bounds by mis- 
fortunes. 

Tues. Alas! there should be established for mortals some 
clear token of their friends and power-of-distinguishing their 
minds (to learn) who is and is not a true friend; and all men 
should have two voices, the one just, the other a chance one 
(iit. as it happens) in which case that which entertains unjust 
thoughts would be refuted by the jast, and we should not be 
deceived. 

Hier. But hath one of my friends been slandering me 
in thy ear, and am I suffering, though nothing guilty? I am 
amazed; for thy words wandering from the seat of reason 
astound me. 

S Tues. Alas, for the mortal mind, whither will it advance? ^ 
3 V'what limit will there be to its boldness and audacity? For 
c df it shall be increased according to maze ifo, end the later 
‘= “man shall be a rascal over and above the former, it will be 
wx necessary for the gods to add another earth to this land, which 

shall contain the unjust and wicked. And look on this man, - 
who being sprung from me hath defiled my bed, and is clearly 
convicted by her who is dead of being the basest of men. 
But, since thou hast come to pollution, show thy face here 
before thy father. Dost thou forsooth sssociate with the gods, ' 
as being a man out-of-the-common; art thou modest and pure 
from evil? I will not be persuaded by thy boasts, to think . 
foolishly by attaching ignorance to the gods. So now then 
boast away and play-the-huckster with victuals made from 
lifeless food, and having Orpheus as thy king revel, honouring 
learned trifles (dit. the smoke of many letters); since thou hast - - 
been caught. And such men as these I publicly command to : 
flee; for with fine words they strive to snare, planning base 
devices. She is dead; dost thou think this will save thee? 
herein thou art most detected, O thou utter villain. "For what, 
oaths, what arguments could ‘be stronger than she is, so that 
thou couldst eseape the charge? Thou wilt say that she hates ; 
thee and that the bastard is by nature hateful to those born- 
in-wedlock ; then she was & bad trader in life that thou speakest ° 
of, if by reason of her -hatred for thee she lost what was most 
precious to her (i.e. her life). But (thou wilt say) that folly 
is not in men, but is inborn in women; I know well that young 

[ d 
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men are no whit steadier than women, whenever Venus upsets | , 
their young mind; but men are aided by their sex that belongs 
to them. Now, however, why do I thus strive with thy words, 
when the corpse is present as clearest proof? depart from this 
land with all speed as an exile, and go neither to heaven-built 
Athens, nor to the confines of the land over which my spear 
holds sway. For if I having suffered thus shall be worsted 
by thee, the Isthmian Sinis will not bear me witness that I 
killed him, but that I make an empty boast, nor will the rocks 
of Sciron, sharing in the sea, bear testimony that I am grievous 
to the wicked. 

CnHonvus. I know not how I could say that any one of 
mortals is prosperous; for that which was first hath been over- 
turned again. 

Hier. O father, thy wrath and the sternness of thy mind L^ . 
is terrible; yet this matter, though it hath fair words is not 
honourable, if one were to unfold it. “Sut I am unskilled in 
speaking before the multitude, Dt before my equals and few | 
I am wiser. And even this hath its due; for those who are  .- 
foolish among the wise are more skilled to speak before a: 
multitude, But nevertheless, since calamity hath come, I needs ' 
must loose my tongue. And first I will begin to speak at the 
point where you first attacked me with intent to ruin me, and 
that without my having a word to answer. (Jif. being about to say 
something in answer). Dost thou behold this light (of the sun) ^ ' 
and earth? in them there is no man, not even if thou shouldst 
deny it, more discreet than myself. For I know first how. to , 
reverence the gods, and to associate with friends that do not ^ 
endeavour to do wrong, but who have a sense of shame so as 
neither to put forward what is evil,nor to render a disgraceful 
Service in return to those ‘who associate with them; lam no , 
derider of my associates, father, but I am the same to my _ 
friends when not present and when I am near them. And by 
one thing I am untouched, with which thou now thinkest, to 
catch me; for my body is pure from the bed (of woman) up 

' to this day. I know not this matter, save by hearing it in . 
Story.and beholding it in a picture; [and that not often] for | 
I am not even eager to look on this, since I have a maiden : 
soul. And yet suppose my modesty doth not perhaps convince ' 
thee; then thou must shew in what way I was undone. Was 
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this woman's form the fairest among all women? or did I 
expect, winning a bed of wealth, to inhabit thy house (as head)? 
Foolish then was I, nay rather nowhere in my senses But 
(you may answer) that even to the discreet sovereignty is 
pleasant; by no means, unless monarchy has destroyed the 
senses of those men whom it pleases. But I would wish to 
conquer in the Hellenic games as first, and in the state to live 
happily holding the second place with the best friends. For 
it is both possible to manage affairs, and danger being absent 
produces pleasure greater than sovereignty. But one thing of 
what I had to say (ró» énov) has not been spoken, while thou 

; knowest the rest; for if I had a witness such as I am myself 
and I were pleading my cause with this woman still alive, thou 

7* wouldst have seen those who were guilty in deeds if thou hadst 
gone through the matter. But now by Zeus the god of oaths, 
&nd the plain of earth, I swear to thee that I never touched 
thy bed, and that I should never have wished it, nor thought 
of it. In truth, may I perish without fame, without repute, 
without & city, without a home, an exile wandering over the 
earth, and may neither earth nor sea receive my flesh when I 
am dead, if Iam a wicked man. And whether it was in fear 
that she took away her life, I know not; for it is not allowed 
me to speak further. She was wise, though not able to be 
modest; but we who were, made a bad use of it. 

Cuorvus. Thou hast stated a sufficient escape from the 
7  , charge, bringing forward oaths by the gods, no slight warrant. 

/ 
fr 

Tues. Is not this man an enchanter and a juggler, who 
having dishonoured his father trusts to overcome my mind by 
easiness of temper ? | 

Hiper. And I much wonder at this in thee, father; for if 
thou wert my son, and I thy father, I would have killed thee, 
and not have punished thee with banishment, if thou hadst dared 
to touch my wife. 

Tues. How fitly thou hast spoken this; thou shalt not 
so dies thou hast set forth this law for thysel& for. speedy 
death is easiest for an unhappy man. But an exile and wan- 
derer from thy father"land on a foreign land thou shalt drag 

^ out a bitter life; for this is the reward for an impious man. 
Hier. Alas, what wilt thoü do? wilt thou not even’ ac- 
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cept Time as informer against me, but wilt thou drive me - 
from the land ? 

Toes. Aye; beyond the sea and the boundaries of Atlas, 
if I could, so I hate thes (thy head). u 

Hier. Wilt thou cast me from the land unjudged, having 
examined no oath nor assurance nor words of prophets ? 

Tues. This letter, though it hath received no lot, brings a 
trustworthy accusation against thee; and to the birds that fitr 
overhead I bid a long farewell. 

| Hier. O ye gods, why in truth do I not open my month, ^ 
who am destroyed by you, whom I worship? Not 80; any how 
I should not persuade those whom I ought, and to no purpose -.. — 
should I violate the oaths I swore. 

Tues. Ah me! how thy fine talk kills me. Wilt thou not 
with all speed depart from thy father-land ? 

Hier. Whither shall I turn, unhappy man that I am? 
to what stranger’s house shall I go, banished as I am on this 
charge ? 

Tues. (To the house of the man) who takes pleasure in 
entertaining strangers that are defilers of women and the 
partners in mischief. 

Hiper. Alas! this goes to my heart and is near to tears, if _ 
I both appear base and seem so to thee. 

Tuzs. Thou shouldst have lamented then and learnt 
before hand, when thou hadst the audacity to outrage thy 
father's wife. 

Hire. O house, would thou couldst utter a voice for me, 
and bear witness if I am a wicked man. 

Tues. Dost thou have resource to witnesses that cannot 
speak ? this deed, though it speaks not, clearly proves thee base. 

Hier. Would that I could stand and look at myself in the — 
face, in which case I would have lamented the evils I suffer. f 

Tus. Thou didst take much more psins to worship -, 
thyself than to act rightly towards thy parents, just man as 
thou art. ) 

Hier. O unhappy mother, O wretched birth. May none ' 
of my friends be ever & bastard. . 

Tues. Will ye not drag him off, O attendants? have ye 
not heard me long ago bidding him be banished ? 

d 
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Hier. To their cost shall any one of them touch me; but 
do thou thyself, if it please thee, thrust me from the land. 

Tues. I will do this, if thou wilt not obey my words; for 
no pity for thy exile comes over me. 

Hier. It is fixed, as it seems; unhappy man that I am, 
as I know this, but know not how I shall tell it. O daughter 
of Latona, dearest of goddesses to me, that sittest with me, 
And Tamed” together will we fleg.-frGü—illmsjrious Athens. 

e arewel, O city and land $ ofS; O plain of 
not pass one’s youth in, 

farewell; for I look on and address thee for the last time. 
- Some, my young companions in this land. Address me and... 

escort me from the land; since never will ye behold a man 
more chaste, even if it seems not to be so to my father. 

Cnonvus. Greatly indeed does the care of the gods, when it 
' occurs to the mind, remove our sorrows; but when I fancy -E—— 

have gained some knowledge-(of-providence) [lit. concealing 
some intelligence in hope] I am at fault in the fortunes of mortals 
and their deeds, when I behold them. For one thing comes 
now, and now another, in succession, and life changes for- 
mortals ever shifting. Would that fate would grant me this 
from the gods at my prayer, good fortune with happiness and a 
mind untouched by woes; and may my reputation be neither 
too great [i too finely worked] nor on the other hand too 
little (it. counterfeit, bad]; but changing my manners easily 
on the morrow may I ever be happy in life. For I no longer 
have a clear mind, and I see things beyond my expectation, 
when I have seen, Í have seen the brightest star of Hellenian 
Athena by his father's wrath setting forth for another land. O 
sands of the city's shore, and mountain thicket, where with 
swift-footed dogs he used to slay wild beasts, attendant on 
dread Dictynna. No longer wilt thou mount the pait of Venetian 
colts, covering the course round Limna with the foot of the 

— training steed. And the sleepless muse beneath the rim of 
the lyre ‘shall cease in thy father's house; and the “uncrowned..— 
resting-places of the daughter of Latona in the deep grass; 
and by thy exile the strife for wedlock has perished for maidens ; 
but I through thy misfortune will endure-to-the-end my unhappy 
fate with tears ;‘ O unhappy mother, fruitlessly didst thou bear 
him; alas! I am wrath with the gods; ah! ye united graces 

E» 
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' . most worthy man?" and many of us wishing (to do so) came too 
Inte (lit. were left behind with tardy foot). And he freed from 
the bonds of the well-cut reins—I know not in what manner— 
falls, with a little breath of life still in him; and the horses 
vanished and the ‘unlucky monster of the bull I know not 
whither in the rocky ground. Now I am the servant of thy 
house, O king, but thus much I shall never be persuaded of in 
regard to thy son that he is a villain, not even if all the race of 
women were hung and one were to fill the pine-trees on Ida with ZL—7 
writings, since I know that he was good. 

Corvus. Alas! the misfortune of new evils has been 
brought to pass, nor is there any escape from fate and necessity. , 

“Tues. From hatred of the man who has suffered this I 
feel pleasure in these words; but now, feeling respect for the “—— 
gods and him, because he is my son, I neither feel pleasure nor 

n at these misfortunes. 
Mess. How then? are we to fetch, or what are we to do - 

to the wretched man to please thy mind? think; and if thou 
takest my advice thou wilt not be harsh towards thy unhappy 
son 

Tnzs. Fetch him, ip qrder that beholding before my eyes 
the man who did not ‘refdse to defile my bed I may convict 
him both by words and the misfortunes sent-by-the-gods. ° 

Corvus. Thou, O Verus, subduest the inflexible mind of 
gods and men; and with thee the boy with varied wings 
surrounding them with swift pinion. And he flies over, tarth 
and the loud-sounding briny sea. And Love charms those, 
whom in their maddened‘ heart he attacks, winged god shining 
like gold,—the nature'of mountain-bred young animals and of 
the sea and all that earth rears, which the sun looks on lighted- 
up-by-its-rays, and men; over all these, O Venus, thou alone 
exercisest royal sway. 

Artemis. I command thee the nobly-born son of 7Egeus, to 
listen; and I, (Latona) daughter of “Artemis) call thee. O A 
Theseus, why art , unhappy man, pleased at this, having  . 
slain thy son impiously, doubtfully persuaded by the false tales Fe 
of thy wife? but & manifest visitation hath (now) seized thee. 
Why dost not thou hide thy body beneath the depths of the 
earth in shame, or flying above, changing thy life, (5. e. becoming ~ 
a bird) keep back thy foot outside of this calamity? since among ~ 

*A 
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good men at least thou canst not obtain (lit. is not attainable . - 
by thee) a share of life. Hear, O Theseus, the state of thy 
misfortunes; and yet I shall get no good, but shall pain thee. 

- Bat for this have I come, to shew forth thy son’s just mind, 
» that he may die with honour, and thy wife's madness, or, in 

& manner, nobleness; for being bitten with the stings of the 
goddess who is most hateful to all of us who take pleasure in 
virginity, she was enamoured of thy son. And misa ME 

.. by judgement to conquer Venus she perished unwillingly by the 
‘machinations of her nurse, who tells her complaint to thy son 
under oath. But he, as indeed was right, did not agree to 
her words, nor again when reviled by thee did he break the 

* | fidelity of his oath, pious man that he was. And she, fearing 
: lest she should be convicted (/:t. fall into conviction) wrote a 
false letter, and destroyed thy son by treachery, but yet per- 
suaded thee. 

Turs. Alas! 
Artemis. Doth the tale sting thee, O Theseus? but keep 

quiet, that having heard what is to follow thou mayst lament 
yet more. Thou knowest that thou hast three curses from thy 
father of-sure-fulfilment; of which, O basest of men, thou hast 
drawn aside the one upon thy son, when thou mightest (have 
employed it) against some foe. Thy father, god of the sea, with 
good feeling towards thee, gave thee as much as was right, since 
he had promised; but thou appearest base both in his judgement and 

P, in mine, in that thou didst neither await the warrant nor the 
^ 4 voice of sooth-sayers, nor make enquiries, nor take thought a 
^" long while, but quicker than was right for thee didst utter the 

curse against thy son and cause his death. 
Tues. O lady, may I perish. 

B Artemis. Thou hast done dreadful deeds, but yet thou mayst 
"even yet obtain pardon for this; for Venus willed this to take 

place, satisfying her wrath; and this law holds amongst the 
gods; none of us wishes to oppose the zeal of one who is eager 

. (for anything) but we ever stand aloof. For know well, if I 
did not fear Zeus, I would never have come to such disgrace 
as to allow the man, that is dearest of all mortals to me, to die. 

^ A Andi ignorance in the first place frees fry error from baseness ; 
= , and in the next place thé Woman oh (dit. 
“* expended) proofs of words so as to have persuaded thy mind. 
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Most of all on thee these evils have burst, but grief on me too; 7 
for the gods do not feel pleasure in the death of the pious; the 
wicked however we destroy utterly- with children and houses | 
together. ) nine. 

Corus. And here indeed comes the unhappy youth, his 
youthful flesh and auburn head soiled (in the dust). O sorrow 
of the house, what a double woe hath been brought to pass upon 
the house, falling on it from the gods! 

Hipp Alas!’ unhappy man that I am, I have been des- 
troyed by an unjust father by an unjust oracle. I perish, woe 

. is me! pains shoot through my head, and a spasm darts through 
my brain. Stop, let me rest my fainting body. Alas! O hate- 
ful chariot and horses, fed by. my hand, thou hast destroyed - 
me, thou hast slain me. Alas! by the gods, O attendants, 
gently touch rgy wounded flesh with your hands, , Who stands 

pon the right( my side? Raise me suitably and kay ngpve the *e: -/~ 
unhappy wretch and accursed by his father’s error. O Zeus, ~ 
dost thou behold this? Here I the pious and worshipper-of- 
the-gods, here I that surpass all in chastity am hastening $4 - 
beneath the earth to a manifest death, having lost life; and 
in vain have I gone through many labours of piety towards men; 5 
alas! and now a pang, a pang attacks me. Let me go unhappy; 
and may death come to me as a healer. Ye are destroying me °74 
further, ye are destroying me, unhappy man that I am; I long 
for a two-edged sword to cut myself asunder, and lay my life to 
rest. O unhappy curse of my father oft of my dlood-stained 
kindrew, ny ancient ancestors, is coming forth from them, nor — 
doth it tarry, and hath come upon me (why ever?) that am 
guilty of no evils? Alas! what am I to say ? How shall I free my 
life from this cruel calamity? would that the dark and gloomy - 
necessity of death -would lull me, unhappy man that I am, to 
sleep. 

ARTEMIS. Unhappy man, with what a sorrow hast thou been PS 
united! and thy nobleness of mind hath been thy ruin. 

Hiper. Alas! O divine breath of fragrance,—for even 
though in the midst of wods I perceive thee and am lightened 
in body; the goddess Artemis is in this place. | 

Artemis. Unhappy man, she-is, to thee the dearest of the 
goddesses. | 

LU 
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Hirer. Dost thou behold me, O mistress, the ill-fated man, 
how I am? 

Artemis. I see; but I may not shed a tear from my eyes. 
Hier. Thou hast no huntsman, nor servant. 
Artemis. No; but thou art perishing dear to me. 
Hire. Nor one-to-drive-thy- horses, nor guard-thy-images. 
Artemis. (No) for treacherous Venus hath thus contrived. 
Hier. Alas! I am aware of the goddess who hath de- 

stroyed me. 
Artemis, She was jealous of her honour, and was wrath 

with one that was chaste, 
Hirr. Venus, I see, alone hath destroyed us three. 
Artemis, Thy father, and thee, and thirdly his ife. 
Hier. Therefore I bewail my father’s ill-fortune too. 
AnTEMIS. He was misled by the devices of the goddess. 

— Hier. O unhappy thou for this misfortune, my father. 
Tues. I am undone, my son, nor have I any pleasure in 

- 

life. | 
Hier. I lament for thee rather than for myself for thy 

mistake. 
Tues. Would that I could die instead of thee, my son. . 
Hier. O bitter gifts of thy father Poseidon. 
Tues. Would that they had never reached my lips. 
Hier. And why? thou wou'ust have killed me, as thou then 

.— zz'THEs. For I was deceived in my opinion by the gods. 
w— Ad Alas! would that the race of men could curse the 

TEMIS. Let be; for not even beneath the darkness of the 
earth shall the wrath that comes from the zeal of Venus light 
upon thy*body unavenged, for the sake of thy piety and good 
mind. For I by my hand will punish with these arrows that- 

— anmot-be-escopod another one belonging to her whoever be the 
dearest of mortals (in her sight). And to thee, unhappy one, 
in return for thege woes I will give the greatest honours in 
the city of Troezene; for unwedded maidens shall cut their locks 
for thee, through long time reaping-the-fruits-of the greatest 
grief of tears. And ever maidens in their songs shall think of 
thee [/it. the song-making care of maidens shall be towards 
thee] and the love of Phsdra towards thee shall not be kept 
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silent coming to nought unrecorded. And thou, O child of old _ 
ZEgeus, take thy son in thy arms and draw him to.thee; for ' 
unwillingly thou didst destroy him; and it is natural for men 
to err when the gods bring it to pass (lit. give); and F advise | 
thee not to detest thy father, O Hippolytus; for thou hast thy - 
fate by which thou didst perish. And farewell ; for I may not — 
see the dead, nor defile my eye with the gasp ‘of death; and - 
I see thou art already near this strait. 

Hirer. Thou too farewell departing, blessed maiden; and 
mayst thou leave a long friendship without regret. And I put 
an end to my quarrel with my father at thy request; for even 
so before did I obey thy words. Alas! darkness already seizes 
me over my-eyes. Father, take hold of me, and set up my 
bedy. ] 

Turs.. Alas, my son! what art thou doing to me unhappy 
that I am? . 

Hirer. I perish, and I see the gates of the world below. 
Tues. Leaving my mind with-the-taint-of-guilt ? 
Hier. Not so, for I acquit thee of this murder. 
Tues. What sayest thou? dost thou quit me free from | 

blood ? 
Hiper. I call Artemis, subduing with the bow, to witness. ———- 
Tues. O dearest one, how noble dost thou shew thyself | 

to thy father. 
Hier. Farewell thou too, a long farewell, my father. 
Tues. Alas! for thy pious and thy virtuous mind. - 
Hier. Pray to meet with such children born in wedlock. — - 
Tnxs. Abandon me not, my son, but bear up. 
Hier. My bearing up is done; for I die, my father; but 

hide my face, with all speed veil xy-füce. 
Tnuxs. Ó noble confineg/6f Athens ang 

man will ye be deprived. O^ snhape 
Venus, will I remember thy evil deeds. 

Cuonus. This universal sorrow hath come on all the citizens 
unexpectedly. There will be-heard the plash of many tears; 
for the lamentable talk about great men prevails the more. : 

Pallas, of what a ]-"" 
fat I am! how long, O 





PARSING. 

xékAnpat: pass. ind. perf. sing. Ist from xaAét. 
Kpary : neut. plur. acc. from xpáros. 

Selo : act. ind. fut. sing. rst from Óelkvvja. 
Tépvkévas : act. inf. perf. from $ów. 
mpoowreo'ay : act. partic. 2 aor. nom. sing. masc. from xpoorlrrw. 
fipáprnke: act. ind. perf. sing. 3rd from dyaprdvw. 
Tpokóvac(a) : act. partic. I aor. nom. sing. fem. from mpokómrc. 
iAOóvra : act. partic. 2 aor. acc. sing. masc. from épxouat. 
otea: act. partic. 2 aor. nom. sing. fem. from dpdw. 
kaTéoxero : midd. (passive signification) ind. 2 aor. sing. 3rd from 

Karey. 

Oety: cf. 1. 24. 

éyxaGeloaro : see note in text. 
ipéc(a): act. partic. pres. nom. sing. fem. from épdw. 

Éper(a) : acc. sing. from &pws (love). 
iSpboGat: pass. inf. perf. from lpiw. 

alvécas : act. partic. I aor. nom. sing. masc. from alvéw. 
KaxtrerAnypévy = kal émerAqypévn, pass. partic. I aor. nom. 

sing. fem. from éxrAjoow. 

T€m&y : act. infin. 2 aor. from rlrrw. 

Kaxodavioerat = kal éxóavfcerav: midd. ind. fut. sing. 3rd from 
éexgpalyw. 

aebuxéra : act. partic. perf. acc. masc. sing. from vw. 
xrevel : act. ind. fut. sing. 3rd from «relvw. 
@racey: act. ind. 1 aor. sing. 3rd. from drdtw. 

etacGar: mid. inf. aor. 1. from ebyopat. 
Ta9ac"xév : act. inf. 2 aor. from Tapéxo. 

ikXeouróra : act. partic. perf. acc. sing. masc. from éxAelmo. 
Bhoopa:: midd. ind. fut. sing. 1st from Balyw, — ' 
MaAaxtv : act. ind. perf. sing. 3rd from Adoxw. 

&vegypévas : pass. partic. perf. plur. acc. fem. from dvolyw. 

"4 



ii PARSING. 

xodMora = xaddlory. fem. sing. nom. 
Koopfoas: act. partic. I aor. masc. nom. sing. from xoopéw. 
&fvot : act. ind. pres. sing. 3rd. from á£ióo. 
An xev : act. ind. perf. sing. 3rd. from Aayxdvw. 
Séas : midd. imperative 1. aor. sing. 2nd. from óéxoua. 
kápxyasp(u) : act. opt. I. aor. sing. Ist. from kájmro. 
dptapny : midd. ind. 1 aor. sing. Ist. from dpxw. 

Séfaro : midd. opt. 1 aor. sing. 2nd from déxoua. 

BovAeómavros : act. partic. 1 aor. gen. sing. masc. from BovAedw. 
ole 8(a) : 2nd sing. from ola (I know). ofda, ola@a, olde, torov, 

loro», toner, tore, toact. imperative to. subj. eióQ. opt. 

elSelny. infin. eldévas. partic. eldds. 
xadéornxev : act. ind. perf. sing. 3rd from xaOlornm. 
XpepeOa : midd. ind. pres. plur. rst from xpdopar. 
eüAaflo0 : midd. imper. sing. 2nd from e/Aaféoua. 
cad: pass. subj. 2 aor. sing. 3rd from e$áAAw. 
ébéornkev : cf. 1. 9r. 
feé£as : act. partic. I. aor. masc. nom. sing. from ($v6yruja. 

KopeoGels : pass. partic. I. aor. masc. nom. sing. from xopérvru,a. 
Yvpvác o : act. subj. t. aor. sing. ist from yvguvá tw. 

pipnréov : verbal adjective of 4upéopat, (I imitate), governing 

the accusative rods véovs. 
Sóke« : act. imperative pres. sing. 2nd from doxéw. 
mpotetora : act. partic. pres. sing. nom. fem. from potu. 

k&oat: act. infin. I. aor. from kéAAc. 
TpÓXe& : pass. ind. pres. sing. 2nd from rpóxw. 

trdevorey : act. ind. 1 aor. sing. 3rd from wAéw. 
SéSerat: pass. ind. perf. sing. 3rd from déw, (bind). 

é8(voy : gen. plur. from dóls—ivos. 
néev : act. ind. 1 aor. sing. 3rd from diecc. 
víj9vos : gen. sing. from vydus. 
Be8fj rac : pass. (in form, if not in meaning), ind. perf. sing. 
3rd from dyAdomas. 

odd)dXe : pass. ind. pres. sing. 2nd from e$áAAw. 
fyyet : midd. ind. pres. sing. 2nd from 7ryeóuas. 

$«pópeo0a — depópe80 : o being often inserted in this person. 
AáBer(e): act. imper. 2. aor. plur. 2nd from Aaufáro. 
&d$e« : act. imperat. 2. aor. sing. 2nd. from á$aipév. 

Gpréracov: poetical = ávaéracor. act. imperat. I. aor. sing. 2nd 
from áramerávyvja. 



PARSING. iii 

égov : neut. sing. of báo» (comparative of &dótos) used adverbially. 

olc'ews : act. ind. fut. sing. 2nd from ¢épw. 
ápvca(gay = ápuca(gmqv: midd. opt. 1. aor. sing. Ist. from 

dpurw. 

KALetor (a) : pass. _ Partic. I. aor. nom. sing. fem. from xAlvw. 
&ávaravca(gay = dvaravoa(yny : midd. opt. I. aor. sing. Ist 
from dvaratw. 

ynptoe : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2nd from yyptw. 

. ‘Owvfae: act. infin. 1. aor. from @wicow. 

popa : act. infin. 1. aor. from plrrw. 

€pacat : midd. ind. pres. sing. 2nd from épayat. 
ie TÉ ov : midd. ind. imperf. sing. 2nd from eréAAc. 
elpyacdpay = eipyacápmy. midd. ind. 1. aor. sing. Ist. from 

épyd fouat. 
TaperAáyyOny : pass. ind. 1. aor. sing. Ist. from raparddiw. 

éuavny : pass. ind. I. aor. sing. rst. from palvouat. 
AeAeypéva : pass. partic. perf. acc. pl. neut. from Aéyw. 

rérpamras : pass. ind. perf. sing. 3rd. from rpémo. 

&ToAXéo Gar : midd. inf. 2 aor. from áwóAAvy«. 

SoracGa: midd. inf. 1. aor. from w6éw. 

. Euvretvas : act. inf. 1. aor. from evvrelvo. 

. tatriv = Tb atrd. 
xaréfayrat : pass. ind. perf. sing. 3rd from xaragalvw. 

elas : act. ind. 1. aor. sing. 2nd from $m. 
TÓc€ : dat. sing. of réots (husband): nothing to do with «ois 

(foot). 

&divgas : midd. ind. perf. sing. 1st. from déuvéopa:. 
avfow : act. ind. fut. sing. Ist from ávígyu. 

Aa8óp.e0a : midd. subj. 2. aor. plur. ist from Aav0ávo. 
#S5lev : masc. nom. comparative of #5vs. 
yevod : midd. imper. 2. aor. sing. 2nd. from ylyvomac. 

elrépnv: midd. ind. imperf. sing. I. from éropat. 2. aor. éorduny 
peOcio (a) : act. part 2. aor. nom. sing. fem. from peAlyyc. 

Bedrlo = BeArlova: acc. sing. masc. from BeArlwy, comparative 
of dyadds. 

AexOcton : pass. part. 1 aor. dat. plur. masc. from Aéyw. 
pOéyEar : midd. imper. 1. aor. sing. 2nd. from ¢0éyyouat. 
atOaSerrépa: fem. sing. nom. of avdadécrepos, comparative of 

av0á07s. 
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PARSING. 

. byelvaro : midd. (active sense) ind. 1. aor. sing. 3rd. from 
yelvonat = yervdw. 

évffoat: act. infin. I. aor. from órvívgiu. 

éd8e(qv : pass. opt. I. aor. sing. Ist. from ópác. 
fa. : act. imper. pres. sing. 2nd. from édw. 
T€Óc€. : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2. from vvv0dvoua. 

óA : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2. from &AXvja. 
Kee : act. imper. 2. aor. sing. 2. from drépyoua. 
pes : act. imper. 2. aor. sing. 2. from peAlyuc 

c'vyóg. (0) : act. opt. pres. sing. 1. from evyác. 
tpov = Épora. 

ik belongs to réwxAnypat by Tmesis: i. e. the verb is éxrdjoow. 
Tapavh — Tà ddavf: neut. plur. of ddarhs. 
eluev — ecnpev. Oarépp — T$ érépy. 
Kexpnpévor : midd. partic. perf. nom. pl. masc. from xpáoua. 
tao (a): act. partic. pres. nom. sing. fem. from fd. 

éNo(yay = óAo(gmv. cav = cóv. 
SuipBapra:: pass. indic. perf. sing. 3rd. from &ad6elpw. 
arpoOévres : act. partic. 2. aor. nom. plur. masc. from wporlOnuu. 

trpwcey : act. indic. I. aor. sing. 3. from r«rpóoko. 
évéyxatp(t): act. opt. I. aor. sing. 1. from $épo. 

Tpotvoncápmy : midd. ind. 1. aor. sing. I. from rpovoéopat. 
Observe xparety with accusative —to conquer, with genitive — 

to get possession of. 
&vTtpé : act. ind. fut. sing. 3rd (no present in use). 
Spéoy : act. partic. pres. dat. sing. fem. from dpdw. 
190 = dev: act. pluperf. with imperf. sense, from olóa. 
doy : act. subj. 2. aor. sing. 3rd from addin. 
GAG: act. (Pass. meaning), subj. 2. aor. sing. 1. from ddloxopas. 

épéor: act. partic. dat. plur. masc. from épdw. 
$opmnróv: cf. Latin. Triste lupus stabulis, and Varium et 
mutabile semper Femina, the neuter being put where one would 
more naturally expect masculine and feminine respectively. 

Pvy : pass. (act. meaning), subj. 2. aor. sing. 3. from péw. 
fjevx4 : an adverb. 
àvé£e : midd. fut. indic. sing. 2nd. from ávéx v. 
kaTnpebeis : nom. plur. masc. from karzpedrís. 
&xpiBóceay : act. opt. I. aor. plur. 3. from áxp«óv. 
ikveüca : act. infin. 1. aor. from éxvéw. . 

[wy 



607. 

612. 

615. 

625. 

628. 

633. 

646. 

647. 

PARSING. ) v 

ahelo = 1 e(oya : acc. plur. neut. comparative of aoA/s. 
TÓÀpa : act. imper. pres. sing. 2nd from roAudw. 

&Av(oy : comparative of dMyeuwós. 
Srov=otrivos : (gen. from gers) as órp — Qu, dative of the 

same. 
ovykAyoas — cvyxAeo«s : act. indic. fut. sing. 2nd from 

e vykAelw. 

&pe(yo — &jgevvoya : nom. plur. neut. comparative of dyads. 
&vaXoÓ0fjropar : pass. ind. fut. sing. 1. from dvaMokw. 
8vacGat: midd. inf. 1. aor. from órlrgju. 

8éBoty" = SéSouKa : act. ind. perf. sing. 1st from deldw. 
doBnec(a) : pass. (act. signification) partic. I. aor. nom. sing. 
poBéw. 

émorparetoy : midd. subj. I. aor. sing. 2nd. from ériorparetw. 
Avoyóvoto = Avoydvov. 
yvpdevcapévay = vupdevorapévny. 
wenératas — terérntar: midd. ind. perf. sing. 3. from sorá- 
OMas. 

érioyer(e) : act. imp. 2. aor. plur. 2nd. from éréyw. 
éxpaOe : act. subj. 2. aor. sing. 1st from éxpavOdvw. 
émo-raca : act. partic. 2. aor. nom. plur. fem. from éó(erqa. 

a&xav=Axiv. cades: neut. sing. adj. used adverbially. éra= 
8rn, (which way, whence). 

tpode: act. ind. 2. aor. sing. 3rd. from BAwonw. 
Tpo8é8oca. : pass. ind. perf. sing. 2nd. from mpoólów;a. 
phoopes : midd. ind. fut. sing. ist. from pjdoua. 

wédyve : act. (middle sense) 2nd. perf. sing. 3rd. from ¢alyw. 

&je« : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2nd. from &rropas. 
Hepydoy : midd. subj. 1. aor. sing. 2nd from é£epyátouas. 

ópópoy — ópópoke act. ind. perf. sing. 3rd. from óurva. 
cvyyvaO' —cvyyvà0v: act. imp. 2 aor. sing. 2nd. from evy- 
'yeyvoo ko. 

&£eoOar: midd. inf. fut. from dyw. 

xdxOpébas = xal ikOp&pas : act. partic. I. aor. nom. sing. masc. 
from éxrpégw. 
$Tée v : act. partic. 2. aor. nom. sing. masc. from vme£atpév. 

Sax: acc. plur. neut. from óáxos. (an animal, derived from 
Sdxvewv, to bite). 

Onp&v : gen. plur. from Ap. 



PARSING. 

dra: acc. plur. from obs, wrds, (ear). 

awpoodéWe : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2nd from rpocopdw. 

eloopas : midd. ind. fut. sing. Ist from olda. 

dpmÀqo8fopa. : pass. ind. fut. sing. Ist from épmizXy,u, (not 
éurluxdnut, which is not used, apparently to avoid the repeti- 

tion of u). 

láro : act. imperat. pres. sing. 3rd from édw. 
i£aX cto : act. ind. fut. sing. 1st from éfadvoxw. 

eipyáco : midd. ind. I aor. sing. 2nd. from épydfouac. 
otürácas : act. partic. I aor. nom. sing. masc. from oórdo. 

. whffre : act. ind. fut. sing. 3rd from mía. 

&&« : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2nd from óéxoua. 
Tpóc'ucay : act. partic. I aor. sing. acc. fem. from rirpdcKw. 
cwÜfva, : pass. inf. 1 aor. from eof. 

Taícua : midd. imperat. I aor. sing. 2nd from «ao. 

alo yvvó : act. ind. fut. sing. Ist from alexóvo. 

kevüy.Gov : dat. plur. of xev8uwy. 
arrepoümcay : acc. sing. fem. from rrepées. 

ey = dvi = dy. 
érraro ; midd. ind. 2. aor. sing. 3rd from wérouat. 
ixBfjravyro : midd. ind. 1 aor. plur. 3rd from éxdéw, (bind). 
karen 0o : pass. ind. 1 aor. sing. 3rd from xaraxAdw. 
Spépev : act. subj. pres. plur. ist from dpdw. | 
&AXqvvobiev : act. ind. fut. plur. 3rd from dMyro, 
vayvebc(a): pass. partic. I aor. nom. sing. fem. from raxvdw. 

avéorespas : pass. ind. perf. sing. 1st from draeréQo. 

ovyyxéas: act. infin. 1 aor. from evyxéc. 
bmreoráOns : pass. ind. 1 aor. sing. 2nd from églornyc. 
KAóo : act. su)j. pres. sing. Ist from kAów. 

karayveéyra : pass. partic. I aor. nom. plur. neut. from xara- 
xéo. 

kpavÜOtv : pass. partic. I aor. acc. sing. neut. from xpalyw. 

KAÀ00. : act. imperat. 2 aor. sing. 2nd from xAóc. 

tye : act. subj. 2 aor. sing. Ist from $eóyuw. 
&wd : goes with olxouat by Tmesis. 
trés yov : midd. ind. 2 aor. sing. 2nd from bw x»éoya. 
karépyacas : midd. imperat. I aor. sing. 2nd from xarepydfouat. 
yvooe : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2nd from yeyrdonw. 
e€avels : act. partic. 2. aor. masc. nom. sing. from é£avíyu. 



PARSING. vii 

Botdevorat: midd. imper. 1. aor. sing. 2nd from Bovdetw. 
Sdpap0’— Sdpapra : acc. sing. of óáuap. 
Sefjce : ind. fut. sing. 3rd from 9i, (it is necessary). 

&fiOns : pass. ind. 1. aor. sing. 2nd from Aaufávo. 
fécav: act. partic. pres. acc. sing. fem. from #Bdw. 

$vyds : nom. sing. from $vyás—a?os, (not from $vy1). 
KG (yovs = kal dAlyous. 

atrds=6 atrds, ‘the same). 
TrápÜcvov : substantive used adjectively with yvy. 
SeéhOope : act. ind. 2. perf. sing. 3rd from d:apelpw, 
ópócms: act. partic. pres. gen. sing. fem. from dpdw. . 

fi£(ovs : act. ind. imperf. sing. 2nd from d£óv. 
TpolUnkas —4rpoéÓqkas: act. ind. I. aor. sing. 2nd from 
wporlOnu. 

ovyxéarp(t): act. opt. I. aor. sing. I. from ovyxéw. 

cTráyÜ'— crávra: act. partic. 2. aor. acc. sing. masc. from 

tornps. 

Spades: plur. vocative from duws. 
d£ó0e. : act. imperat. pres. sing. 2nd from é£w0év. 
&papev : act. ind. 2. perf. sing. 3rd from dpw, dpaploxw. 
Éoukey : act. ind. 2. perf. sing. 3rd from efxw. 

pera 8* Corara: — peOlorarar 81. 
iguevov : midd. partic. pres. acc. sing. masc. from tu. 

émBáce = briBhoe : midd. ind. fut. sing. 2. from ér:Balvw. 
pavío = pyvlo. 
kare(And (e) : act. ind. perf. sing. 3. from xaradapSdvw. 
SéSopKe. act. ind. 2. perf. sing. 3. from óépxojuu. 
fpáco. midd. ind. r. aor. sing. 2. from dpdopac. 

éxrev({opev : act. ind. imperf. plur. 1. from rropo, 
CTpixe , acc. plur. from 6plé. 

évruvad’ — ivróvare : act. imper. I. aor. pl. 2. from évrivw, 
0dccov: Compar. of rax. e£yprvpévas pass. part. perf. acc. 
pl. fem. from éfapréw. 

lorfoapev : act. ind. 1. aor. (trans.) plur. 1. from erg. 
. dpaprh : adverb. 

kamSavplas = kal 'Embavpias. 
ped fixe : act. ind. I. aor. sing. 3. from petia. 

KpüT (a): acc. of k«pás = xdpa. 

ornpt{oy : part. pres. neut. from ornpl tw. 



vill PARSING. 

&voibicay : part. 1. aor. neut. nom. sing. from dvodéw. 

49eou : dat. plur. from $6os. 
ly&o : dat. plur. from iuás.: 
évSaxoSora: : act. part. 2. aor. nom. pl. fem. from érüákyw. 
popyóca.: act. part. pres. nom. pl. fem. from papydw. 

kdvexalrioey = kal dvey: act. ind. 1. aor. sing. 3. from 

dvaxairl fw. 

érfSuy : act. ind. imperf. pl. 3. from r7ddw. 
TéÓpappévar : pass. part. perf. nom. pl. fem. from rpéd. 
tpupCey = ixpódOncay : pass. ind. r. aor. pl. 3. from xpéerro. 

Tov xpeóy : genit. indeclinable noun. ' (ró xpeo»). 

pice : dat. from picos. 
fjo9nv : pass. ind. I. aor. sing. Ist. from #douas 
Xpaver: act. inf. 1. aor. from xpalvw. 
Uto : act. subj. 1. aor. sing. I. from éAéyxw. 
lváyqroy = tvnyfrrov. 
TTavÓs — wryvos. 
ehoppdoy = ehopphoy : act. subj. r. aor. sing. 3. from é$opudá. 
i£óv : part. neut. of ££eorc used absolutely. 
Épevas: act. ind. I. aor. sing. 2. from pévw. 

Évepas ? act. ind. I. aor. sing. 2. from vépw. 

avéhworey : act. ind. I. aor. sing. 3. from dvadioxw. 

Éppeyev: act. ind. 2. perf. (intrans. meaning) sing. 3. from 

bryvvia. 
oxés: act. imp. 2. aor. sing. 2. from &xw. ‘ 
&Teprnkós: act. part. 2. perf. of dwetrov, adj. to eápa. 
Stapoipacar: act. inf. 1. aor. from d:aporpdw. 
ebvaca: = ebvijoas: act. inf. I. aor. from edvdu. 
cvveLóyms : pass. ind. 2. aor. sing. 2. from ev(ebyrvju. 
éphoaro: midd. ind. t. aor. sing. 3. from ppdopuar 

(quépd0n: pass. (act. meaning) ind. 1. aor. sing. 3. from uégudo- 
pas. 

HoOnpas: midd. ind. perf. sing. 1. from alc@dvopa. 
Ty = tor Uy. 
Kepotvrat: midd. indic. fut. pl. 3. from xelpw. 
arévOy : plur. of wévOos. 
Tpocé vea; midd. imp. I. aor. sing. 2. from wpoceAKtw. 

kaprépe ? act. imp. sing. 2. from xaprepéw. 
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